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Woman's Will Orders Execution Of 'Lonely'  Pet Dog 
SAN FRANCISCO(UPI) - The Society for the 	Friday, instructed that Skin, a blonde and white 	"in the eyes of the law," he said, "the owner 15 	involved. We will make sure this dog lives." 	Some said Sido should be allowed to Join her 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals says it will go 	female sheltie, or it collie mix, be put to sleep to 	correct. A dog is considered personal property or 	Avanzino said four attorneys have offered to 	master in the hereafter. to court to block a dead woman's will condemning 	keel) her from being lonely, 	 chattel, a disposable item, like a piece of fur. 	take up the cause - without a fee. 	 "She's shown a tremendous amount of vitality her pet (log to death - out of love. 	 Mrs. Murphy, who lived alone in a Mission 	niture. 	 Since Sido's fate was made public last month, and love. She likes to go walking with me and my 
"She felt in her heart nobody could bestow on 	District apartment, died just before Christmas. 	"We're saying that's wrong, that an animal 	the SPCA has received more than 250 letters dog, plays ball, begs at the table, even sleeps on 

the dog the kind of attention, love and devotion 	Sido, her pet dog for ght years, was taken to the 	should have rights that go above and beyond 	agreeing she should be saved. "More than 100 my bed," Avanzino said. She could," said SPCA director fliuhard Avan. 	SPCA shelter. 	 personal property, 	 people have offered her their homes and their 	"If Mary Murphy could see that, I'm sure she zino. 	 Avanzino said the SI'CA has decided to fight in 	"We'll argue that - and keep on appealing, if 	hearts," Avanzino said. 	 would be convinced someone else could provide 
Mary Murphy's will, admitted to probate* the courts for Sido's life. 	 necessary, regardless of the number of years 	Only five letters opposed the SPCA's stand, the right kind of home for Sido."  

IMP. FRENCH BRANDY 
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Real People'  Bask In Sanfords 'Golden Age'  Glow 
By JANE C ASSELBERRY 

Herald Staff Writer 
"It's a bright morning in Sanford" 

beamed Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Manager Jack 
Homer, still glowing after Wednesday 
night's "Real People salute to Sanford's 
Golden Age Olympics. 

"It was marvelous - I'm tickled to 
death," Homer said of the popular NBC 
network television show seen at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday on Channel 2. "It was an 
extra-long segment, pretty close to five 
minutes. We sent a letter to all the gold 
medalists informing them when the 
program was going to be aired." 

"There has been a great response from 
the townspeople and when the chamber's 
commercial committee met this morning 
they were excited because of the Golden 
Age Olympics promotion and were really 

pleased with good publicity the program 
brought to Sanford," Homer said. 

"I am expecting a good response from 

the program and think we will be getting 
inquiries from all over the country 
asking how to enter the Golden Age 
Olympics this year," he said. "They put 
a full three days of events on film - not 
tape - and I have requested the use of 
the film that was on the cutting room 
floor to use in a promotional film, but 
haven't received a reply yet." 

Homer credited Art Grindle of 
Altamonte Springs for getting "Real 
People" to come to Sanford for the 
Golden Age Olympics. "He promoted it 
both times he was on out there to be on 
the program," he explained. Grindle was 
featured in the best TV car salesman 
contest and on the "Real People" show 

- 	. 	Olympics and originator of the concept. put on the switmuing ;InIl track and field 
"They managed to condense hours of events," said Weible. Kiwanians Earl 
filming into it few minutes on the air and Weldon, Phil flush and Don I lughes 
still showed what the olympics are all also in scenes filmed at the St'iuinok' 

'I '4 	 about." 	 Ifigh School stadnun 
''They got the poople involved saying 	''Next year we'll 	bahlv get K u ;inis 

" 	 things from the heart and it really caine jackets," said Wt'IIk'. 'that way if 
- \ 	I 	 across. They only mentioned Sanford sot iething like this happens, the club will 

once, but that was enough," Arnett ad. get its due respects 
tied. 	 Weible said he expects the ch;inibt'r to 

I 	. 	 "1 enjoyed it very much. I didn't see get letters from all over thl United States 
1) 	) 	 myself, but I saw

* 

	

aw a lot of other people I as a result of the slItI 	I had calls from
/ 	 knew,'' he said. 	 my sisters in Colorado and Nevada 

One of the familiar faces that flashed wanting to know %% lien the shtc ' I uki be 
briefly on the video screen was Jack on," he added. 
Weible, past president of the Sanford 	Golden Age Olyinpi Chairman Jim 

	

tj1tL . 	 Kiwanis, who was seen presenting Jernigan said he thought Real l'e(Iple" 
medals to winners in the track and field had (lone a goixi Jill) putt iru the 
events. 	 documentary part together and it was "I thought it was wonderful !"  said Vie 	''I thought the whole show was very very timely coming right after the 

Arnett, president of the Golden Age good, but like the special emphasis they Winter Olympics. I luwever. he said. he 

".Vs ;i 'littli' dlSappointe(h that sonic If 

other ther areas weren't covered nor v as 

the history or bat'kgrou rid of the o1'ien 
\t;e ( ) kimipics. 

 1. 

they got a  good Cross-section of  the 
nore nilvi' events and the [kIple in 
livid, 	hi' H(liluittt!(l 	1 expect Vt V 

Lx' getting inquiries from other  parts of  
the c,iutitr nov wanting to knov boy 

the 	can start Golden :L'e ok it ipRS 
events there We got a call the  other (lit

trot a St. Lows  newspaper about 

start i iig ()fit.  the i.t' - They had cht't 'kt'd I fl 

5Iliilt'  Of  the off-shoot programs  like West 
Palm Be 	and Miami  and the trail led 
hack to us '  

Smile of  the other local instant 
celebrities seen on the show .Jernigan 
notedvent' Jun Ryan, ,John Kane, Kay 
lhotiipsoii, Hattie Boyd, Garold 
Florence  Kurgan,  Edith Harrison. 
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Paulucci Eyes Downtown 

Sanford Convention Center? By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

In recommending the construction, become higher than the owners can live organization's 	revitalization 	plans 	in- sidewalk and street 	modifications. 

The 	burned-out one-block 	area 	on 
Paulucci noted he has for some time 
believed that to revive the downtown 

with, at this time. 	Paulucci 	was not 
available for further comment, 

elude not only the three-block core area 
downtown but other parts of Sanford as 

The organization elected nc 	officers 
Palmetto Avenue from First Street to area, a center of this sort Is necessary to Meanwhile,, 	the 	Great 	Sanford well. 

this morning including John Mercer as 

Commercial would be a good site for a attract people. Knowles said Paulucci Development Corp. at a meeting today lie urged that notice be given to how 
thairmuan: 	Don Knight, 	vlt't'-4'halrlmian; 
Tutu Wilson, secretary; and (l (ankhn, recreational or convention center in the may be meeting with the city corn- was urged by its legal advisory Douglas the proposed developments fit into the treasurer view of Sanford and Duluth, Minn. in- 

dustriahist Jeno Paulucci. 
mission on the matter. Stenstrom to keep in touch with proposed overall plan for revitalization. Original Elected to the board of directors uere: 

Paulucci in a letter to Sanford City 
John 	Krider, 	one of 	the 	principal 

owners of the property, said today he will 
development 	in 	the 	city. 	lie 	noted 
specifically the Palmetto Avenue site, 

sketches of plans are to be displayed at 
the chamber of commerce. 

I)ick Barnett, ('iris Else,i, Jerr 	Gross 

Manager 	Warren 	Knowles, 	has be talking with 	Paulucci about the plans for the new hospital to be con- Plans for 	the revitalization of the 
and l'unice 	Wilson 	Hi-elected to the 
board of directors were: \ie 	John ,'rnttt. suggested either of the two structures be 

considered for the 
prospects of the federal financing. Krider structed at a future time by the Hospital downtown area are being held up while Carli, Boyd Coleman. 0inkim. 	Walter site 	with 	possible 

financing 	from 	U.S. 	Economic 
said although the owners have discussed 
among themselves the 	 of possibility 

Corporation of America, and the planned agreement is being worked out among (;ielv, Carl Gutiiiann, 	Ruse .Iavol)soii, 

Development Administration (EDA) constructing a high-rise apartment 
condominium high-rise to be built off 
U.S. 17.92 near Lake Monroe. 

downtown merchants on the scope of the 
revitalization. The city commission has 

Sara Jacobson, Knight, (knii 

grants and loans. 	. complex at the site, interest rates have Stenstrom reminded the group the budgeted 	funds 	for 	landscaping, 
'sad Mercer, Gordon Su't'ney, Mark 	- 

swrthi. Fred Wilson and Tom Wilson 
aa 	1. 
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suggests center 

eaiaror begins  

Hostage Talks' 	

- - 

	 I - - ____ 	 Stro berg Mulls 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) - A critic 	 _ 	 ______ 	

B u s I n g Service   including 17 diplomats, seized by leftist 	' - 
	 _____  

- -a-- today negotiated for the release of the 	 1 	 ________ 

of Colombia's human rights policies 	 1 	

- U.S. ambassador and 44 other hostages,  

__  
- guerrillas in a bloody takeover at the  

' 	'-' Dominican Republic embassy corn- 	 _______ ____________ 	 By 
soon 

DONNA ES'IES 	 ticket prugraimi 'i'. hereby it would issue 
Herald Staff Writer 	 bus tickets to the cmmipluvt'ts; the firma's pound. 	 -   

________________ 	
Will the Omange.Seimiinole-Osceola 	parking lot capabilities and whether it ______  

In Washington, a State Department 
spokesman said militants had announced 	

L____________________________________ 

	

____________________________________________________________________________ 	 Transportation Authori t
provide bus transportation .y I OS( )'i

, / 	ias plans to expand the parking lots. 
to and froin 

they would hold a news conference early At the sillit- tillit-, Feasei said it is not 

	

work for the 500 Stroimitwrg-( 'utrlson 	
unusual for linus to subsidize 1)115 ser- today. 	 . 

- 	- 	 • 'R 	-: 

	

employees who live in tin' Sanford area'.' 	
vice, noting Martin -Marietta in the past 

	

This question was posed  by Strllmiiht'rg 	
agreed to a cliat 	to its etmiplovees of 70 

- Former Foreign Minister  Alfredo 	
representative Joe lluirtwtg Wcilnesdav. 	

cents for the :;erviue hilc the firimi paid 
guerrillas of the April 19th Movement 

	

He received two questions in rt'sxInse 	
the thu ertnt' iii actual I - lIst and fare box 

Vasquez Carrisoza met with the 	
- 	

- (rota county aimd OSOTA represen. p
r(Ireeds. inside the besieged ambassador's resi. 	

tatives: Would Stroimiberg be willing to dence Wednesday night and conferred 
today with President Julio Cesar 'Furbay 	 subsidize the bus service if it were 	Kirchhoff p01111(11 out there are three 

	

available to imike up the difference 	bust's operating in (lit' county currently and Cabinet member--:at the preside4itlal 	'Ibis one-square-block site on Palmetto between 	dustriahist Jeno Paulucci is suggesting a con- between fare box revenues and costs of and ttlt'r(' art' no I)luifts at this time to palace. 	 First and Commercial streets Is where In. vention or recreation center be built, 	 the service? ,\titl would Stroimilwrg tlll acquire more. OSOTA does not have 

	

dertake a prograrmi of incentives to ('ii' 	extra buses,' 1k' said, adding federal 
courage its employees to ritk' the bust's' requirements for public buses have Schools consider Appeals To High Court A meeting to discuss the pussilolity of caused their purchase price to go Up to 
bus service was called by Greater the point where it 'bus costs almost as 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	recommendation of the superintendent, said. "if you read the arbitrator's making the appeals, at this point, seemsSanford Cha
mber of Comnimivrce much as a tank.'

Executive Manager Jack homer at the 	Miss I"irtel said a program whereby 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 Julian said. 	 decision on Masters, you can see why his to be the cost. 	 chamber of commerce building in employees would drive their cars to a School Board Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 	Under the current law, he said, a 	grievance was upheld. 	 Julian estimated the 
cost of bringing Sanford Wednesday. Attending at central location and (lien get on buses

Ilorner's request were Ilartwig and park and ride - should be explored. 
- suggested Wednesday the school board school board cannot award a contract 	"The school board itself voted in the the issue to the Supreme Court would be 

 consider taking appeals in two am- without the nomination of the superin. 	Masters case that he was wronged in the $2,500. And, he estimated, it would take Bruce Cox of Stmomiibcrg; Nadine 
bitration cases directly to the state tendent. 	 evaluation process," Moore said, "But two years for the appeals to be coin- Baldwin and Dave Joswick of NCR; 	Miss F'irtcl mid  it takes constant Supreme  Court, 	 "In mymlnd,"  Julian said,  "if the final 	they voted not to award him any relief," pleted. 	

Count)' Commission Chairman Bill 	pressurt- fr(Iigi tmulnuigeiilin( to en- 

	

Board members agreed to put the word rests with an arbitrator, this would 	Superintendent of Schools William i'. 	"Could we then be looking at another Kirchholf and county planner l.aura courage employees to mide the bus. matter on their March 12 agenda. 	be taking the decision-making authority 	Layer indicated at Ihe board meeting he two years of salaries for the fired Firtel; Dr. Ned Johnson o Seminole 'You've got to give an incentive," she Julian said recent arbitrator's away from the elected officials," 	would be in favor of the appeals, teachers)?," board member Pat Telson Community College, a member of said, 
decisions ordering school personnel 	Bill Moore, Seminole Education 	"There is a conflict involved and the asked. 	 OSOTA and Darrel Fest!I - ()SO'l',\ 	"Gveii a choice the American public 

	

rehired and given back pay conflict with Association Interim executive director, 	quicker it is resolved the better off the 	Julian said this was a possibility, but director of planning anti development, will drive to the Poor house in a big car," the constitutional authority of the school disagreed. 	 state of Florida and Seminole County will no one knows for sure what the judge 	Homer set up the meeting as a service Kirchhoff said. board. 	 "Article I, Section 6 of the state con. 	be," he said. 	 intended In granting back pay to Car- to both the industries and county and 	'easel said it aught be possible to 

	

Arbitrators from the state Public stitution also says all employees have the 	Julian said the same Issue is coming up nelison. The arbitrator granted $6,000 to OSOTA representatives, No decisions reschedule early morning bus runs in 

	

Employees Relations Commission right to collective bargaining," he said. 	in other counties across the state, but Masters, but this could increase if an were reached on either side and no Sanford to accommodate the employees (PERC) ruled the board must rehire for "The principle of binding arbitration is Seminole County's cases are farther appeal delays settlement. 	 commitments  were itiade. 	 f the  two industries. Ii"rrier also pointed one year Lynette  Cornelison,  a fired accepted  worldwide." 	 along.  All  but one of the school boards in 	 Kirchhoff noted that bus service in the out other industries in the Lake Mary 
Jackson Heights Middle School librarian, 	"There are all sorts of restrictions on 	the state have collective bargaining, 	"There is no clear-cut ruling on county currently is a social service area could be served 

	

and Bay Masters, a former South constitutional bodies," he said, "in the 	"Of course, you hate to be first,"  Layer whether the swns would accumulate subsidized by county, state and federal 	F'easel promised to look into the Seminole Middle School guidance constitution." 	 said. 	 'liming the appellate process,"  Julian governments. It does not pay its OWfl possibilities after the information counselor, and give them back pay. 	Moore also said if the school board has 	"The question needs to be answered," said, 	 way, he said. 	 necessary is provided. Dr. Johnson of PERC said they were fired unjustly. And a dispute with a builder, for Instance, by Julian said, "And the only way it will be 	Julian estimated the costs of back pay 	County officials said recently it costs SCC said the college is currently coal. in the Cornelison case, a Seminole state law can take that dispute to binding answered Is if someone takes the Issue to and benefits might run $20,000 to  $30,000. government about 75 cents for each rider piling statistics on student needs for bus County Circuit Court judge upheld the arbitration. 	 COWL 	 There are times you have to fight on who uses the OSOTA buses in the south ser'ice arbitrator's decision. 	 - 	 "You don't see them complaining 	"If it is not appealed the same things principle," School Board Chairman Allan end of the county and about $2 for each 
The appeals would not be on the merits about that," he said. 	 are going to occur year after year until Keeth said, "In this case, I think we are passenger using the service in the 

Phone Rate Drop Blocked of the wcaaes, Julian said, but on the 	In addition, Moore said, the W1001' somebody does." 	 right. But sometimes you also have to Sanford area. 
constitutional question, 	 board has "lost sight of the fact they're 	One of the primary considerations in look at the economics of the situation. 	"Before we could provide expansion of 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla.UI 	- The The appeal would be to determine if an dealing with two people's lives," 	 service, we have to be pretty sure the Florida Supreme Court today blocked a arbitrator can, in the present ftct 	"Mrs. Corneilson has been out of work Police Pay Tribute To Bourquardez 	people are going to use it," said F'easel. $31 itiilhtori reduction in Southern Bell 

	

Of  school board polIcy, require a school for tiree years They're talking about 	 Despite the subsidy necessary for each Telephone Co. long distance rates sup. 

	

bo&d to re-employ a teacher over the adding another two years to that," he 	Sanford police officers gathered at the peoplein the department, the welfare of rider In the Sanford area, Fease'l said the nosed to take effect Saturday 

tribute to Earl Bourquardez, a 24-year 
veteran of the force, who died suddenly 
Tuesday morning. 

For more than a decade Bourquardez 
had been captain of Police, second in 
command at the department - the man 
responsible for all officers actively 
engaged in enforcement activity. 

But he was more than just an ad-
ministrator, a second in command,'said 
Steve Harriett, who recently left his post 
as asSIstant to Police Chief Ben Buticr to 
become assistant city manager. 

"He was always conscious of the 

Gramkow Funeral Home today to pay it 	46 u men r was responsirne br," 5510 
Harriett, adding Bourquardez "provided 
a stabilizing force to the department." 
The officers found they could come to 
him with their problems. 

"He was a very good listener. He had 
Ids opinions and was able to com• 
municate his advice in a way you could 
accept it gladly," Harriett added. 

"His compassion to his fellow man 
went beyond the call," said Sgt. William 
Bernosky Jr. 

Bourquardcz will be hurled -it Webster 
Memorial Gardens La Webster, Fla, 
follow(ngfuneral services this afternoon. 

anioru service is not a [allure. It 
carried 45,000 passengers last year." 

Hat-twig said a survey by Stromberg 
revealed there are 500 Sanford em-
ployees working the 7 a.m..to-3:30 p.m. 
shift and another 500 from the Altamonte 
Springs-Longwood area working the 8 
a.m.-to-4:30 p.m. shift, all of whom aught 
use bus service if it were available. 

Feasel asked Hartwig to provide him 
with information, including the home 
addresses of prospective riders; the 
hours they utk; liethuei the iipio>ees 
are blue-collar or white-collar workers; 
whether management is interested in a 

______ 	

charges on short distance calls' would 

Southern Bell contends  the Public 
Service Commission  improperly ordered 
the rate reduction. It requested a stay of 
the MC  order unless  its arguments  have 
been heard by the Supreme Court. The 
justices granted the stay on a 4-3 vote, 

The new rate schedule would have 
applied to in-state long distance calls. 
Rates on calls covering several hundred 
imiiles would have gone down  substan-
tially, 

ubstan. 
tinIly, charges on inte'rinedjate calls 
would have gout' down slightly and 

have gone up a little, for a net  reduction  
- 	

of  $31 million. I 
_ -_ - - 	- - - - - - - - - 	- - - - - - 	------ 	- 	- 	- '. ..........,.-..,- *7..' 

low  a 	. 	 ' 
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I, WORLD 

Longwood Pedestrian Dies Crossing 434 
By DAVID M.RAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer 

IN BRIEF 

An 83-year-old Longwood woman was killed Wednesday 
afternoon as she crossed State Road 434, just west of U. S. 
Highway 17-92, say Longwood police. 

Emilie Enlnger, 83, of 890 Lyns Drive, Longwood, died at 
3:30 p.m., when she was hit by a flatbed truck, driven by 
Patrick Juliano, 21, of Casselberry, said Longwood policeman 
Jack Bisland. 

Juliano, driving the truck owned by Adobe Building Centers, 
T_,. 	---I-- •--- - - 

Execution Of Moslems 
Reported In Afghanistan 

By United Press International 
Afghan authorities reportedly have begun executing 

members of a minority Moslem sect accused of 
leading bloody anti-Soviet protests In the Afghan 
capital of Kabul, news reports said today. 

Bitter fighting was said to be continuing In the 
eastern city of Jalalabad and Radio Kabul 
acknowledged there was violence In Kabul. 

Diplomats reported earlier this week the govern-
ment of President Babrak Karmal was rounding up 
Waders of the Shiite sect and the Associated Press of 
Pakistan today said the arrested Moslems were being 
executed. 

Quoting "diplomatic circles" for Its report, the 
Pakistani news agency said religious scholars were the 
main target of the campaign and Maulana Zabilhullah, 
an eminent Shiite scholar, was among the victims. 

134 Escape Burning Plane 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) — A woman died today 

from burns suffered in the spectacular fire and ex-
plosion that destroyed a Taiwanese jetliner from which 
134 others escaped. 

The lone fatality was Identified as Un Tsu Ho, a 
Taiwanese woman who had suffered burns over 90 
percent of her body. 

Authorities said the plane's wing tips were onfire as 
It approached for landing. When It touched the ground, 
the aircraft bounced twice, then blew up near the end 
of the runway. The passengers were able to leave the 
plane before the explosions. 

Rhodesian Gunmen Fail 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) — Gunmen reported 

to be followers of guerrilla chief Robert Mugabe tried 
unsuccessfully to ambush a mobile polling station in an 
isolated attempt to wreck Rhodesia's Independence 
auction, authorities reported today. 

Two guerrilla and one of their supporters were 
killed and a black woman was wounded In crossfire In 
the attack staged on the first of Urea days of voting 
Wednesday In the Charter District south of Salisbury, 
military officials said. 

Traveling with the police escorted mobile station 
was a member of the commonwealth election observer 
grow, Identified as Col. Nauna from Papua New 
Guinea. He and others traveling with the station 
escaped unhurt, a spokesman for the commonwealth 
coup said. 

The Incident was reported as blacks by the thousands 
flocked to vote wider the benign gaze of British 
"bobhieW) d the shadow of Rhodesian guns on the 
aseoM di of an election causing the white minority 
deep worry. 

Tito's Condition Worsens 
BELGRADE, Yucslavla (UPI) — President Josip 

Bros Tito's condition Indicates the 87-year-old leader 
has suffered almost total deterioration of his vital 

Official medical bulletins have stated he is suffering 
kldiu.y, heart sad lung failure as well as unspecified — 

but probably Internal — bleeding. 
A medical aes 	hii fn11nI th 

—James Platt of 815 E. Ninth St. will serve two Years' 
probation and pay back another $193 to the state unem-
ployment Insurance agency after admitting he received over 
$200 In benefits illegally. 
—Daniel S. Byrd will ser'a 12 days In jail on weekends but 

remain free on probation ,r two years II he stays away from 
alcohol, receives counseling for his drinking problem and pays 
for damage he did toan ABC lounge on Sept. 8, 1979,  the day he 
was arrested for battery to an officer. 
The Maitland man will also have to pay $250 In fines. 

wuqny n woras ror east on Ui, tried to swerve to stealing a computer was sentenced Tuesday to serve nine days 	—A Sanford man who helped steal $32,500 worth of goods 
miss the woman, but he was unable to avoid her, Bisland said. In the county jail and two years probation, after he told 	from a mobile home on Aug. 7, 1979, will spend two years in jail 

Eninger, who was hit In the right-hand eastbound lane had circuit judge he had changed his ways. 	 plus three years on probation, during which time police have 
been attempting to cross the highway from north to south, 	Randall Scott Metz, 293 Marvin Ave., told Judge Roger 	the right to search him without cause. Bisland added. 	 Dykes he joined the Church of Christ soon after his arrest 	Warren B. Maples of 1514 Elliott Ave., Sanford, also was 

No charges have been filed, pending completion of the ac- Sept. 9, 1979. 	 ordered to pay his victim $20,00o during his probation perlod,a 
cident Investigation. 	 While Judge Dykes said he was pleased with the changes 	figure his attorney said Maples would appeal. 

FAST THIEF GETS GUITARS 	 Metz said he had made in his life, attending services and study 	—Albert Thomson will serve an additional three-and-a-half 
A fast-moving man made off with two $375 guitars from a groups at the chinch on a regular basis, he said Metz would 	years In jail after losing probation for assaulting an officer. He 

Casselberry store Wednesday afternoon, grabbing them off a have to serve the nine days, on weekends If he wished to, 	was previously on probation on other charges. 
rack then jumping Into a wailing car, deputies say. 	because of the seriousness of the crime. 

The Ufmade off with two yamsafoikgujtarsfrom the 	While on probation, Metz also must Involve himself In 	"You were going tobe sentenced to time Served, but you 
Music Shack In the Butler Plaza Shopping Center at 6:51 p.m., community service, and pay back $100 to the public defender's 	ran," said Dykes as he sentenced Ken D. Davis to time served 
say deputies. 	 office for handling his case. Like all persons receiving a 	for possession of marijuana and falling to appear for sen. 

	

THIEVES DRIVE OFF WITH BOAT 	 sentence In the county, Metz was ordered to pay $io to the tencing. 
A 17-foot boat complete with engine and fishing tackle victims' compensation fund plus $10 per week while ,. 	 After his arreatfor fauing to be sentenced for the 1978 crime, 

vanished from the parking lot of the Breeze Inn on County supervision by the state Department of Correction. 	Davis received the sentence Dykes said he originally was 

	

Road 46, Wednesday night, deputies say. 	 Dykes also sentenced the following person Monday: 	going to Impose 
The boat, mounted on a trailer, and attached to the car of Its 	—William D. Allen of 3 Carriage Hill Circle, Caelberry, - 	 But instead of only four days served, Davis left court after 

owner, Rosa Ballard of 35 Fourth St., Chuluota, was parked at was sentenced to two years probation after being found guilty 	serving 12. 
the inn at 9:30 p.m. but was missing at 10 p.m., deputies say. of battery on a law officer on May I11, 1979. 

HATCHES USER GETS GUN 	 He was arrested after he Interfered with an investigation Navy Jots 	Legal Notice 
A burglar, who used a hatchet to pry. open the back door of a involving his girlfriend, court records say. 	

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEAR. home, made off with  .38 caliber revolver and about $3,000 In 	—Perry E. Bingham of 1572 Oak Lane, Casselberry, was 
jewelry, deputies say. 	 found guilty on several counts following his plea of no contest Gmunded 	INO TO CONSIDER THE ADOP. 

TION OF AN ORDINANCE IV 
Belvin Akins at 608 Waterroak Lane, said his home was to charges arising train a hit-and-run accident. 	 TIE CITY OP SANFORD, PLOR. 

burglarized between 9:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Wednesday, say 	Hingham will serve one year in jail followed by four year's 
 SEATTLE 

(UPI) 
The

— Notice Is hereby given that a deputies, 	 probation for five charges, Including leaving the scene of an 	Navy has grounded two types Public Hearing will be held at the THIEVES CAME IN THROUGH BATHROOM WINDOW 	accident and driving under the Influence of alcohol, 	of Grwnman Jets Involved ma Commission Room In the City Hall 
Burglars, who entered a Maitland home by forcing a 	He also will have to pay compensation to Susan King, z, the 	series of crashes that have in the City 01 Sanford, Florida, at 

7:00 o'clock P.M. on March 10, bathroom window took an undetermined amount of Jewelry pedestrian he struck with his car on Seminola Blvd., and avoid killed 18 fliers In the past IM, t consider the adoption of an Wednesday evening, deputies say, drinking alcohol while on probation, 	 three months. 	 ornance by the City of 
Mildred Bell, of 540 Brookside Circle, Maitland, said the 	—Hugh Smith ot Cornell Drive, Sanford, received 60 days In 	Fourteen of the victims, 51f0i'd, Florida, is foIIovs: 

ORDINANCE NO. IMS crime occurred between 6:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. 	 jail and three years probation after pleading guilty to stealing assigned to the Whidbey 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
a car on Oct. 3, iV'i. He was arrested almost Inunedlately for Island Naval Air Station, OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO AN. SENTENCINGS 	 the crime, called more çJ *n.unautiicjzed use by the public Wash., died In crashes of NEX WITHIN THE CORPORATE 

AREA OF THE CITY OF SAN. A man who admitted breaking into Lyman High School and defender's office. 	 Grumman twin-engine A-I FORD, FLORIDA, UPON ADOP. 
bombers and EA-IB radar lION OF SAID ORDINANCE, A 
craft. 	 PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN 

PROPERTY ABUTTING RIDGE. Bookie Pleads Guilty To Charges Theotherfoir, based at the WOOD AVENUE ON THE NW 
Oceana Air Station lnNorfolk, AND LYING BETWEEN 25TH 
Va., were flying in the A-I STREET AND AIRPORT 

BOULEVARD; SAID PROPER. A Maitland man, who deputies say department special Investigator Thomas 	Using a series of phone calls, the Jets' a Navy spokesman said. TV LOCATED IN SEMINOLE operated a floating sports betting E. Farrow met Iionettlat the apartment weekend's number would be out to 	Two Other non1atalcrashes COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN AC. 
operation In Seminole and Orange while wearing a transmitter, said betters within a half-hour, said law of the A.6 also have occurred CORDANCE WITH THE VOLUN. 

TARY ANNEXATION PRO. counties, pleaded guilty Wednesday to Farrow and Assistant State's Attorney enforcement officers. 	 dining the Past thFO5 months, VISIONS OF SECTIQN 171.044, charges he took bets last year ma briefly Don Marhiestone. A concealed tran- 	But the roommate of one of the people he said. 	 FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVID. rented apartment. 	 smitter was also placed on one of the Laonettl chose to rent from apparently ____________________ ING FOR SEVERABILITY, CON. 
FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE Pasquale Thomas "Pat" Leonettl, 54, a apartment's residents, Marblestone said. did not care for the Idea, and tipped cit 	Legal Notice 	DATE. jewelry salesman living at 291 Monroe 	LeoneW would move Ma sports-bettIng SemIno1 deputies. 	 WHEREAS, there has been filed Ave., Maitland, pleaded guilty to charges operation every weekend to an apart- 	After recording conversations Sunday, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	with the City Clerk of the City of 
Sanford, Florida, a petition can. he took bets on sports events from a room merit In Orange or Seminole counties. Oct. 21, deputIes arrested Leonetti on 	Notice Is hereby given that I am taming the name of the property engaged In business at 37S owners In the area described 

In the Regency Apartments complex on paying the tenants $100 for the use of Oct. 22 when be returned to wrap UP the Orlando Dr., Sanford, Florida hereinafter requesting annexation State Road 436 on Oct. 29 through Oct. 22. their phones from Friday to Monday, weekend's operation, 	 . 	ann, Seminole County, Florida, 	the 	area of the City of He was arrested after sheriff's Marbiestone said. 	
— DAVID 98, RAftER under the fictitious name of to 

Sanford, Florida, and requesting UNIVERSAL MOTORS, and that to be Included therein; and Intend to register said name with 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 30mCent Gas Hike On Horizon?______ the Clerk of the Circuit Court, praiser of Seminole County, Seminole County, Florida in IC. Florida having certified that mere cordance with the previsions of the we two property owners In the Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: area to be annexed, and that said WASHINGTON (UPI) — Americans can brace for a 30.cent Energy Information Administration Wednesday, forecasts Section 04l.0 Florida Statutes property owners have signed the jump 	
_____________ 	

1W. 	 / petition for annexation; and 

	

n the pr eof gasolineanda2i.centhikeinhomeheaung regular leaded gasoline silling for much as $1.52 a pIca 	S. UNIVERSAL MOTORS OF 	WHEREAS, It has been deter. oil prices by this time next year, says a preliminary forecast 
prepared by Energy Departmat econorrdstL 	 and heating oil going for $1.14 a gallon In the first carter ci 	ORLANDO, INC. 	 mined that the Property described 

Alan N. Wri 	 hereinafter Is reasonably compact The 307-page draft study, obtained from the agency's 	1981. 	 luslnhss Manager 	 and contiguous to the corporate 
Publish February 21, March 4, 13, area of the City of Sanford, 
10, WSO 	 Florida, and It has further been 
DI $11, 	 determined that the annexation of Iranian Trying To Set 	__!! _ 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR rsstion of an enclave; and 

said property wUl not result In the 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SIMINOLS COUNTY, FLORIDA WHEREAS, thu City of Sanford, 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA PROBATE DIVISION 	 Florida, Is In a position to provide PROBATE DIVISION 	 Pile umber -s,CP 	 mImiclpalservlces to the property Pile MOW IS.Il.CP 	 Division 	 described herein, and the City T110's 1110M via the brid dally bulletim aid it was Panel-Hostage Meeting Division 	 IN 11$ ESTATE OF 	 Comm isslonol the City of Sanford, oheloia Ltom the details announced in the most recent IN ON: ESTATE OF OWYN C. MbA M. SESHIANS 	 Florida, deems It In the best In. BESH EARS 	
DICISSId forest of the City 01 accept said 

____ 	
DIcSINI 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION petitIon and to annex said 

bulletir. "tht doctors are losing heart." 	 14 	By Ualted Pr Istoraadesal 	"It is difficult to say whet Is being said, NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	TO ALL. PERSONS HAVING property. "There really doesn't seem to be any vital process 
Foreign Minister Sadegh GhoQ4eh Is 	especially since they (statements) are some. 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR 	DEMANDS NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT EN. 

that ii not seriously affected now," a Western diplomat 	
trying to arrange a meeting between the 	times retracted," Vance said. 	 AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL OTHER PERSONS THE CITY OF SANFORD, 

CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE ACTED IV THE PEOPLE OF said. 

	

United Nations fact-finding oommlalon and 	He said It was clear when the U.N. penal AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: FLORIDA: 
1. 	 Ua50Aiic'ji hostages held in the U.S. 	wufcrmedone of thetrmawuterelaM INTEIEITIDINTHEESTATE: 	YOU 	ARE 	HERESY SECTION 1*TIIat tM following YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the ad- 

NOTIFIED 
	 property situated In 

	

Embasay in Taiwan (or the 117th day, Taiwan 	of the hostiges.  	that the •d. mInIstratIon Of the estate Of MbA Seminole County, Florida, be and WMTHER 	.. 	 radio said today. 	 U.S. officials said It would be "a matter of ministratIon of the estate of M. BESMEARS. deceased, , ft• sam Is hireby annexed to and 

	

The broadcast monitored In London said 	grave concern" If frai waited until May to OWYN C. BESMEARS • Number .ep.Cp, I$pendlfl In the madeapart01theCityofSanford 
____ 	

DSCEA$ID, File Number $5.10. CNCsurtfef5.mIn,nt, Florlds,purlsjantfomevoltjnsary Ghotbsideh told the offical Para now 	take up the fate of the American captives. 	CP,io.e 	InSheCItCN,t Florida, Prdeto Divp, the 	 py 	of Section 
NATIONAL REPORT: Snow fell early today (rain North he 	with militants at the embassy 	U.N. spokesman Rudolf Stajduhar said, for Suminife County, _Florida, address Of WiCh Is SIMIACIS 171.044, Florida Statutes: 

DekotatothelovercbioValley.mei to3lncbesforecutfor 	 ___ 
the Chicago area was sure to snarl rush-hoar traffic, but 	on behalf of the ruling Revolutionary Council, 	"The secretary general (Kurt Waldheim) Probate Division, the address of County Courthouse, Sanford, 	Parcel One: Beginning 1351.2$ which Is Seminole County Cow. Florida 32771. The personal fist West and 2752.7 feet South of 

	

nearly as badly as ti* storm that pusiieci ttrougt the area seeking to arrange a meeting between the 	hopes the conmiissioa will me the hostages thousi. Sanford. Florida 33271. 	reprSSontativ. of the estate is the Northeast corner of Section 2, 
____ 	

five-member commission and the captives. 	soon, If not very soon." 	 The personal representatIve 	Norma Joan Corns wiwse address Township 10 South, Range 30 East, 
- Monday. Carol Brabsc, a spokeswoman for the Chicago's Snow 
Conunstul said i.lt trucks hit the roads late Wednesday to get 	Ghotabadeh said such a meeting was on the 	But, he said, "11w sItuation Is complicated- the estate Is Norma Jun Cattle Is P.O. Sos 41, oc 	 $ lout ,._, Florida, thence run South 1 	thence , 	

__ _ 	 ___ _______ 	 whose address Is P.O. Sex 41, 327*Thenamlanh.dd,flseflhe North 43 degrees East 15457 fiSt, 

	

a Jump on the term, which was expected to continue until agenda ci the U.N. 'unlalon. The militants 	not all prob lems have been solved." 	 PISI., 327* The perSensI rePsSistatl a$tsrn.y theme west i tout to the point of 

	

noonFlood warnings were in effect in tour Washington holding the Americana confirmed there have 	The cvmmLlon mvb,rs spent their name and address Of the psnesi are sit forth below. 
counties rivers, swollen by heavy rains an melting 	been such contacts, but have not yet Ji 	 y 	Jag 4os,sis of ___ Ift  rWlOintetIvv$ attorney ire ut 	*JI persons Mv do lins o bomb.. 

	

____ 	 ______ 	 Parcel Two: Seginning 21.05 ________ 	 _____ 	

forth below, 	 demands against 'hi estate are thalns West and 2721.0 feet South to rha. In Hawaii, a flashflood watch was in effect a final decision 	to w
heth

er to let the 	said they were victims of the ehih's totter.. 	All persons living claims or requIred, WITHIN THREE 01 the Nermeest corner of laotian for l(aal, Oft aid Maul. The weather service said 	conimludosi members see the ho.tgei. 	They also met with Foreign Minister Sadegh demands against tht estate are MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF , TownshIp 20 SOuth, Range 30 inches of rain fell on ias in a six-hour per 	 The cnmla1on has responded to word the 	Ghotbudeh and visited Zeira Cunsisry required, WITHIN THREE THE FIRST PUSUCATION OF East, thence run South Ml feet; 

	

_____ 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE, to file Will the thulceEist,1$feut,thenc,North 

	

AREA READINGS If a.sa4: Temperature: 91;. overnIght hostages may not be rthasid imW at least 	where many of the "hsresa' of the 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF clerk of the above court a written 45 degrees East 5443 feet, thence low: 36; yesterday's high: 86; barometrIc preseure: 	May 	rPatIensla needed." 	revolution that deposed the shah are ler4j 	THIS NOTICE, to file with this 	
West *051 feet to the Point Of In 	

Secretary 
of State Cyrus 	p Commission aspects to stay in Tam Clark Of the abme court a written they may have. Each claim must relative iwawldity: 83 percent; winds: West at 7 m.p.b. 	

vance sirtgged oft the latest pronowicenent 	Investigating the alleged crimes of the shah they may have. Each claim must basis fir the claim, the .11.11 
_ 	 the 

stateme,Wof any clolmerdge,j beInwrItki$ and must Inicateth, 	SECTION 1 That upon this FRIDAY TWZ DAYTONA BEAUI: highs, 7:06a.m., 7:21 	
for two we or more, and on Wednesday a be In writing and must Indicate the adlresooftlie credItor or his ag..w property osmars and any resIdeo4 

p.m.; lows, 12:43 sm., 1:02 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: higiw, from 
 

The 
___ ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

1:97 a.m., 7:13 p.m.; lows, 12:29 a.m., 12:52p.m.; RAYPORT: 	pp 	ID the rises, of the 	ioke 	dNIIId 	 __ 	 basis for the claim, the name and er atleney, and the amount residing an the_sperty described 
_____ 	

addressofthea'etoruhlsage,W claimed. if the claim Is 1W pit herein shall be entitled to all th w, 12:17 am., 1:29 p.m.; lows, 7:12 a.m., 7:11 	'Ilestalesnow intheihll7th dayofcsptivity 	"llaIOIl would ii.,, OW Monday. 	ir attorney, and *5 iMMI 	4,$hedaISwtier It will become rights and privileges arid im. BOATING FOIIECUTs . AugnV't 	 In the U.S. Embassy In Taiwan — caiie 	"11w (U.N. (Qluuvd5) spo",ai said daimet if the claim Is ad pit due shall be $a$st If the c$ab Is 06 F-I w 	t 	 io t is nota tiwgi 	W.dnaday (rem Molammad Rehiaol*l jf 	msmi of , 	 -• 	
de lie date when N will become contIngent or uMiguidafeg, 	monitles as are from time to tImi _____ 	 ______ 	

dee shall be stated. If lire claim Is nelure the uncertainty strell be ormiee to residents and prspedy Sees Ito 4 teat. Par 	. 	 JusUreofIr's.sprsece tan 	
elIngeM or unIIp 	'he stated. Kitie claim Is5SCWSI.the Florida a 	as are further 

_______ 	 __ 	 owners tie Cit
y of $an*, of the R*11LI4ImoIy CI1IWIL 

. 	 tin work," Taiwan Radio repifled in 5 	hera if the urictakNy shall be security shell Be described. The Wov' 	N Chaplor ill, Piori 
AREA FORECAft: Fair wsatlm' through Friday with 	

He toMa news cooferasce In Tabra the yet 	matt.red by tho iac in in. hated. If the claim Is SItifid. the claimant shell deliver SifldiriS Patutes. and shall further be daysaadc.elMgi*a. *gMInthalow tomId7. [stlgI4 	___ _____ 	_____ security shall be desalbed. The copies if lie claim to thiS cl SO subIed.d to the ribIlft4s ci In U. mid to çpsr i. Winds varisiii. mostly soutitwest , to be elected Parliament would Dot C0S 	"Apparently, some member. of 	inuviI. dalØlOM ...s doliver sulfIderil enable the Clerk to ma 	cape resiiencs or owflimnersaip as may 

	

(or six weeks and then would tab. another 	 w nii.jtaW a meeting 	e the claim so me clerk to is lo porsarios ch 	 ft" iS to 	
be erm 

mph or IUS 	
for weeks to disa.. rele—ld. 06 Ai l- 	it 	heatagi,', 	 enable lire clerk to mall ma p 	All Persons intended Ni ls w 	governing authority Of 

kMo 

to 

	

______ _____ 	

to loch persead_represadatha. estate to whom a copy of this City if Sanford, Florida, and the 
CM raports rts°1' tca'don said. 	Tskai Radio said thousands of workars 	persons irivarasad Ni tire Netice of Mm rellen 	be 	euislem of said Chapter 111, Au Wi O YOUR p 	But a ape',i11a tar the U.N. (1DI9flon mve1w1 so the "U.S sapisnege den," the NI... to whom a y w sirs mailed are required. wim notso L sai' psaei iwa "ght mast .mbessy 	w. 	 fiCe if minisqtj has boon THE" MONTHS FROM THE 	SECTION 1:10 any sect

io
n or 

____ 	 ____ ____ 	

malied or. requirw. WITHIN DATE 
OF THE FIRST isrtim if a section of Ills r. 

I 	with the $jg, and the mood at the hiipi We me nub to revek agnIM ha m.d, MONTHS PROM THE PUBLICATION OF THIS dinance Orr 
4a Is be InvelId. 

	

U.N. headarten in New York r"ained 	 DATE OF THE FIRST NOTICE, tO file airy opioctimis Imlaistul or uncendItutI.rel, R 0. 	
$5 	

sptic. "Pstiev. Is ud.d" he said. 	Mae" 	 PUBLICATION OP THIS IheY may hOve liSt_challenge tt 	be held to invalidate a 

_____ 	

NOTICE, to file ay ebiadlom vofidiy 01*0 #KId.M'. will, the ielr the vatidity, force and 4 1 	 In W1ou, Vance celled "sift's 	The *ilftuts holding the Americans *ey may 	t* ds.nonp lire qvaINIc.$lens of tire personal 	.ct st any ither section or pert 

	

IsoMisO is 	 MaINe in Tateis MM I e$ ceNmOe VSty 01 dsCw1111's will, the 	 W lire venue or 	____ ad aid he saw U. U.N. 	OR Iran Wi 	d 	 y WalKicat lens if tire penseal kirtsactlon of "W 	• 	 $SCTION 4 m, .i l wdbkw4o NullWAY AUTOMOTIVI 	'a Map terwart' in the search Ia' t 	said med the CIA had IMuied In the M1l*ctlaa 01*5 r$. 	OSJICTIQIS$ NOT 10 FILED eowa 	amd the o ai 
11 	 rspruiatlus, or the venus or AU. CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND or parts ordinances in WIld . 

- 	Ml$hai.-1s,d (u' 	 affairs of Iran, 	 A. CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND WILL an POERvIR BARRED 

l 

	

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	0111% 01 the first pwsilcatIoii Of 	SECTIONS: ThaI IrIserdijian$5 Pizza Bay Restaurant Orn At PIn,n WILL SI FOREVER SARIEDL this NiIl #d1b.irtleir' shall become effective I". 
-- 	I . •fr 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Feb. 28,1980-3A 

Carter Discovers Rosy Glow Of Success 
President Wins Minnesota 	Energy Plan Gains Boost 	SALT II Push To Begin? 

United Press International 	 WASHINGTON( UPI) - President Carter is seeking to 	WASHINGTON i UPli - Despite the intense feeling in 
Vice President Walter Mondale believes President Carter's 	translate his political victory in New Hampshire into quick 	Congress about the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, the ad. win in Minnesota was stronger than expected, and leaders of 	approval of his long-mired energy paciage. 	 ininistrat ion is preparing a new campaign to push ratification Ronald Reagan's campaign stopped just short of claiming 	Just as he did Tuesday after the returns were in from New 	of a SALT II agreement this year, United Press International victory in that state's Republican caucuses. 	 Hampshire, Carter Wednesday issued a statement urging 	has learned. 
But mechanical and communications snafus stalled the 	prompt congressional completion of the windfall profits tax 	Sources, who asked not be identified, said the chief com• 

tabulation Wednesday of a GOP straw poll of the people at. 	and bills pushing the development of synthetic fuels and other 	pelling reason for renewing the campaign for SAI.1 
tending the caucuses, and final results may never be known, 	energy projects. 	 ratification in 1980 is that chances for Senate approval would 

A United Press International straw poll taken in 110 	Carter today planned to have breakfast with his economic 	be ('lose to zero next year, after a new Congress is installed. 
Dc!nocratic precincts and a Carter-Mondale survey of dde- 	policy advisers and meet with presidents of women's organiza. 	Under Senate rules, the treaty would have to be submitted 
gates in 100 sample precincts showed that only "unconunit- 	tions and Law enforcement officers, 	 again for committee hearings once a new Senate is sworn in in 
ted" made a fairly respectable showing in Carter's wake. 	In his statement, Carter congratulated the congressional 	1981. Several key senators have indicated they will insist on 

Mondale said in a statement later the results "exceeded 	conference committee for completing action Tuesday night on 	some amendments to the complex treaty. 
anything we ever expected." 	 "a tough, energysound" windfall profits tax. 	 If the amendments are tacked on to the treaty, it would 

'I urge the House and Senate to promptly pass the windfall 	reopen the whole negotiation process and, the sources said, The caucuses were the first stage of a long process before 	profits tax conference report," Carter said. "With that action. 	"The Soviets have their own wish list of changes they would actual convention delegates are known, but the carter. 	the Congress will have taken the most difficult step toward 	like to see." Mondale sampling showed Carter with 1,087 participants to 81 	energy security. 	 it is believed the Soviets, now they have seen the United for Sen. Edward Kennedy, 17 for California Coy. Edmund 	"But more needs to be (lone," he said. "The nation can no 	States is coupling the SALT treaty with new increases in Brown Jr. and 478 uncommitted. 	
longer tolerate the interminable delays occurring in the 	defense spending, have become indifferent about an 

The UPI poll showed Carter with 71.89 percent of the 	conferences on the Energy Mobilization Board and the Energy 'agreement they once supported with passion. 
delegates; Kennedy with 7.65 percent, Brown with 2.65 per. 	Security Corporation. Those conferees must complete their 	The Soviet attitude presumably means they would not easily 
cent, and 17.81 percent uncommitted. 	 "° soon. 	 acccept any changes in the laboriously negotiated treaty 

"There is no excuse for continued inaction." 	 package. 
Officials said the figures indicated 72 percent - or 54 of 	Carter recalled that predictions of certain defeat were 	The Senate Foreign Relations Committee, which has Minnesota's 75 delegates to the Democratic National Conven. 	numerous last year when he proposed the windfall tax. 1k said 	oversight over the treaty, has approved the treaty by a narrow tion - will support the CarterMondale ticket. 	 the tax funds would provide for "a decade the revenues needed 	vote, but President Carter had requested the floor vote be held 
On the GOP side, Reagan campaign officials were happy but 	for increased energy research and development, mass traii- 	Up, as a IflCU1S of making the Soviets pay a price for their cautious. 	 sportfltiOn, lowincome energy assistance and other uses." 	invasion of Afghanistan. 

Did Hit Squad Kill People's Temple Defectors ? 
BERKELEY, Calif. (UP!) - A teen-age 	The pair, who defected from the People's 	Carry said Wednesday night he was "ab- 	bedroom and ins wile lying face-up in the 

girl clings to life today following the 	Temple five years ago and formed a center 	solutely satisfied" no present members of the 	adjoining bathroom. 
executionstyle murder of her parents, 	for excultists, were found dead in (heir home 	church were involved in the double slaying. 	"There is nothing to go on," police said. 
defectors from the People's Temple who 	Tuesday night. Their 15-year-old daughter, 	"There's never been a hit list," insisted 	"We have no tangible leads." 
repeatedly claimed they were marked for 	1)aphene, was shot twice in the head and was 	Carry, who escaped into the jungle during the 	The bodies were found by Mills' mother, 
death by a "hit squad" activated after the 	in critical condition today at Alto Bates 	suicide ritual in Guyana where the Rev. Jim 	who lives nearby. One of the couple's Sons, 
mass suicide in Guyana. 	 hospital. 	 Jones and 913 followers died in November 	Eddie, 17, said he was watching television in 

Al Mills, 52, and his wife, Jeannie, 40, each 	Police would not speculate on why the 	1978. 	 his bedroonland didn't hear any shots, 
were shot once in the forehead with a bullet 	couple was shot, but virtually discounted the 	Police said there was no Sign of robbery or 	Poik't' questioned the family members, 
that exploded on impact, making a ballistics 	"hit squad" theory. So did Charles Carry, 	forced entry and the couple was shot at close 	including another son, Steve, 19, who rode up 
test difficult, the Alameda County Coroner's 	attorney for People's Temple at the time of 	cange in their cottage. Both were fully 	to the house on his motorcycle at 2 a.m. 
office said late Wednesday. 	 the 1978 suicides at Jonestown in Guyana. 	clothed, Mills being found face down in the 	Wednesday. 

Gacy Said 'Powder Keg' 	

*44~ 

CHICAGO (UP!) - A psychologist and a psychiatrist, both 
testifying for defense attorneys who seek a verdict of insanity 
for their client, said mass murder suspect John Wayne Gacy is 
mentally ill with serious psycho-sexual disorders. 

"When he is involved in situations that don't have structure 
or when he is involved in situations that threaten him, he is it 
powder keg and he will erupt," clinical psychologist Robert 
Traisman testified Wednesday. 

Gacy, 37, a building contractor and convicted sodomist, is 
accused of the sex slayings of 33 young men and boys - the 	 HERCULON largest number of murder charges ever brought against an 
Individual in U.S. history. \ 

Traisman gave Gacy five psychological tests last May 10 and 	 1% 	 I 	 W  .1 	

lqac Hall Slates Trial Dates 	- 

-'.... 

gave the results to defense psychiatrist Richard Rappaport. 
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County Judge Wallace Hall. AU pleaded innocent of the 	 4 

charges and will have their trial dates set March 31. The 
persons are: 	I ,- 	 V% 	 # 

—Jeffery Alan Hefling Jr., 17, arrested Feb. 19 and charged 
 

11 with sexual battery- and kidnapping in the rape of a 	 - 
.. 	- Casselberry woman. 	 '' .•' , :*',- - 

- James D. Riggall, currently lacing charges of carrying a 
weapon by a convicted felon and other county charges, was 	 .'! , 	 ... 	. " 	. 

defraud and one count of grand theft. Deputies say Riggall is 	

. 

charged with three counts of depositing with the Intent to 

wanted on bad check charges by several other states, and is 
currently being held without ball pending extradition to 

- Alabama and Texas. 

	

a 

- •, I 	 S 

- Daniel William Phelps of Casselberry, arrested Feb. 16 
and charged with grand theft in the theft of a bicycle. 	

A. QUEEN-SIZE CONTEMPORARY B. QUEEN-SIZE TRADITIONAL - Vlrgal D. Braxton and Tommy Issac, both charged with 
burglary, grand theft and possession of burglar's tools. Ivy 	 SOFA/SLEEPER 	SOFA/SLEEPER were arrested by Sanford police on Feb. 14, charged with 
burglarizing the Continental Central Florida food warehouse 	Features thick reversible seat 	Only 	Features loose seat cushions. 	Only 
on West 25th Street. 	 cushions, tight button back, 1)1110w back and bolsters Qual 
- Brian Chustz, charged with grand theft, arrested Feb. 13 	comfortahl arms Poly foam 	299 	ity Construction and covered $449 

by deputies, 	 mattress included Covered in 	 in long wearing Herculon stripe  
- Dennis E. Joines, charged with three counts of sexual 	rich gold color Herculon 	 Peg. $349 	Foam mattress included 	 $49995 

battery and one of kidnapping for the Feb. II rape of a woman 
in Longwood. 

— Patrick J. Fritz on one felony and one misdemeanor count 	' 

of possession of controlled substances, following a Feb. 11 	
' 	 L'.' d" 

arrest by Altamonte Springs officers, 	 's 	- 

- Jerome Steven Broderick, arrested on Feb. 20 on charges 	 , - 

, , - 

of unemployment compensation fraud. 	 .f' . 	 , 	

1. 
- 

— Joyce A. Carter was charged with grand theft in Seminole 	
• • 

-- Mark Joseph Bringarciner was charged with armed 	' 

County, following her arrest In Polk County. 	 ' ,•. - 

robbery. While In the Seminole Jail without bond, he stole a 
color television, officers say. He Is facing parole holds on both 	 ,_,_..... - - 

charges. 	 '1 	
,,t1J: 

:' 
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Carters Draft May Need 
Provision For Mobilization 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter has 
suffered a setback in the first congressional test vote of 

1. 	his proposal to register young men for a possible 
military draft. 

A House Appropriations SubCoflijnjttce Wednesday 
refused to approve the funds needed for a draft 
registration of young men, before emergency 
mobilization Is ordered . 
The Issue was not settled, however, as the sub-

committee essentially passed the question on to a full 
appropriations committee, which is expected to act on 
It next week. 

The measure sent to the full committee would 
provide enough money to set up the registration 
system, but registration could not begin until after the 
president issued a general mobilization order In 
response to an international emergency. The amount 
specified was $4.7 million. 

Lance Puzzles Examiner 
ATLANTA (UP!) - A federal bank examiner says 

he was puzzled by Bert Lance's response to the 
discovery of more than $276,000 in checking account 
overdrafts by Lance's relatives at the Calhoun First 
National Bank in 1975. 

- - 	Richard Newell, an examiner for the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, said Lance, a bank of. 
fleer, "told me he was aware it was not right. . . but he 
was in an awkward position with his relatives and that 
he was glad an examiner was there to bring their at-
tention to the overdrafts." 

Newell continued, "I told him I found his remarks 
somewhat puzzling because I found those overdrafts 
had been criticized in two prior examination reports. 

Hostages Subdue Gunman 
CINCINNATI (UP! - Quick thinking by an ex-

Marine helped five people aboard a Greyhound bus 
subdue a "crazy" gunman who shot and killed a 
passenger, then held them hostage for 90 minutes. 

Police said they had determined no motive for the 
unsuccessful hijacking attempt by Walter C. Atkins, 
32, of St. Louis. 

The ordeal ended when a passenger in the back of the 
bus distracted Atkins and allowed other hostages to 
pounce on him. Police then swarmed on the bus and 
subdued him. 

Witness Struck By Arrow 
NEW YORK (UP!) - A prosecution witness in an 

attempted murder trial was shot in the back with a 27. 
Inch, yellow-feathered, hunting arrow as he entered a 
Brooklyn subway station, authorities said today. 

Transit Authority police said a bowman earing,a 
gn ppka w$th a duerged ftom,a pt4te,vpn and 
fired the arrow 'at Alexander Hudson as he began 
walking down the subway steps at the Botanic Garden 
station about 7 a.m. Wednesday. 

Hudson, 36, staggered into the station and asked for 
help. 

Bleeding profusely from a three-pronged, aluminum- 
. 	shaft arrow imbedded in his back, Hudson was rushed 

to Brooklyn Jewish Hospital, where he underwent 
more than four hours of surgery. He was listed In 
satisfactory condition. 

Siamese Twin Girls Dead 
HOUSTON (UP!) - Emergency surgery at Texas 

Children's Hospital failed to save 24-day-old Siamese 
twin girls doctors had tended carefully for almost a 
week In hopes the infants would build up enough 
strength to survive a separation. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Krlsta Dahl 

HOSPITAL 	 Randy E. Haldeman 
Feb. 27 	 Leolia Hampton 

ADMISSIONS 	 William Kirchhoff 
SANFORD: 	 Brenda L. Perry 

Conic Herring, 	 Bobble Ann Taylor 
- - Tonia M. Hutchinson 	 Susan P. ,Iongklnd, Altamonte 

Gladys Morris 	 Springs 
Birds Vickers 	 Wilbur E. Turner, Sr., DeBary 

- Iva D. Watson, Deflary 	G. Calton. Deltona 
. Ella Mae Williams, DeBar, 	Eugene P. Field, Deltona 

- Evelyn DeWaters, Deltona 	Earl D. Hardy, Deltona 
Grade Phillips, Deltona 	Mottle Lee Meridith, Del tona 
Martha E. Sellers, Deltona 	Dolores Moseley, Deltona 
Tommy Fraser, Osteen 	Opal Watkins, Lake Mary 

DISCHARGES 	 Robert L. Mundy, Longwood 
SANFORD: 	 Lewis C, Antram, Osteen 
. Lonnie Brister 	 Tommy Fraser, Osteen 
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AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 
A PLACE TO GET YOUR CAR P1*10 FOR US$1 

February Special 

LUBE AND 
OIL CHANGE 

$995 
ALL GENERAL REPAIRS 

Auto. transmissions . Air conditioning 
Tune.up• Front-end allgirnwit 
Wheel balancing - brakes, etc. 

WE NAVE) 4.W$EEI. DRIVE EXPERTS 

"WI FIX IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME" 
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vvuuu a• iii, vvuiy dilU bdWUUCK panel and its finished 

in a handsome glossy pine color. Exposed solid wood bases, thick loose 	598 seat cushions and loose pillow backs. Buy now and save! 
Op.i Stock Pisces Available: • Party Bench $129.95 9501`85289-95  	Peg $69975 e o

r
cksr$199.95 •Chair$119,95 •0ttoman$39.5 

3227953 1100 FRENCH AV, 
SANFORD 

USE STEICHI'S 	FURNISHING 5 0TH IN HO MIS SINCE 111141111—  OPEN DAILY 0:00to4:$5 CREDIT WITH A 
PERSONAL TOUCH I 	 FRI. 0:00 Io$tOO  

CLOSED SUNDAY 
FREE DILIVIRYI NO INSTALLMENT PAYMINT$  

FREE 	 UNTIL APRIL ION  

-v 	

OPEN WED., FRI., SAT., SUN. 
WI ACCEPT FOOD STAM5 

THE SAMPLER SPECIAL 	STEAK 

15 — ,.5 Steaks 

SPECIAL- 

4 — 

PECIAL"

4— Srd. Veal Patties 	 ii— DIeke Steaks 1—k.f Patties 	 5 Lbs. Beef Patties I — T.Iure Steaks 
4 — Cube Steaks 	 ALL 4—Perk Cirspj.attes 	 Pon $299,s _~ 
ALL 	$995 	SUPER SPECIAL 
FOR 

Ii — T.Seoe Cloaks if — 
NI NEIGHBOR SPECIAL 	Deimsnice Sleeks, 5 lbs. Perk 
S lbs. Perk Chops — s.c 	Chaps, 1 lbs. lest Patties. $ lbs. 
$ lbs. Mixed Chicken Parts 	FI'S*Ch P11551 $ lbs. FIsh, 4 lwe. 
VA. a.., 	 Check Wagon Pon" 3 IM: 

3 lbs. Bacon 	 Sac.., 1 lbs. Chicken, * lbs. 

ALL 	
of""

Msat. 

'19 405 
FOR __..,.._!69 

WITH THIS AD 	I 
1 POUND BACON I 

• 	OnOD YNIU MARCH 

WITHA100IDII 
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VILLAGE SUPER FLEA MARKET 
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How U.S. Can Spur 
Lagging Productivity 

A tax cut to provide more incentives for 
American citizens to save money and for 
American businessmen to invest it in new 

p 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 'r'urv1ayreb.

Tampa Bay Ship Lanes To Close For Special Debris Dive 
Around FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 

Seminole County Is in the process of revising 
Its road maintenance policies. 
The problem: everyone wants their road 

maintained. 
But for the county, it's a multl.faceted 

dilemma. First, road maintenance is expensive. 
The county does not have the money to maintain 
every road - or the legal right. By law, the 
county is prohibited from spending money on 
any private property. Many roads in the county, 
particularly unpaved roads frequently needing 
maintenance, are privately-owned. 

At the same time, the county Is responsible for 
providing fire protection, ambulance service and 
other emergency services - apparently even If 
these are needed at the other end of an Im-
passable private road. 

So the county provides emergency main-
tenance on a one-time only basis for roads not 
accepted into the county road system. 

But here the county's dilemma comes full 
circle: 

"Expenditure of county funds for maintenance 
is an affirmative act toward acceptance (of a 
road)," County Attorney Nikki Clayton told 
county commissioners Tuesday at a work 

a one-time thing, County Administrator Roger 
Neiswender recalled. 

"Now the public calls - I had one just this 
week -" Commissioner Bob Sturmn said. "and 
asks, 'Can I get that one-time emergency service 
again?"
"- like I did last week," CommissiOner Dick 

Williams added. 
Commission Chairman Bill Klrchhoff said he 

also received a recent call about an emergency 
road problem. 

"I was called to look at water on a road," he 
said. "The woman said I'd better hurry because 
If I didn't the water would be gone. 
The commissioners agreed people buying 

homes on non-public roads should be Informed 
the county will not maintain them, but no 
mechanism was developed to do so. Nelswender 
said such notification only goes to builders, not 
the buyers. 

Finally, after the three hour discussion the 
commissioners and county staff accomplished 
one thing anyway. They agreed to stop referring 
to "emergency maintenance" and call the

mergency corrective action." 
Then they SAcked up the topic of sidewalks... 

session. 
In 1971, County Engineer Bill Bush recalled, a 

policy was written to develop stricter criteria for 
emergency maintenance, 

"We all said 'At last, we finally have a policy' 
to get us out from under emergency main-
tenance," he said. 

A week didn't go by before the first calls came 
In requesting emergency maintenance under the 
new policy, he said. 

"For nine years we've been telling people we 
can't maintain their road because they're not in 
the county road system," he added. 

"Then they send us snapshots of our equip-
ment working on the road. 

"There's quite a body of opinion that says once 
you've worked on a road you've accepted it," 
Bush said. The emergency maintenance, 
commissioners agreed, It often used as a pretext 
to get a road accepted, 

It would be a good Idea not to offer emergency 
maintenance, Bush said, but "we can't live with 
that today" because of a commlttment to 
provide emergency services. 

Emergency work to maintain a road used to be 

TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - Shipping traffic through the main 	The buoy tender Blackthorn capsized and sank less than 	Shipping Co., owner of the tanker, accused the Coast Guard if
channel at the mouth of Tampa Bay will be prohibited during a 	half mile from the bridge and some survivors believe it was 	"manufacturing evidence" after a tugboat captain told the 
four-hour span this afternoon and again Friday as divers 	pulled under by the anchor of the Capricorn which embedded 	board he could not remember whether he heard a specific 
retrieve from the bottom of the channel debris from the Jan. 28 	itself in the left side of the buoy tender. 	 radio transmission before or after the collision, and had told a 
collision of the Coast Guard cutter Blackthorn and the tanker 	The anchor and nearly 1,290 feet of anchor chain from the 	Coast Guard investigator that when he was interviewed 

- Capricorn. 	 Capricorn are among the items diyers are attempting to clearseveral (lays alter the accident. 
The channel was closed for six hours Wednesday as divers 	from the channel. Other items are from the shattered Black' 	me investigator's notes, which are a summary of what Appraisers 'Overwhelmed' 	worked to recover debris members of the Marine Board of thorn and are further west toward the actual collision site. 	Russell Wanamaker said durIng the interview, indicate he Investigation hope will enable them to pinpoint the exact 

By Response To Petition 	location of the collision in which 23 Coast Guardsmen died, 	The Blackthorn was rebated earlier this month and 	heard the transmission prior to the accident. Those notes are 

Witnesses from each vessel have testified before the board 	towed to drydock. 	 signed by Wanamaker. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - County property 	
that their own vessel was on the proper side of the channel at 	The board of investigation is seeking to determine how and 	Thats a very serious charge," sa id board chairman Rear 
the time of the collision about one mile west of the Sunshine 	why the, accident occurred. 	 Adin. Norinan Venzke. "I'm not going to be the one to cover up appraisers say they have collected 16 percent of the 	Skyway Bridge, 	 Wednesday, Terrance Gargan, attorney for Kingston 	here, I can assure you of that." 26,00O signatures they need to put an amendment on

the November ballot to keep real estate taxes from 
going up. 

"The public response has been overwhelming," Lake

Nuke Plant Near Cold Shutdown County Property Appraiser Ed Havill said Wednesday. 
It was his first report on the week-old signature drive
for a proposal to lower the present constitutional 
standard of assessing property for tax purposes from 	CRYSTAL RIVER, Fla. (UP!) - On a scale rods in the reactor housed in the 30-storytall 	could been analyzed and the cause of the 
100 percent of value to 65 percent. 	 of zero to 10 - if a meltdown Is 10 and a 	containment building - and no radiation had 	malfunction determined. 

He challenged Gov. Bob Graham to a debate on this 	perfectly functioning power plant is zero - 	been released into the environment. 	 He was asked to characterize the incident 
muc.nmnes unu iaciiities is one om tne ways to on a scale of zero to 10 - with 10 a "melt.
stimulate 

proposal versus Graham's plan to force counties to the Incident at the Crystal River nuclear plant "There is absolutely no cause for alarm," 
American productivity. VIEWPOINT DON GRAFF 

brIng their assessments up to 100 percent, but Impose a "was a two or a three," a Florida Power said James O'Reilly, regional director of the down," the heating.up of the nuclear core to 

Our productivity is increasing, but at a slower The 
cap to keep taxes from rising more than five percent. Corp. spokesman says. NRC. "All information is that the core was such a point that it melts the floor of the 

rate than in the past, and more slowly than the 
rate of productivity increase in West Germany DeIicafe 

I fix Rose To Justify Road Halt 
utIlity was waiting today for a part to 

a broken spare pump before bringing the 
plant's reactor to a "cold shutdown" - the 

not uncovered and all indications are that 
there Is no reason to suspect core damage." 

FPC 	have begun 	the engineers 	analyzing 

building housing it and releases lethal doses 
of 	radiation 	outside 	of 	the 	containment 
building. 

_____ 	_______ and Japan. point 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - State roads chief Bill 

at which it produces no heat, That state electrical circuit that malfunctioned, shutting "It was a two or a three," he said. "Or 

There are a number of reasons, none of them ____ 
 The IRS 

. 
: 

Rose has been summoned by the Senate Tran. 
must be reached before workers can begin to 
pUmp out of the sealed containment building 

off the reactor's control systems for seven 
minutes and triggering emergency systems 

maybe even a zero, because the reactor could 
still operate. 

easy to deal with. sportation Committee to justify this freeze on road 43,000 gallons of radioactive water that spilled that 	erroneously 	pumped 	excess 	cooling "Never at tiny time," lie said, "was any 

developed, and 	 gains are harder to productivity 
Our 	industrial 	economy 	is 	mature, 	fully Transportation 

I.' 
On 

"-Li
come nts 

__________________
01 

______
contracts. 

Balance Chairman Vernon Holloway said 
Tuesday during a malfunction of the plant's 
control system. 

water 	into 	the 	system, 	spokesman 	Bill 
Johnson said. 	The excess water 	vented 

portion of the nuclear steam supply system in 
jeopardy." 

by than they were at an earlier stage of our ______ ploy to build up support for a gasoline tax increase, Regulatory 	Commission 	Wednesday floor, today, after the 10-hour procedure of bringing 
development. West Germany and Japan have Holloway, a Miami contractor, ordered Rose to pronounced the incident "terminated" and Johnson said it would be at least several the reactor to "cold shutdown." 
more modern plants because much of their older By ANN McFEATrERS 

____

As I 	
,

_____ 

Yugoslavia goes, so goes Finland? appear before the committee March 13. said there had been no damage to nuclear fuel days before the circuit, removed Wednesday, But Johnson said the backup pump was 
infrastructure was destroyed in World War II. i,.... 	 i... 	 __. __________ 	 It is at. least a DoesibilitY to consider. And  

found to be broken as it was tested Tuesday 
night. 

All parts of the 825.megawatt plant are 
tested periodically, he said, "and obviously it 
was working the last time we tested it. We 
assume everything is in good shape until we 
find out otherwise." 

Another FPC spokesman, Bob South, sa id 
the backup pump wasn't needed to get the 
water out of the containment building, but the 
utility wanted to be safe. 

"We don't need two of them (pumps)," he 
said. "This is just a backup pump but we want 
it operational just in case there's a failure 
with the first.'' 

He said a "collar" on the pump's seal was 
broken, and had been ordered. 

The expanding sectors of our economy are in the mall, probably the day after Christmas. By 

	

service industries and in government, where now you should also have your W-2 form from 	 __________   ___ 	
with world attention focusing on 	 Literacy Test Faces Delays Tennessee Nuc  lear Plan  Upsets Carter 

- ______  came um 	

anticipated change of leadership in 
____ 	Yugoslavia, this could be a particuIarl 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Education Corn.productivity is harder to measure and where your employer, showing your wages for 1979. 	 _____ 	

appropriate time for consideration. 	 tnItInnpr Rnth 'T',wlin,,tnn i frthI n cliI .nnI•nhriri1nriti It, r,r,+ n'Ul.,,lrIri 	 (mm,, in 	(., 	_ii 	 ..._ ____ ..n.y.. a .. oaosbbset *0 fl.flfl SIt OSt4 WIUb4Ij IOU L$uIu$u5J I IIUI. pi UUU'.il$5 54 ,64A 5U $$I I" 	)U HOW an you nave w uo, U0W we ininai 

	

Something similar cannot be too far around 	delay In the functional literacy testing program unless 	OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (UP!) - Despite continued Carter ad- 	President Carter steadfastly opposes productivity. The relationships between business Revenue Service's point of view, Is be honest. 
the corner in Finland. 	 the Cabinet repeals changes in the test taking effect 	ministration opposition, officials at the Clinch River Breeder and labor are traditionally more hostile In this 	Fear. The IRS counts on It to keep you and 

	

In some respects, the two countries are 	 this fall. 	 Reactor Insist the nation's energy dilemma mandates com• 	the construction of the demonstration country than in West Germany and Japan, Im- 132 million other taxpayers In line. Massive 
Images of each other, although with mirror. 	 Cabinet aides were briefed on the problem Wed- 	pletlon of the controversial $2.7 billion project. peding the cooperation necessary to spur Intimidation. And it works. 
like reversals. Yugoslavia is a Marxist 	 nesday. Turllngton will outline It to his Cabinet 	President Carter steadfastly opposes the construction of tte plant designed to produce more nuclear 

productivity. 	 Two million of us last year cheated our- society that has made Independence of 	 colleagues Tuesday. 	 demonstration plant designed to produce more nuclear fuel 
selves out of money, we were so honest. About Soviet Union the basin of Its foreign policy, 	 A federal Judge has prohibited the state from 	than It uses. Despite his refusal to approve funding, Congress 	fuel than it uses. However, Congress 

But the problem now demands attention, and if $152 each, on average. possibly even Its existence. Finland, on the 	 withholding diplomas from students falling the test 	has kept appropriations flowing in. To date, some $766 million 
some rethinking is required to moderate 	But the IRS never relaxes in Its effort to 
traditional antagonisms, so be it. 	 keep us guessing. While the IRS won't talk 	

other hand, is a Western-style parliamentary 	 until 1983. Turlington is afraid still another delay will 	has been spent. 	 has kept appropriations for the protect 

	

publicly about Its methods, bits and pieces 	 'Money talks...and ours is saying Goodbye 'I" 	
democracy that has made good relations with 	 be ordered If new standards for the test adopted by the 	But not one spade of dirt has been turned on the picturesque 	flowing in. To date, some $766 
the Soviets the basis of Its policy, and quite 	Cabinet last May are allowed to take effect as 	plant site located on a bend of the winding Clinch River east of 

One of the first steps that should be taken by slip out all the time, 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 	probably Its existence, 	 scheduled. 	 Oak Ridge. That cannot occur until the Nuclear Regulatory 	 million has boons spent. 
government is to remove the tax disincentives 
that are partly responsible for the decline In 	

Sometimes ex-agents talk about their old 	 Both countries have been under the firm 	 likely construction cannot begin until the administration 	Stockpiles of uraniuni 238, which is waste froin conunercial 
saving and capital investment. 	

Commission decides whether to license the breeder. And it is 

jobs. Sometimes other government agencies LIGHTER SIDE 	 control of leaders towering over all other 	 Boy, 15, Gets Low Sentence 	decides to permit it. 	 and other reactors, sit at federal facilities in Oak Ridge, 

	

spill the beans. Often, hidden policies slip out 	 figures on the political scene for as long as 	 Despite the administration's opposition, project officials 	Portsmouth. Ohio, and Paducah, Ky. That fuel, Roll said, is an 

	

in Tax Court. And last month a federal Judge 	 most adults can remember. 	 MIAMI (UP!) - The 15-year-old Maryland runaway 	continue to refine their plans for the 375 megawatt plant, which energy bonanza equivalent to all of OPEC's oil reserves - 

	

We are, perhaps, in no position to cut any taxes ruled the IRS must release Internal memos on 	 a 	i• I 
until we bring spending under conlrol and wipe how It makes rulings. 	 In Finland, that leader Is President Urhô 	 who was charged with attempted murder in the 	has been on the drawing board since 1972. Project design is 78 enough to last centuries. 

	

stabbing of prominent Miami attorney Dan Paul last 	percent complete. Some 55 percent of the iiiajor hardware is in 	"The beauty of this whole concept is that the material - Lne out the federal budget deficit. But, whenever we 	The problem Is not that taxpayers are all 

	

those which penalize the saving and Investment tax return Is a crime. By far the majority are 	 By DICK WEST 	
not because his controversial fling at joke- 	Will he decide to run for another six-year 

 That Joke, Duck 	Kekkonen and the dominant question in 	
month has pleaded no contest to a lesser charge. 	storage. More than 4,000 people in 28 states and Washington Energy resource - has already been mined," lie said "The 

	

can begin to cut taxes, the first to go should be ready to turn Into criminals - fraud on your 	 national pollitlics is an as yet unanswered one: 	
• 	 Bradley Schlegel was sentenced Wednesday to live 	work on the project. 	 material Is sitting there. The people of the United States own it. 

	

telling cost him Polish and Italian votes. It 	term in 1984? 	 between three and six months In a halfway house. Two 	Bill Rolf, general manager of Project Management Corp., 	"it's the real pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. And we needed to shore up our sagging productivity honest. 	 1. I WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presidential_ , 	have been because, he lost the duck, 	, Kekkonen, who will be no this year, 	 years of probation will follow, 	 which oversees the breeder effort, said stopping the project 	have more of It than anybody in the world and we'd like to be 

	

nce1B. F0relgflpolic$ 	 attempted robbery aMaseasLon of a weapon after 	"Why should we give up any practical energy alternative 	the used uranium Is "absolutely useless - pure garbage
,times at his posh Miami Beach 	that has a good chance of working?" he asked in an interview. 	Nuclear power currently provides more than 12 	

." 

	

affAlft with'& deft as 	Schlegel had been cbuged with attempted murder, . 	would be like stabbing the energy-hungry nation in the back. 	able to use it." Without the breeder, a project spokesman said, 

L 	of 

	

The proposed Capital Cost Recovery Act, which 
all cut and dried. Many are open to In- 	two truths that are axiomatic In my line of 	Americans of Polish and Italian extraction 	we 

would accelerate tax write-offs to which business 	But the IRS Is determined to get the benefit 	1. Nothing is so preposterous that somebody compared to friends of the duck, 	 maintaining the friendliest poulblè 
terpretation. 	 work. They are: 	 . are fairly tolerant of jests at their expense, 	has bem his pre-eminent interest and 	

On Wednesday, Schelgel pleaded no contest to the 	the point where it will be of a large enough scale to be, 	into the 21st Century, energy experts predict. Waste material 

	

I is normally entitled for Its investments In new of the doubt when there is a doubt about what 	won't believe it. 	 Why are they so sensitive? Perhaps 	relaUonsihip with Um Firm' Soviet nelghbot~ 	. 
home on Jan. 9. 

. Paul was stabbed 
' 	 "We know the technology works. We just have to develop It to 	the nation's electricity. But uranium stockpiles will not last 

plants and equipment, would be a good place to taxpayers should do. 	 2. No joke is so Innocuous that nobody will because they are a subspecies of bird wat- 	has been his primary objective, 	 reduced charge of aggravated battery. 	 meaningful In the production of energy." 	 will abound, but one day the nation's power reactors will come 

I
begin. 	 This year, the IRS Is trying something 	be offended by t. 	 chars, one of the most touchy groups on t 	This has not been directed at making of 	 France, Great Britain and the Soviet Union already have 	to a halt as uranium supplies run out. 

	

other meritorious proposals would reduce taxes Its current strategy seems to be to lean on tax 	For candidates, one is a blessing and the face 
Of the Earth, or wherever you my roam. 	Finland another satellite - although wheo 

 paid by Individuals on Investment income and preparers and accountants Two different kind of fuel rods - some made of plutonium , trying to 	other a curse 	 And bird watchers, in turn, derive their 	aides are taken on some East-West issuel,
Tile breeder operates through a process called tran- 

plants In various stages of development. 
Reyes Syndrome Hits Jax 	operating, breeder reactors. Japan and West Germany have &nutation. 

savings intemt. 	 them to take a hard line with their customers 	The first truism means that even when a 	 radioactive element which can be used to build atomic bombs.  JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) - Two boys, ages 3 	
Carter opposes the breeder because It creates plutonium, a 	

and some U-238 - are In the reactor core. An excess of pers, probably the most thinakinned of all. 	see the distinction - but In the CSUU 
militancy from association with tree worship- 	outside obswvers at times find it difflcult to 	

• and 11, were listed In critical condition at University 	The president contends the United States must set an example 	neutrons from the plutonium bombards the U-235 rods, which 
But, we hear a r.eader protesting, won't these 

In favor of the IRS. 	 candidate is uttering complete balderdash, a 	i still feel the sting of a few years ago when 	preserving Its cherished independence. 	 Hospital Wednesday, suspected of having Reyes 

	

Almost half of all taxpayers find they have 	certain percentage of the audience will nod I came across a report.indicating that trees, 	Kekkonen has succeeded idmirably. For ii 	I 	Syndronw, a rare, flu-related disease with a 30 percent 	
by staying away from plutonium-producing plants that could 

Incentives benefit primarily people of 	
are turned into plutonium. reusable in any reactor. 

	

'means. to go to a tax preparer for help In filling out 	agreement as though they were hearing a by emitting noxious vapors not unlike auto 	quarter of a century, he has shuffled FlflnI* 	 mortalit
41 rather than working people? True, the cUrect their tax returns. In fact, if they have highly 	ringing affirmation of the eternal verities. 	exhaust fumes, were a major source , of 	governments Mite a famillair deck of politicill 	, . y 	. 	

encourage nuclear proliferation. 

Os MGM 	
I 

	

benefits would go mostly to affluent individuals, complicated returns, the IRS gets suspicious 	The second one means that any CSfldLdSte pollution, 	 cards. As coalition cabinet 	
' 

	
They were the second and third cases of suspected 	However, Rolf said foreign nations are ignoring America 	

off 	
FURNITURE F~ 

but even small savers Would benefit from a tax if they don't go to a tax preparer. 	 who attempts to Inject a bit of levity into the 	I didn't write that report. I merely relayed 	coalitice cabinet, a consequence of On 	I Reyes Syndrome in Jacksonville within the past two 	example and are Instead preparing for their own energy 

	

exemption on Interest income
I weeks and caused concern among the city's medical 	futures. 

. And all Americans 	01W Immediate result seems to be that 	campaign is skating on thin quicksand. If he Its findings, along with a suggestion that it 	Country's fragmented party system, he has 
can't resist uncorking a few knee community. 	 "You have to look at what proliferation means," he said. 	I]11}i11 

, will benefit from a reinvigoration of our free some tax preparers my be in no mood to give 	 -slappers, he might be possible to develop an under-bough 	wen to it Ujat the mix of political represe4- 	 "Certainly the United States isn't in a position to say we aren't rr_-ot, = 	 0 

	

enterprise economy. Long the most productive in you the bandit 01 the doubt this year. Without 	at least should avoid animal jokes. Especially 
. spray that would make trees more socially 	tatlon can never be read In the Kremlin as 199FE= 

	

exact, detailed records for every penny In- 	duck Jokes, 	 acceptable. 	 threat. 	 Meyer Lansky 'Critical' 	going to proliferate. We already have. We've already designed 
the weapons. That's a fact. 

	

the world, It plainly needs a tax tonic In the In- volveci, you may find your tax preparer won't 	No group Is more easily stirred to wrath by 	Here's what! got for trying to be helpful: a 	This often has meant dealing out Flnlan&s "The technology Is already developed In some of these other GIVE TO 1. flationary '80s. 	 . 	 lot you take a charity deduction for the TV set 	Jocularity than pet owners. And the quickest small forest in woodpulp used on abusive 	own Communists along with, until recentli, 	4 	MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - Reputed underworld 	countries. Our example was supposed to keep them from doing Mn 	
, 	

10 
You gave Goodwill or a casualty loss for the 	of all to take umbrage are duck fancIers, 	letters denouncing me for arboreal sacrilege, 	the Social Democrats, the largest party bill 	 financial adviser Meyer Lanskv was listed In critical 	this. That hasn't hintnpd" 

It & [.M(p~ n-n I #A- ~111 

The chain reaction produces the heat necessary to turn the 
breeder's steam-powered generators. 

For every 10 atoms of nuclear fuel the breeder uses, it 
creates 12. 

The U.S. has in operation a "tiny" 20-megawatt breeder near 
Idaho Falls, Idaho. But Rolf said Clinch River - which could 
power a city of 200,000 - is needed to provide vital operating 
experience. 

Construction is a year to a year and a half away, even with 
administrative approval for licensing. The earliest the plant 
could be putting power into the Tennessee Valley Authority's 
grid is 1988. That doesn't bother breeder officials. 

''We want to go through the licensing process,'' Rolf said. 
"The project is ready to go back into licensing any time they 
will allow u_s to,"' 

Clinch River faces almost certain opposition from anti-
nuclear groups, which have gained support since the near-
disaster at Three Mile Island. The Likely argument is: how can 
the nuclear industry operate a new type of plant when it hasn't 
perfected the old ones? 

Highway Automotive, Inc 
FEBRUARY SPECIAL 

AUTO WASH & WAX $1995 
Includi's MI ,,.lerior and interior, whitewalls, 

 bumpers, w,ndows, wheel covers, dc. 
REASONABLE PRICES ON ENGINE CLEANING 
AND PAINTING. 
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I 
---------------- ---  - -,------ - -- 	 rr 	 UJULii1Ii12U U roof damage that happened In last winter's 	u we iury generated by a woman scorned 13 Joyce Khmer heresy and assorted other 	the 055 least loved in the lCSfllth. 	 condition at Mount Sinai Medical Center today 	What makes the breeder so attractive, Rolf said, Is that the 

The 	
PERMI stom*

best defense, is to maintain records in 	should encounter a few duck fanciers In full 	That taught me a hitter lesson about sub. 	frienciliness on their 	wes
your idea of severe emotion tempest, you aims against nature. 	 As a co=sequenice of Un paranteoil 	: " following removal of a lung tumor. 	 United States has an estimated $20 trillion in nuclear waste 	 I r"d 

	

tern border, border, the 	
, 	 The surgery was performed Tuesday on Lansky, 78. 	products the breeder can use as fuel. (DIP Er_~-_%N[R,`~._l ,i 	NO REA.'. 

minute detaiL If you'reaudited- gnf 	Cr3P.Ican tell you fTOfll hard experience that jects for joshing. Now! pretty much stick to 	Sovieti trust Kekkonen. And as a con. 

OF 

two million returns are audited, supposedly at 	would see nouung flWfl0U1 in a Je safe ground - the basic racial, religious, 	sequence of that trust, Finland has been a* 
random, each year - u ms agents Involved 	about taking a duck to a cockfight. 	ethnic, sexist and mother4n-law jokes. And I 	to maintain Its independence, its 
often can be Incredibly nit picky. In their 	Had Reagan fared worse than expected In recommend that presidential condidates do Institutions, ltsfr.eeconosnyand1t 	1 arwick Wins Grammy Awards 	My old tax service didn't 	I 1 

\` 
demands for records. 	 Theaday's New Hampshire primary, It was the MEfl. 	 With t WL 	 By JEFF WILSON 	also won key awards Wednes- "i didn't expect this," t 	double-check everything. 

	OFF 	
\i\]i' 	

LAMPS 

The Doobte Brothers won of the National Academy of to thank the Lord." 
LYMY 

	

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - day night from the members satdinacceptlng,"andlwant 	 I should have come 2 
	 SAVE 	50 JACK ANDERSON 	 Grainmys for the record and RecordlngArtsandSclences. MikeMcDonald,Ieadslnger 	 here last year., 	 MATTRESS 	 UP TO 	 OFF song of 

th

e year and Billy Joel 	Miss Warwick, who last won of the Doobte Brothers, 	 ____________________ 

SLEEP SOFA iaet victories over disco out Donna Summer and Grammy with Kenny Loggins 
• Promi*ses To Zola Backfire For Carter... 	

and Dionne Warwick scored aGrammyloyearsago,beat shared the song of the year 	 & FOUNDATION 

75% 
	& MATCHING 

	

stars, but at times the flnd Gloria Gaynor for best pop and won another award for 	 IN OUR STORE 

	

annual Grammy Awards female performance for "I'll best arrangement ac- 	 ______ CHAR 

	

sounded more like a gospel NeverLoveThisWayAgaln." companying vocalists for 	 COLONIAL _____________________________ WASHINGTON - In his eernsu to show for Zia's reGIme. 	 between Qilna, the U.S. and Pakistan to debstes i 	year, tl Rae. CommIts 	atival. 	 She sang the song just "What A Fool Believes." The 

	

_________________________________ a lord-overdue tougtins In dealing with the 	"Brzezinski had no authority to promise foment the rebellion from Pakistan." One fortd InsflsbSr$ from W1'( videotape 	 before winning the Grammy Doobies won a fourth 	 SOFA N  

	

_ ams"v 1"I_ 	 _ 	 _ _ 	_ 	 129 
sovietuvgonj myCarter sent his nations) 	that," the source told my reporter I4ucette method discussed for expediting aid to the 	uSnents In t} 	Jtj 	ps)p 	;Rock and Jazz stalwarts and then tearfully told the Grammy, for beat pop group -\ BERRY'S WORLD 	 ity adviser ThIg' 	&ipinál to Lignado. "Nor, for that matter, does rebels was the use of U.S. panes id fly OOPWVCiaI' 1 fe.r We. that 	p, 	;,,-)job 	nationwide 	performance, 	 & CHAIR 

	

_____ 	
Beautiful Nylon President Muhammad Zla's shaky military 	administration has returned to "unilateral 	Ba's 	 ___ 	cainseas. 	 Elllngton and Ella Fitzgerald voice to win this award." 	Joel won the album of year 

But cow..looal leaders - even some that characterized so much 01 the Vietnam 
- and not just on grounds that he 	 mnb.'its' oiponsnt& Now some Hos 	

AREA 	
fpc best rhythm and blues award, for "52nd Street" and 	 Reg. $399 	.2 1 9 	

7 Pc. SLOPPY JOE 
regime, 	 decisloiwnaklng" the kind of secret actions rebels has caused resentment on Capitol fljfl 	But 11w ban We. 1101 SZtSd to do -In. 	 She also won the Granuny Grammy, the show's third top 	

ill ____ 	
COUNTRY CASUAL 

_____ 	
who are iinp.tbeuc to Carter's firm stance 	war. 	 his authority. Critics feel that helping f)a 	br 	. afraid thair rivals will W 	 female performance for also picked up the award for 

LIVING ROOM 

GROUP 
._ , - 	 tuwrd th 5?.iet - are net et all cnvi!ced 	In addition to this wholly Imnrooer rcbci i nt only futile, but is probably 	1001*15 of *5 iflcw'bsnt yawning, .t$p. 

	

______ _________ 	 ______ 	 "Deja Vu," again beating the best pop male per- that BnrWs nego'Ia"one with the wily guarantee 01 protection, Brsetlnakl S5IUfed C 	rprodoctive, giving the R"-.' an 	or U1aIIg I'S111N that 	 DEATH 	Miss Summer as well as the formm. ____ 	 _________ 	 ____ 	

Hhhfl 	

I' ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO 	 HEAVY PINE Zia were the trlwnpl' the adi4nIstraUon has the Pakiztani dictator that U.S. aid would 	excise for staying in Afgtwlitan per. 	rrath In an auction campaign. :. 	_______________ late Minnie Riperton. 	Kenny Roger who hosted 
____ ______ 	

• PRIOR SALE 	 C 

	

____ 	

I 	•• ALL SALES FINAL 	
CONSTRUCTION OW to make them seem. Stumg by La's jibe exceed the reported $410 million - again, a ,uny, 	 Rip. Qie.'Iss Ross, D.N.C., Inirodeced 	t%91 

REV 	
D  JOHN 

MEAGHERylan performed right after the show, won for best country 
Miss Warwick, singing his ,n)e performance for "The 

iIIIIIi 	 lix 	

"' 	 ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD AS IS 	Reg. $599 that the $400 '"11 n U.S. oer was 	promise be had no right to give. 	 legbiI 	IbUt Would island the ban is  
"peanuts," Carter and Brzezinski mad. 	One topieet cable reporting on the La. 	Secret reports Ofl the *USItI1* 	Sf3 	campaign 	.. of House debates - 	 Rev. John J. Meagher, 56 of 	

nsgaIn warning, "Gotta Gambler." In addition, his OF 024 Crystal Bowl Circle, Serve Somb*." ..;:::: ::::: . 	 - 	 Cm=@" 	 cofflor - -man"I 	- 	asvxL8dd** 
	'- 	lberry, died Tuesday. standing 	He won a "You Decorated My Life," 	We m Ike sure we thoroughly u ers, 	our tax 	 TOO MANY OTHER BARGAINS TO MENTION "I 	-;i*.:iii :!;:; 	 "... 	U.ft myift In rdo emm the that the $0 minim NVMW only the Indian PnWitled Ind GUM dWW bow the 	 _____ 

situation before we prepare your return. And tw~ we IN THIS AD Pakistani dictator. 	 • 	 bgithtg. H. tried to convince the pkjan 	HussIEs are 11I I3 U.S. aid as a jlstiflCatlOI$ 	r 	 uuent 	 In Beaumont, Tex., hi the best male rock per- and Larry Butler was named 	double-chock every return for acQiracy. 
___

Nation, then won was named bed country song 

.'.thoved to Caseelberry from fwmance Grammy. 	 prod 	the ucer of 	 - 	

- 
	 OPEN 	 ti 

	

With II. R''I' bear hiag and puffing 	that the value 0111w American contribution 	for their presence in Alghs'iistw. 	to the vidsotMIs., tlaojz'h the Fedjial 	
.N. Y. In 1910. He was a  ~ 	:'..'...,ii 	 __.,~ Iiii.t)west.,th)y just sores. Pakistan's border In 	much higiw, than he could cresently 	"Gromvko said hi wiukI nilv 	i.i, 	 ...a 	i  
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_ __ 	__ 
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___ 	
. hen  __ __ an crinwirlid 0069. piest assipw to a. 

enongh to make concessions for US. lapport What Bresinski espinio to La was that ___

those 
derntht. Algha'dstan from hues In Pakistan it a aiga 	bei 	 . Angustin. Catholic Qisrds In 

What has içsst Cipitol Hill has eves the U.S. weapons would come from Psettag pJ," oe ca). 	Grmy 	iaj f3 	 ________ 
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.,mysourcsssay, isthattisprsululsid!s 
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ccsmisd by as much as 40 percent off the 
expressed Soviet concern at "American 01. 
forts to titn Paklsta' Into a nglita,y hue," 

tss, 	1w 	 .'•'" 

tslsviaion mrs.1iIre in 'Q .4iirgi= __ 	 DMATOLOGY 	 CANADIAN RETURNS 
Ajguatln1an Novitiate on 
$9 190; professed vows 

____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

 

owneonwuilluiiiin on 	01 the Ulhed cent 01 	memauts pwthased from regular Footnote: A Whit. Houss apakesnus - -,j ' 	' t 	 ----.I- "as  S*. 10, 1943, and was 
Stolen that he had ea bw"ww making, arms merdiants. In other words,Zla would deBCINI 	"overnt.dhlsrole" grAD IOOLLINFá'1 	I___ irdelned on Jimé L lilt 

- 	iiie most alarming of BrzezInskI's be getting a lot more weapons for their dollar In the consultatiOn with La. Br,MbarI'a bwwseat 	to 	- 	

'!'' . 	i1vors melde a sister, 
__ 	 I Is ft on we aw"M  tt the ties tie puhlkly announced figures would negotlatloes with tie P 	leader, mid Is 	1waftby as 	g, lbs ,rotby Los, and a brother 

_____ ___ 	 ___ 	

Ph. 3224771 	 Ph .314154 
,. v,. 	 .. Iiit 	.kIInd - Willie. Meagher, both of 

01 a Soviet attack 	On 	y Aid to the Afghan rebels was also diacied 'structions from the pre4anI which wars ' of 	as.la4Uee-'"' Wl*r Park. 
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6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Feb. 28, 1980 

Score 2 For Volusia In District Openers 

	

-1 	   	 .1. 	... 	_. 

lo~
- 	.. - 	

I JOE l)eSANTIS 	 Henry canned 20, Harris netted 15, Larry Prince added 13. 
%.. 	'

'or 

	 llt'rahl Sports Editor 	 while Jerry Smith scored 10 points, all coming on allv-oop 
.. : 	 '. 1. 	z\fter (Jjx'niflg round action Wednesday night of the District 9 	passes froiii Henry to pace the Mainland offense. 	 \ 	ww. gi 

_______
110~4111 	 Class IA mens basketball tournament. Volusia County prep 	"We took advantage of early opportunities but then we lost 

_______ AQ1w 	 s
,Fp. 1W

quads hold a two-zip edge over their Seminole County rivals, 	concentration," commented Lake Brantley coach Bob 	
V 

	

The Spruce Creek hawks and top-seeded Mainland flue. 	Peterson of his early lead. 
- 	

ii 	cancers carn& d semi-final berths Wednesday night and a shot 	We had the shots but couldn't get them in '1 hen their big 
- 	 at taking another step towards the state playoffs. 	 men started hitting shots and hitting the boards. It's difficult to 

k , 

	

Spruce Creek came up with 11 unanswered points in a three 	prepare for Mainland's size when you're as small as we are 
liliflUte stretch hit.' in the final period to edge Lyman's 	and don't have any size to practice against." 

. 	 Greyhounds 54-50. Mainland's victory came a little easier, 84- 	Mainland coach Dick Toth seemed as happy about the 
Is 56, at tin' expense iii outinanned Lake Hrantlev. 	 tournament pairings as lie was with the one-sided victory. 

I .iiuin jumped out to a slim lead in the first quarter over 	'We now have a night off before we have to play again,'' 
SpflINY Creek behind it hot -handed Neal Gillis. The slick- 	observed Toth. 'If the tournament runs like it should and we 	I' 
shooting junior Greyhound canned a pair of floor shots and was 	have to piny Sanford again, they'll have to play three straight 
perfect from the charity stripe to help 'I'oiii Iiwrence's squad 	nights to win this tournament.'' 

-. 	I ' 	 '- 

' 	 forge a 14-11 advantage. 	 But Tutu wasn't looking too far ahead. 
- • 

	
The tables turned on Lyman in the second quarter however 	"We've' got Spruce Creek next and they get up for us and 

. .- 
' 	\. ' 	 I 	 as the Greyhounds were histled with eight team fouls in a 	play us tough. Anytime you go against a guy like Joe Pigotte 

three minute stretch and Lyman was forced to go to the bench 	I Spruce Creek coach) you have to be prepared for anything. 

\ 	 ear lv. 	 - 	 lie's been coaching for something like 20 years and knows how 

JI ' 	

Guard Shawn Britton and 6-8 center Thomas Tenbroeck 	to get ready for a game,'' 
________ 	can 	points six 	ints each in the second period to help Spruce 	The Mainland coach was also pleased about the opportunity 

____________ 	Creek knot the score at :18-all by intermission, 	 to go to his bench. 

	

The I Iawks pushed ahead by four points heading into the 	''We're trying to find a strong eighth man," he pointed out. 
Final period and then rattled off the first 11 points in stanza 	''If 	Win the tournament and get into regional and state 

/ 	 "_ 	 niunber tour to put the game out of reach despite a desperate 	competition we have to have that kind of depth to keep going.'' 
charge by the Greyhounds. 	 The l3uc boss complimented his reserves on their fourth 

	

Britton paced Spruce Creek with 14 points while Neal Gillis 	quarter role. 	 1. 
led Lyman's efforts with 22 markers. 	 ''Sometimes there isn't enough credit given to our players 

_______ 	 In the night cap game of the opening round, Lake Brantley 	because people are so used to the good plays they make they 
______ 	 blitzed out in front of Mainland's top-seeded Buccaneers 8-2 	seem to lose sight of how exceptional these kids really are. 

I, •' _________ 	 only to have the roof rave in. 	 Our fans have conic to expect near perfect play everytiine we 

	

_____________ 	 Sparked b' all-state candidate Sam Henry and center Herb 	go out on the court." 
Harris, the lluc's outscored Lake Ilrantlev 37- over the next 	LYMAN (50i: Williams 2, lAmomm 6. Nelson 8, Gillis 22. 

- 	 ::.. : 	- •.:' 	seven minutes to put the game out of reach by halftime. 	Stribling 4. Bailey 8. Totals: 19 12-15 50. 
' '' 

ow 
In holding the Patriots to four second quarter points, 	SPRUCE CREEK ( ): Williams 5, (;ordomi 4, Borne 10, 

 • 	 Mainland built a :19-12 lead at the half and finished the night 	Teribrieck 9, Britton 16, Jackson , Payton 8. Totals: 2210-18 
I 
	
.I;

.• . •: 	with fret' substituting. 54. 
11 

n 	•' 	

/ '- 	
The Hue's stretched the margin to 60-29 by the end of the 	LAKE BRANTLEY 156): Luce 2, Laughlin I, [)arila 1, Hobbs 

Herald Photo b 1 	• ' 	
third period and finished the night with an 64-56 sin over time 	I, MeGurvey 6, hays 10, Moths 2, Dershinmer 21, Knight 5, 

	

era 	a 	am Vincent 	gummie but outMze(I Lake Brantley crew. 	 Sevor 4, Totals: 19 18-25 56, 
Despite 	hot-handed effort by Lyman 's Neal 	Senior guard Doug I)urshinmer led the Patriot effort with a 	DAYTONA MAINLAND tSli: Smith 10, Prince 13. Harris 15, 
(.illis, SIu'nt'I' Creek squeezed by the (ireyhowids 	21 point showing while Mainland placed four players in double 	Henry20, Cooper 10, Payne 4, Morris 4, Sheffield 10. Totals 35 
al-jo. (.ihhis netted .2 points. 	 figures. 	 14-23 84. 

' 	
- 	L 	 V 	i. r 	 I . 	- 	• -  ' 	 a 

UJI, Fighting Seminole s 

On The Air Tonight 
Sanford Radio station WTRR will once again 

bring Tribe basketball action into Seminole High 
-- 	

follower's living rooms. 	 -  

The Tribe tangles with the Apopka Blue 1)arters 

Ii 	 . 	
- 	tonight at Mainland 111gb in the second stage of 

opening round action of the District 9 Class 4A 	, 	 ,-, 

	

basketball tournament. 	 • 

11 
'I 	 I 

i 	 4'f 	I lay-by-play announcer .Joe .Jolmnson takes to 

	

.. ; ' 	
•. a 	the air at 6:15 for the pre-game show with game 

J 	 action broadcast beginning at 7:00 p.m. 

	

- 	
I , 
	

) - 	
, 	

The second game of the night will feature the 
Lake howell Silver hawks against the Deland ' 	• 

-' 	

. 	 Bulldogs at 8:30 p.m. 	 'I -Ij 1-1  

Friday night's semi-final action will put Spruce 
('reek against top-seeded Daytona Mainland at 

- 	 - .,' .P- 	 7 :1111 p.m. while the winners of tonight's Seminole. 	 - 

Apopka game and the Lake hlowell-Deiand game 

I 	

also meet Friday night at 8::U) p.m. to determine 
who will play in Saturday's championship game. 1 . 

The deciding contest for the district title is 

	

. - 	 scheduled for 8:00 p.m. and will be preceded by 
1 . ,11 I .4..& Iianin,. •,nrs,&Is, ,.i... .n..inn.htn flnenn 

-. .. 	•f' 
p. 1":%̀ _ . ' 	 - 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
Lake Bra mit le 's Doug I )ersh i mer took scoring 
honors against Mainland with 21 points but the 
Hues took the ga nme by an 84-56 margin. 

tralu rrw,v gy ium vunrn, 	IiiV 	%i ILl jUIIIU. 1aII% '. tIIiIiUiIiii}I 11iiSV 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
HEAVENLY 	 Lyman Greyhound coach Tom Lawrence seems to 6 :3o 1)111. 	 PATRIOT 	 Lake Brantley coach Bob Peterson pleads with 
HOUND 	 be looking skyward for some answers in a hectic 	 PLEA 	 the guys in the striped shirts for a call to go his 

third quarter against Spruce ('reek. The score 	WTItI{ plans to .broadcast the Seminoles 	 way aga inst the Mainland Hues in Wednesday's 
was tied five times in the third stanza. 	 throughout the tournament. 	

• 	 district game. 

Irish Upset DePaul Commissioner Kuhn Swatting Baseball Flies 
By United Press international 

Once more  top-ranked team came riding high into Notre 	NEW YORK (UPI) - Bowie Kuhn must feel like he's 
Dame's Athletic and Convocation Center, And once more 	swatting flies. Every time he nails one, a few more come 
the Fighting Irish came up big. 	 buzzing around to bother him. 

"%%'hat freaks me out ... is that you don't come Into this 	So far, lie' has gotten a number of baseball men for tam- 
place undefeated or No. 1," said Irish Coach Digger Phelps 	pering, Lite biggest one being Hay Kroc, the San Diego Padres' 
Wednesday night, after his team had knocked off topranketi 	unsuspecting owner who wound up being soaked for $100,000 
and undefeated D.:Paul, 76-74, in double-overtime. 	for saying hiE club would try to get Graig Nettles and Joe 

"We made the key foul shots and a key rebound at the 	Morgan when and if they became free agents. 
end." 	 Now, Ballard Smith, who runs the Padres and Is Kroc's so 

la essence. Kroc didn't say any more about Nettles and 
Morgan, but it still cost him $100,000. That has a lot to do with 
Smith's present feelings about anyone else talking to Winfield. 

"When Ray was fined, I was fully supportive of the commis-
sioner's right to do it although I felt the amount was extrem 
excessive," Smith told me over the phone from San Di 
Wednesday. 

"lie felt so bad that one night after the family had din 
together, he told tue to find someone to sell the ballclub to

Orlando Woolridge sank both ends of a one-on-one with 19 	in-law, has brought attention to another so-called tampering 	stating quite clearly, "There shall be no negotiations or 	next (lay. But lie thought about it overnight and changed 
t 

seconds left in the second overtime to snap the Blue 	situation, lie claims representatives of two clubs, Montreal 	dealings respecting employment, either present or 	mind, lie' realized how much the chub meant to rue, and I 
Demons' 26-gamuie winning streak over two seasons. 	Expos' Manager Dick Williams and an unidentified member in 	prospective, between any player, coach or manager and any 	viously appreciate that. But he paid the money. I wouldf4 
Wootridge, who had 16 points, was fouled by DePaul's Terry 	the New York Yankees' public relations department, talked 	other club with which he is under contract or acceptance of 	have, ,Ind I told him that. 
Cummings. 	 with Padres' Dave Winfield at Las Vegas last year telling him 	terms ,,," 	 "Okay, you take that and go to what happened with Gay "I was just trying not to think about how Important they 	they'd like to have him on their side, 	 Ray Kroc never attempted to negotiate with either Nettles or 	Perry and us. Gaylord called a press conference here In were," said Woolridge of the shots that made Notre Dame 	Smith admits he can't prove it, so he Isn't filing any formal 	Morgan. Nor did he have any personal dealings with them. 	Diego late last summer and publicly stated where he wante 21-5. "1 pretended like it was the first half and these two free 	complaint, but he says Winfield's agent and adviser, Al Froh- 	Yet, Kuhn felt compelled to take the uncommonly drastic 	go, to Texas. An hour or so later, he left the press conferel throws did not mean the game." 	 man, who Is trying to negotiate a new 10-year $20 million 	action he did. 	 and placed a call - through our switchboard - to Brad C Notre Daine has had a history of toppling heavily favored 	contract for Winfield, told him of those talks. Everybody in the 	I honestly don't think a member of one club saying to a 	bett tof the Texas Rangers.) We had a clear case' teams at South Bend, lad. Some of ND's more notable 	Yankees' PR department denies any conversation like that 	player of another, especially one he knows well and with whom 	premeditated action here. Now I like Brad, and Ieonsj 
upsets Included ending UCLA's 88-game winning streak on 	ever took place. 	 he's friendly, 'We'd sure like to have you,' constitutes any 	Gaylord a friend, but I think he was wrong In the way he act Jan, 19, 1974; No, 1-ranked and undefeated San Francisco 	The question that comes to my mind now Is precisely what 	real tampering. Ballplayers say that to each other all the time 	"1 immediately called the commissioner's office and c Mar. 1, 1977; and Marquette, the defending NCAA chain- 	constitutes "tampering," 	 and none have ever been charged with tampering, much less 	plumed about it but nothing ever was done other than sq pions Feb. 26, 1978. 	 Seemingly, Rule 3G of the major league rules spells It out, 	fined for it. 	 token investigation." 

"I would like to congratulate Notre Dame, especially 
Kelly Tripucka," said DePaul Coach Ray Meyer. "He made 
inany shots when there was a hand right In his face. We've 
won a few games like this one today so we'll take the loss," Young Su ivan Ready For Round 1 At Bay. Hill  

In the opening round of the Southeastern Conference tour- 
nament, Florida edged Vanderbilt, 72-71, and Auburn sank 	ORLANDO, Fin. (UPI) - going to give It a try. 	play this game on a great Is Arnold Palmer, who is Lauderdale, 	 and a third to his cr4 Georgia, 79-71. 	 Young Mike Sullivan has been 	"I really want to play well course like this that's so near acting as host for the second 	Sullivan, an Ocala, Fla., already this winter. Reggie Hannah, forced to spend much of the second half 	looking forward to coming this week after being given a to home," he said. 	 year. 	 resident, says his fast start 	After finishing second tat 

	

on the bench because of four fouls, scored on a driving 1 'P 	home to central Florida after sponsors exemption," said 	AU of the top 10 money 	Among the missing for this this year has produced some Bob Hope Desert Classic with four seconds left to give Florida its upset. The victory 	getting off to the best start of Sullivan, a non-winner on the winners so far this year are on event over the rolling par 72, Interesting results at home, shot a first round 65 to 

	

moved the Gators into Thursday's quarter-finals against 	his five-year tour career this tour. "This Is a great tour- hand hr the tournament, 7,100-yard Bay Hill course will 	" was Surprised how many the lead at Phoenix the No, 6 LSU. 	 winter, 	 nament and exemptions Into It including Tom Watson, who be Jack Nicklaus and Lee people recognized me," he week. 	 - The victory matched Auburn against third-ranked 	And although muscle are hard to get. 	 moved into the lead with 	Trevino. 	 said. "They seem real pleased 	"I told myself okay, th 

	

Kentucky In Thursday's quarter-finals. Other quarter-final 	spasms in his back that kept 	"I tried to get a.i exemption win last Sunday at Los 	 about my success. It s fun for the one I'm going to 

	

games are Alabama vs. Mississippi State and Tennessee vs. 	him out of last week's Los last year and they turned me Angeles. 	 Nicklaus will play in his them to follow one of their said Sullivan, who went o' 

	

Mississippi. The Tigers were paced by freshmen Frank 	Angeles Open threaten his down. Actually I was kind of 	Bob Byman, whose only second event of the year next own in the newspaper," 	finish third. "men I trle 

	

Poindexter with a team-high 18 points, and Darrell 	
Angeles 

again In the citrus Bay glad because 1 was so bad tour win was this event last week at the Jackie Gleason 	Although he hasn't won on force great rounds out Lockhart with 	 llli'C'u*ssic this weekend, h'a &hii'd1ikt twpruc 	1e'9 is aratereik as of course liierruryWutm1iimthtaL Fort the tour yet, liihj a second myself." 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Feb. 2$, 1980-7A 
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Milwaukee at Los Angeles Colonial 97' . Boone 57, Piston Streak  Headed 	ng Way ,.",1_-! 	
Utah at Portland 	 West Orange 3$' ,1  "I"i"....'; 
Chicago at Seattle 	 Shot: Lang (B) 51 0; Oicus: Lee . f.. '. 	AT SANFORD-ORLANDO 	

(C) 1444; High Jump: Mevota 	By United Press International on Iayups - it's just a lack of 	Ott the Pistons to help San 	number for clinching the 	lieatl by an elbow and i. urd"r. Wednesday night results 
First ract - S-16,C:31:59 	college 	

IWO) 62: Long Jump: Thoratton 	It may be time for Detroit to intelligence." 	 Diego snap a 10-game road 	Central Division title to 11, 	observation at a hospital (WO) 203 '. 120 HH: R. Ihomp 

	

0. 

4 

Rocktown Tom 1440 7.20 7.20 	 Son (C) 15.3; 100: Tate (WO) 10.4; 	recall the Pistons. 	 Lloyd Free poured in 16 of 	ling streak. 	 Warriors 133, Nets 121) 	Bucks 119, Suns 110 Wright Aico 	 7.60 3.00 	 Mile: Morrison (C) 4:142; 440 	The Pistons, who now have his 42 points as San Diego 	Celtics l), SpIn's 125 	 Purvis Short came off the 	The Bucks oulsci.rrt th t. 1,1~;, Campus 	 340 Basketball 	Relay: West Orange 45,2; UO: 	even their on coach opened up a 32-13 lead late in 	Larr Bird scored six of his bench to More 14 of his .i.i 	Suns, 1t3-8, in the final I; I) to 
Q (2-4) 53.60; T (2-4-1) 4l$.0. 

Childers (B) 33.1; 300 IH: Secondrace - II. 5:3160 	
Thompson (C) 411; $40: Rymer 	questioning their intelligence, 	the first quarter and Freeman 	30 points during an 18-4 spurt 	points in tIM' second quarter 	tie the .sror.' anil .!utr 3wright Happy 	 Southeastern 	
(B) 2:096; Mile Medley Relay: 	continued a collision course Williams added 19 of his 31 	ill the third quarter to lead 	as Golden State o;k'ncd a 6&49 	Bridgemami scored sis I i:i 

	

9.00 3.10 760 	First Round 	
Colonial 3:309; 220: Childers (B) 	with the NBA's all-time losing 	points in the final period o 	Boston to it fourth straight 	h;.h1ti;mc it'aci A Ne Jersey 	game-high 	35 pomnt Fleettoot Zella 	2.80 300 	Florida 72, Vanderbilt 	 23.3; Pole Vault: Petitjean (C) 10 ill ,-.;$Sevret Adam 	 6.70 	Auburn 79, Georgia ;i 	
6; Mile: Crees (C) 11:00,5; Mile 	streak record Wednesday 	help the clippers repulse a 	victory. George Gervin led 	rally in the fourth period 	overtime to lift Mik;oiker ti ,* 0 (2'7) 1110; P (2•7) 45.90; T (2- 	East Coast 
Relay: Boone 3:44.5. 	 night by dropping a 129-113 	late Detroit rally. 	 San Antonio with a game- hugh 	[muted , 	 a tough road victors • 73) 319.80; 00 (2.2) $9.00. 	 First Round 	

Girls 	 decision to the San Diego 	Detroit closed its deficit to 	35 IMlints, 	 Rockets 110, Bullets 9 	6ers 101, SuperSiuic IS 
E 	Third race - 5.16, M: 319) 	LaSalle 70. Temple 62 	 Oak Ridge ll', Boone 72", West 0 

Latest Tune 	2060 760 120 	St. Joseph's 70, Hofstra 59 	 Orange U', Colonial 	 Clippers. 	 62-50 at halftime and Bob 	lIasks 116, Pacers Ill 	Most's Mluiit' scored ;,i 	Julius Erving scored LI Ric Huck 	 4.20 300 	Lafayette SO, Rider 	
Discus: Purdue (OR) 1097; 	"We never got back on 	MeAdou fired in 17 of his 34 	Eddie Johnson hut a three- lk)itIts to help hIou.stomm imiove 	po ints and Maurice ('het'ks Mobller 	 4.60 	Bucknell 76, Delaware 65 	Shot: Purdue (OR) 36-1; Long 	defense 	tonight," 	said 	points in the third quarter to 	point basket with 21 seconds into a second-plait' Central 	sealed Philadelphia's 	v.r tn 336.40. 	 Jump: Ingram (C) 410; no LH: 

First Round 
0(6-I) 2$.40; P(4-4) 132.00; T (4. 	Carolinas Conference 	 Jump:Q Wright (B) 169 ~ . High 	disgusted Detroit Coach Rich spark a surge that cut San 	rennairung to snap;. ill-Ill tie 	Division tie itli San Anitonit) 	time ictorv WIth a pain if Fourth race -S-)$, 0:31:45 	High Point 61, Pfeiffer s4 	Wright 15.3; 100: Harman (C) 111; 	Adubato after the Pistons' 	Diego's lead to one point with and added a pair of free The Rockets' ('alvin Murphy 	free throws with fivt M''Od 

Two Timing 	 5.00 3.20 	Marion 104, Mt Vernon Nat 	Relay: Colonial 5.40; 440: Johnson 

RR's Charlie 	7.20 510 340 	NCCAA Div. Ill Playoffs 	Mile: Donnelly (C) 3:32.1; 440 	13th straight defeat. ''We 	10 minutes remaining in the 	throws in the final seconds as 	t as injured in the first 	remaining. It %% ,is St'attt s Everlastin Love 	 4.00 	District 12 NAIA 	 (OR) 66.2; 330 IN: Law (OR) 49 3 : 	must have given up 40 points 	game. Williams then cooled 	Atlanta reduced its inagi. 	quarter hen he tas hit iii thit' 	fourth loss tit five C.Iii;t: 0(1.4) 19.40; P(1.4)64.50; T () 	Northern 96, Mount Marty 01 
4.2) 244.40. 	 East 	 $40: Collins (OR) 2:336; Mile 

Medley Relay: West Orange 
Filthrace-3-$,C: 39:3) 	Alfred 16, Ithaca 71 	 410,9; 220: Harman (C) 27.1; 2 Hapless Gators Stun Vanderbilt In SEC FlightAttendant 15.60 4.00 3.60 	D0wlg 66. C.W. Post 62 	Mile: Drayton (WO) 17:20; Mile 

, lJoyful Spirit 	 300 3.00 	Kg's Pt. 0), Pratt 56 	 Relay: Boone 4:32.2 
3 Sheer Finish 	 Rochester 79, Hmltn Coll 69 	Del_and I61 , Lake Brantley 7311. 

4-3) 333.00. 	 South 
Q (1.4) 14.00; P (1.4) 96.00; T (1 	Union 75, R P1 61 	

Apopka 13 	 BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) - It's 	with the Gators winning at tIM' emni 	'lht' top six t&';iiiis in hit' SEt 	Tigers played the Wildcats. hut Ic; Sixth race - S-iL A: 31:40 	Bluefield 66, W.Va. Wslyn 37 	Discus: Basye (LB) 99.2; Shot: 

I * ", 

IiHighway Agent 3.40 2.90 41.60 

 High Jump: Seaton (D) 4 10; 	
been fun for the Auburn Tigers and 	when Reggie Hannah scored onm a 	sL'indings ttr.' byes Wedm's.la and hold miie to thus.'' harieston 69, Concord 60 	Basye (LB) 33.1; 110 H: Seaton 	Florida Gators while it lasts. 	 driving layup ithi four seconds left to 	the other tour battled [or the 	Florida 	mis routed 112-8 I n her; it I Challis Delight 	1.00 3.60 	5&Elkins $2. W.Va. Tch 40 	(D ) 15.5, Long Jump: Gray (0) 	The Tigers and Gators, bottom 	play. 	 retimauiing two quarterfinals berths 	played lU at Baton Iliiugt' in the 

ISlam Dunk 	 620 Glenville 80, Salem 59 	16-S ~ . )00: Gray (0)11.4; Mile: 	tens in the Southeastern Conference 	"Ali), win by this teaum %tould have 	Top perfonmi.'n' in hit' opening round 	semesomi opener for both tt';mnrms, but 
Q (1.1) 18.00: P01)) 32.40; T 	NW La. 79. Nicholls St. 69 	Bradov (D) 5:20.7; 440 Relay: Midwest " 1-4) 201.20.' deLand 51.8; 440: Bohnam (LB) 	standings, picked up first-round 	to be considered an upset,'' said 	was (;t'(irgia frt'slumi;in i't'rr Fair 	made a better showing when th. Ssventhrace - s-)g, C: 31:53 	Avila 75. Wm. Jewell 70 	632; 330 HH: Mall (LB) 502; 110: 	ictories in the SEC tournament 	Florida Coach Ed Visseher. 	 who had 24 points and 12 retx)un.Ls 	Played mm Gainesville mi niommth ;iei. 3 Jonas Jeanette 1740 16.20 560 Chi Crcie 49, Wayne St. 64 	Stevenson (0) 2:40.3; Medley 	

Wednesday night, but tonight have tile 	Auburn's victory caine much 	iMit that wasni't t'mu.'iittli to offset 	losimmg only 66-58. 
Stockton 04, C Meth 77 	Relay: Lake Brantiey 1:344; 220: 5NlteStrett 	5.00 2.80 	

Defiance 104, Urbana 71 	Gray (0)27.3; 2 Mile: Bradov CD) 	dubious honor of taking on two of time 	easier. Although trailing by nine 	:\tiliiirni's IiImiimct' 	 'isscht'r, hadn 't expected the (;.tiv 
4Honky Rabbit 	 100 

Q (3.5) 4330; P (3.5) 194.10; T (3 	
4_17 G Adolphus 77. Bethel 75 	12:71.0; Mile Relay: Lake 	top teumims in the nation. r. 	5-4) 1573.40. 	 Kan. Newman 84, Pittsg 61 	Brantley 1:31). 	 points after seven umunutt's. tlme Tigers 	Freshman Frank l'oind.'xtt'm' 	to get past Vanderbilt Wedmiesdas anil 

Eighth race -3-0,5: 30:45 	Mnkato St. 74, Smidji 61 	 The Tigers, now 10-17 after beating 	forged into it ,k01 halftime lead and 	off the l*'nchi to k';id Auburn ith 18 	had immade standb
Evans olol), Winter Park $5, 	Georgia, 79-71. for the Vill straight 	was ahead by 10 or more points illost 	points %%[lilt, Darrell Lockhart had 17 	to take thein 	

y plane rest'rv;itut'ns 
.3 DO's Hot Toddle 	20.60 5.
12 Cant Irmed 	2.80 3.20 280 MarQuelle $0, Detroit 76 

80 	Ntre Dme 76, DePaul 71, 2ot 	Edgewater 27 	
time in five wars, play 3rd-ranked 	of the second half. 	 amid Ilubbmi Price 14. I .aV.imi M.'rt't'r 	"We'll stay here lit the tourn;ir:.:it , 	4 Benevolent 	 ,.io Quincy 104, Drury 71 	 110 LH: P. Williams (Ev) 15.2; 

0(2-3) 42.20; P (23) 77.90: T 3 	SE Mo. St. 100, Mo..Rlia 	 100: C. Williams (Ev) 11.4; Mile: 	Kentucky i 26-4) in tonight's final 	''lime' confidence factor, playing ill n;is Georgia's No. 2 scorer . h 	as long as we have to,'' said Vms'huer Wabash 102, DePauw 87 	 Mactavlsh (WP) 5.27; 440: Young 	game 18 p.m. cst i of the SEC quarter- 	
Birmmminghanl, was the big thing," said 	

,Jllilmim ('ottomi of Florida and Mike 	who will be turtling the Florid,, Ninth race-$-1$, 1: 31:47 	Southwest 	 (Ev) 540; 440 Relay: Evans 53.1. 	finals. Florida, only 7-20 after up- 	ubtwim Coach Sunny Smmiitim. 	Ithiodi's ul Vanderbilt sliart'd suorimuz 	coaching job over to N. (' State's 2 Keno's Note 	 4.00 300 Texas Luth II. SW Texas 79 	330 IN: P. Williams (Ev) 19,9; SIC: 
6 Sawdusty 	 11.40 13.00 	West 	

Mactivish 2.33; Mile Medley: 	setting Vanderbilt, 72-71, meets 6th. 	mowed more poise than we have 
honors Ili their gamin' n mlii 1t cacti 	N,'mim Sloan at tim.' e,iil ''1 (bit' ',';.,s 7 River King 	 500 Air Force 76, So. Cob. 	 Evans 5:13.8: 220: Curry (Ev) 	ranked LSU 21-5) in the third game (0 4'I1','Ii um the last six or seven gamut's." 	
wiute Bob Van Nos and Mike Milliga,i 	'We don't have a gaimme pImini for I .I .6) 70.50; 1 4' I- 	

NW Nat 57, Chminde Hawaii 53 27.2;  2 Mile: Jenkins (Ev) 12:39.1 ; 
' 	

Q (2
4 -7) 47L 

4) $9.00; P (2
20. 	 Ore. Tech 69, Geo. Fox 67 	Mile Relay: Evans 1:31.8; Shot: 	' 	

Oddly enough. Auburn has nomm ommis 	
of Florida both had 15 	 We'll go to a restaurant, emit, and thin 

Tenthracs -3-I, A: 34:74 	Regis 70, Santa Fe 61 	 Walden (Ed) 29.2 ¼; Discus: 	Earlier today, Alabammma i 16-10) 	three of its last 13 games and all three 	
Auburn played n 	 Ken-ell againsKen- 	talk about it. 6JW'% Cain 	36.00 15.60 560 	Wyoming 71, Nev.-L.V. 70 	Stewert (Ed) 98,10; High Jump: 	

plays Mississippi State t13-13) at noon 	of those victories were against tucks' during the' r..'gul;ir 	 ''A local sportswriter around bite SMastpr Mix 	 7.40 400 	 Mactavish (WP) 50; Long Jump: 
C. Williams16.7 '. 	 and Tennessee i 17-9), the defending 	Georgia which 	five more regular- 	losing both gamut's by .iimIs te', .i points. 	wrote that hell would have to free','.' 

Q (4-I) $5.50; P (4-I) 414.00; T (4. 
5 Nyanza 	 4.20 Pro Hockey 	

tournament champion, plays Ole Miss 	season gaines thom the 'igers. 	
Ik' mined in tunughit s gaimie 	 itd 'iss.'hmer. "Well, I want all of you 
Will Poindexter said time' Fige'rs n ou't 	over before we (s)Uld beat %ammdy 

Eleventh race- 5-14,0: 31:04 	 NHL Standings 	 Tennis 	 15-1l at 2 p.m. 	
''I'mmm getting tired of people' asking 	''limes have lk'att'mm us in it.' at Ui.' 	to know that hell is 110 longer a hut 1 T's Penny Sue 15.00 540 4 	By United Press International 	 College 	 Florida caught Vanderbilt napping 	mime why we can't beat Auburn,'' sai l 	buzzer, but I lk'llt'vt' e, '/11 b.' read', for 	Place' and it's mighty cold dowmi theme 

6HGH's Jeff 	3.20 2.80 	Campbell Conference 	Rollins?. Fla. Southern 2 	Wednesday night while building a 44- 	(;eorgia Coach lluglm Durham. "Whi 	thieiii," the ii't'shuiuiani said 	 "If that didn't inspire' (lie l'vs, it 
IBeauBob 	 1.40 	 Patrick Division 	 Singles: DeSalvo (R) d Mar 0 (1-4) 37.40: P (1-6) 123.30: 1 (I- 	 W L I 	tineau 6.2. 60; Perry (R) d 	4 halftime lead but the Commodores 	don't times ask Sammy Simuthi %%11*) 	Simuuthm said he'll pr.'hmibh us.' ;i 	mimas have been just Iii.' 1;1%'%  	i[ 4-4) $4140 ,, 	 Phila 	 41 5 14 	Bunning 60, 64; Stielman (R) d. 	turned time galmie into a nip-and-tuck 	Auburn, with all that talent, can't twat 	different liim.'up against Ke'nlueki, 	ave'rages. You cmiii only list' so iiuiiuh Twelfth race -3.0, 0: 39:41 	NY islanders 	29 25 I 	66 Jones 6 1,6 1; Green (R) d. Dove 6 	battle through the Final eight minutes 	anybody but Georgia." 	 thimin he itmil the' tirst in,' humus tin' 	before' thu.' averages get on sour 
2WahooBet 	28.00 12.60 6.00 NY Rangers 	25 25 	65 0,6 l; Ramsdell (R)d, Munson 6 1,  6Cocky Robin 	 6.00 4.80 	Atlanta 	 26 71 fl 	63 6-3; Arclero (R) d. Waddle 6.1, 6.1 1Win With Wanda 	 3.20 Washington 	19 32 10 	10 	Doubles: Martineau Bunting 

0(24) 51.00; P (3-4) 147,10; 1 (2- 	 Smyth. Division 	 (FSC) d. KynochOutlaw 6.3, 7.6; 
4-4) $93.60. 	 W L I Pis. O'Grady-Moran (N) d. Jones 

	 iincing SE C Attendance - 2,009; Handle - Chicago 	 77 7111 6 Waddle 63, 61; Dove Munson New Slain DunkAtlist Bo 
241.144. 	 St. Louis 	27 21 10 	61 (FSC) d. FosterTennenbaun 6.4, Edmonton 	20 31 12 	52 	 OXFORD, Miss, DPI - 	December, Cobb has sue- 	pres.sive e'im.iugli 	mllmcI('ohh) imito aha.'kn ards soinit'msault, 	ball. ;. 	Pro Basketba I 	Vancouver 	19 37 10 48 	

When it comes to slant dunks, cessfully taken his act to said uronels bc'gaim to take' it 	 i t 	 , ',.'m', 
I 	 NBA Standings 	

plamils hii: feet (in tile back- 	Cobb said then' Colorado 	16 33 10 	12 	UCF S. Ball St. 4 	Julius 	Erving, 	Darryl 	nearly every school in time 	for granted 	time Former high 	Ix.ard ma Ia 'l'hme FIr, thenm 	real possibility itt over- 
WinnIpeg 	 15 10 9 	39 	Singles: Greiner (85) d. Luccl 7- 

F' 	

By United Press International 	Wales Conference 	6, 75; Wood (US) d. Langill 6 A. 6 	Dawkins and David Thomp- 	Southeastern Conference. 	school athlete' e'ammae' ill) with it siiiiultamme'oiesls' pushes off int. 	Shooting the imimirk and giving Eastern Conference 	 Norris Division 	2; Chafe (UFC) d. Smart 16, 26; 	son have nothing on a 5-9 Ole 	''Tim.' first time' I nuade it 	new version Nii1e bit' take's oil 	a bark film) mind slmujimiliummlcs time' 	hminmself mi facial mm tIK' ruin Atlantic Division 	 W I. 1 	Schubert (BS) ii. Krass 6.1. 63; 	MIss cheerleader named Ty 	was the Alubaiiaa game," lme' W L Pct. GB Montreal 	 31 20 5 76 	 Miss  (UCF) d. Montgomery 6 

Phila 	 47 17 734 1½ 	Pittsburgh 	23 2111 	37 6, 36, 42. 
Boston 	1$ u 	- Los Angeles 	25 9 	1, 61; Stauble (UCF) d. Surratt 7 Cobb, 	 said. "

Then for four or five' (renadiers Tag Greyhounds Early 7-4 New York 	31 33 .4*4 17½ Hartford 	31 77 13 54 	Doubiesi WoodSmart (US) d. 	The Ole Miss sophomore 
games after that I usually 

Wshngtn 	20 35 .444 70 	D*trüil 	 21 30 	SI Langlil.Stauble 1.4,' 74; Luccl. 	has patented what may 	
immissed, but 110W I've made 

Adams Division 	Chappell (UCF) d. Greiner. 	ultimate slain. Once a gam 	
eight in a row." New Jersy 	27 34 .415 22 	 Ily RENTON WOOD 	 1k' second off of relief pitcher Mike' 1)rmb 1, 	 Central Division 	 W L I Pit. Schubert 1.6, 64, 6-3; Krass.Chafe Cobb said the cheerleaders 	 Herald Sports Writer 	 lx'lhbe to give them ml 5-3 lead. when the Rebels call a time L Pc?. 01 Buffalo 	 35 16 9 	IS (UCF) d. Surratt Montgomery 63, 	 came tip with the Idea of time 	

('imeeks, who came on in relief of hiu'h,irii. Atlanta 	39 24 	Boston 	36 16 9 11 p.s, 	 out, Cobb dashes to midcourt, 

k 	
San Anton 	33 37 504 6 	Minnesota 	29 19 12 70 

somi in the' first, tossed six Innings, striking out Houston 	33 33 SOS 6 	Toronto 	 27 31 4 	 High school 	
runs toward a miniature 	

flip-dunk at the start of time' 	Time Colonial Grenadiers jiummped out to mini 

season when they wanteel to early lead and used late inning relief hmdi 	
muimu' While spacing out three lynmmarm huts Indiana 	31 35 .470 S/: Quebec 	22 32 	52 	Wednesday's results 	trampoline placed just inside 	find something different to from Jeff Cheeks a.md Bob Bastwick to record Clevelnd 	24 41 .3U II Wednesday's Results 	 Oak Ridge S. Edgewater 3 	the foul line, takes off Into a 

entertain the crowds, lie 1118)' 	a 7-4 win over tin' Lyman Greyhounds in prep 	lie' gave way to relief hmelp in the seventh 
Western Conference 	

NY Rangers 5, Los Ang 	Singles: Benditti (E) d. Dimasi 	front flip and, if all goes well, 	
be the. only person in time 	baseball action Wednesday evening, 	 minting after walking a pair of batters. M 	Detroit 	11 30 .2)9 24½ 

NY islanders S. Quebec 3 	$6; Anderson (OR) d. Haynes $4 	
hurls his red and white 

	

Midwest Division 	 Pmila 1, Buffalo 1, tIe 	 Callahan (OR) d. Hoang 87; Kent 
W L Pct. OS 	Bosto 4. Hartford 3 	(E) d. Pantoso 4.7; Zendittl (OR) 	basketball through the rinim 	country who has done time 	Starting pitchers [tick Marcello of i.ymiimani 	Bob Umistwmck taint' in mmmei struck out 

Pittsburgh 3, Winnipeg 2 	d. Snead I.S. 	 before making his landing. 	stunt. 	 wmd Colonial's Bi ll Richard_son both ran hit,, 	second baseman Donny Second and t'ntk't'd 
Kan City 	10 27 .591 - 

Mmircello into grounding 1)111 te' lift tIme ' 	Miiwauke 	34 	. 	2 	Edmonton 5, Chicago 2 	 Doubles: DiMaslCallahan (OR) 	 "I haven't even heard of trouble early and were promptly sent to time 	
Gre'nmadii'r's record to 3-i. Denver 	25 41 379 	Toronto 4, Colorado 3 	 d. Haynes.Zenditti IS; Anderson. 	Since misfiring in his initial 	anyone else trying it," he 	showers. 	

Junior Br ,.lilt Ilolzworthm went 2-2 antI 
Chicago 	23 43 .311 16½ 	Thursday's Games 	Pantoso (OR) d. Hoang Kent 57. 	attempt at the Sugar Bowl 	said. 	 Hichard.soni hmad control problems froumi the' 	

lriive fit thmree runs in mu losing effort for time 6-2 
Utah 	 20 46 .303 19" 	NY Rangers at Boston 

	

Pacific Division 	 Washington at Detroit 	 Evans 4, Colonial 1 	 Tournament 	back 	in 	if the flip-dunk wasn't till- 	start and left thu.' gamune alter pitching just tine'- 	
('hi I. 	d. 05 	Minnesota at Montreal 	 Singles: Solo (C) d. Gosnell $6; 	 third of an ilmlmimmg. 	 - 

- 	Los Ang 	11 11 , 	- 	Friday's Games 	Connor d. Chepnik II; Scammell Lyman catchier Bryan llolzworthm greeted Colonial 7, [.).mail I 
Seattle 	16 20 .691 11,i 	St. Louis at Hartford 	 d. Hengel SO; Hykes d. Stone 83; 
Phoenix 	17 24636 S' 	Vancouver at Winnipeg 	Elliott d. Romer 04. 

Special Olyrn,ics Slated 	relief pitcher Cheeks witha base tilt to heft 	I.)lImaml 	 300 010 (-4 3 5 
San Diego 	31 36 .163 17 	Buffalo at Edmonton 	 Doubles: Gosnellifykes d. Solo 	 field, giving the Greyhounds; an earl) :i.o 	(ailommiul 	 321 010 x-7 7 1 
Portland 	30 35 .162 17 	 McCormick II; Scammell 
Golden St. 	70 46 303 27½ Transactions 	Connors d. ChepnikStone $2. 	For $c,turcIc,',c At Lyman 	

advantage. 	 Marcello, Dribbkebee and hlolzwortli; 
Marcello met his eloonu as he was tagged 	Richardson, Cheek i2 and Shaker; hitters Wednesday's Results 	

lit n the bottom half of the first 	Colonial Lanirmni 3-4 28, Ruimuick 2-2 28111; Boston 130, San Antonio 125 	BaseBall 	 Lyman 6, Ovhedo 1 	 for three ru 
I..ONGWOOD, Fla. - The 1980 Seminole County Special inning. Colonial collected  two nuore runs Ili 	Records: l.yumiami 6.2, Colonial 3-1. 

Singles: Morrissey d. Plante 03; Golden St. 133, N.J. 130 	NY Yankees - Signed pitcher L'Heurex (0) Cl. Oswald 44 ; 	Olympic Summer Games will be held Saturday, March 8 at 
San Diego 129, Detroit 113 	

Santana. 

Atlanta 116, Indiana Ill 	
Dave Raghettl and shortstop 
Rafael Sant 	 Dorl man d. Painter $ 0; Fleming 	Lyman High School. Special Olympics is only for the mentally 

Paraplegic Wins Court Battle 
d. Show Ii; Hill d. Cox ID. 	

members of 
Houston 110, Washington 97 	

Montreal - Signed righthanders 	Doubles: Morrissey. Dort mand. 	
retarded, eight years or older who have not been Milw 119, Phoenix 110, of 

Phila 101, Seattle 94, of 	Bob James and Bill Guliiclison, Plate.L'Heurex $2; Oswald. 
	any Junior or Senior High School athletic team. An athlete le tthander Rick Engle and catcher Fleming d. Palnter.Ginge S 
	 t b 	8 b 3. 	muse age 	y May 15, 1980 to participate in the 1980 Swim- 	BAL'I'lMOlIE i UPI,i 	smmles. It nasa Victory lie had 	a lire hiaiarel Oil grounds time' 

Thursday's Games 	Roberto Ramos. San Antonio at New York 
Houston at Washington 	 Cincinnati - Signed outfielder 	 mer Games. 	 When Baltimore Orioles' fan 	long awaited on what lie 	fir.' code discriminates 

Duane Walker. 	 Boone 6, Jones 1  Phoenix at Utah 	 Cleveland - Signed catcher Ron Singles: Herren d. Slmmonds 	Special Olympics Is sport in its truest sense. The goal Is not 	l'hioimias'l'urner, mu paraplegic, 	consici ' . it moral issue. 	against time handicapped. Friday 	 non d. Humphries 8.1; Gary 	to win, but to try; to experience, not to conquer. No time Is too was cleared of creating a fire 	"It proves it is thie opinion of 

	

Friday's Games 	Hauey, 	 Ey 

	

non 
Golden State at Boston 	

Soccer 	 , Hawkins $7, 5.3; Ball d. 	slow, and no distance too small to earn a ribbon, a hug, a cheer, hazard by blocking a 	the court that I was sitting in 	But before a jury could hear Hutto 1.3; Oethln d. Bales I 0. 
Cleveland at Atlanta 
Denver at PhiladelphIa 	

San Jose (ASL) - Signed draft 	
Doubles: Herron-Hawkins d. 	or a sincere "well done." 	records are broken In Spec " No 

New Jersey •t Detroit 	
al Memorial Stadiwii aisle with 	time most feasible place - that 	time appeal, Turner's lawyers picks Mike Hunter and Greg $immonds.Gary $1; Eynon. 	Olympics except those for courage, determination and sport- his Wheelchair, his lawyer I was doing nothing wrong," worked out mu deal withbgedo. San Diego vs. Kansas City 	D. 	

Marcel d. Humphries-Hutto •. 	smnamnhip, 	 grinned and said, "You're 	thme 22-year-44d 'I'urnmer said as 	prosecutors ;Ind the state at St. Louis 

Track 	 Girls 	 1980 is the eleventh year of Special Olympics In Seminole vindicated." 	 he was leaving court Wed- dropped the case, which 
County. The 130 athletes who will participate represent 	Turner, who had moved into Imesday. 	 Judge Blmmnmchw Wahl told the 

Highscheel 	 Slngles:Drucker(E)d.Mitchell 	
crooms High (Coordinator: 

N' 	

Edgewater4,Oak RIdge I 	Altamonte Elementary (Coordinator: Darlene Knowles); the aisle to protest seating for 	'iTurner had appealed his court isequivmulemtt to Turner's 
Wedaesday'sresults 	$3; Patterson (E) d. Elwell 5.4; 	 Andrew Tatum); Goldsboro the disabled, was also all 	Oct. 2 conviction for creating 	being found innocent. 

	

dp 	Del_and 78. L. Brantley 47, Apopka Hunter (E ) d. Ryan $3; Troutman 	Elementary (Coordinator: Eleanor Shill); Jackson-Heights 
29 (E) d. Kennedy $3; Brown (C) d. 	Middle (Coordinator: Laurie Dedman); Lakeview Middle , 	Long Jump: Hicks (LI) 1911,1j; Tat I-7. 
Discus: Greene (0) 1303; S 	 (Coordinator: Rae Ring); Mllwee Middle (Coordinators: 	6 	 8 kit: 	Doubles: Patterson  
Grwne (0) 44-1; 135 NH: Daivs (E) d. Mitchell. Kennedy •,; 	Margaret Bohsancurt and Arthur Graham); Pinecrest 
(A) 15.5; IN: Betsy (D) 10.4; Pod Ryan.Uryko (OR) d. Troutman 	Elementary (Coordinator: Don DePierro); Rosenwald Vault: Lemons (LB) $10; * Hunter 5-0. 

Exceptional Student Center (Coordinator: Manfred McRory); 
Davis (A) 3-10; 445: Broughton 	Evans S. Colonial 2 	Sanford Grammar (Coordinator: Debbie Ervin); Sanford 

	
RETREAD 

Relay: Det.and 44.1; Night Jump: 

(0) 52.0; 331 IN: Davis (A) 41.4; 	hlag$es; Pascual (C)d.Ford II; 	Middle (Coordinator: Betty Rinker); Seminole Community III: Hicks (LB) 2:07.3; 22$: Warner (E) d. Miller IS; 	
College (Coordinator: Darryl Payne); Sterling Park Murphy (0 23.5; MIII Medley LoveIess(C)d.$loanS.5; Sheridan 

Relay: DeLand 3:49,3; 2 Mile; (E) d. Sailer II; Mais (E) d. 	Elementary (Coordinator: Laurie Dedman); and 
111.11111

SCAR- 	

. 
Blues 	10:33.3: Mlii Relay: Gibson 1.2. 	 citizens (Coordinator: Suzanne Skelley). Del_and 3:37.3. 	 Doubles: Ford.Mlas (E) d. 

Ivaee 94. Idgewater $4, Winter PascaulGlbson $4; Miller-
All athletes are to report to the Track at Lyman High School 

	

Park 43 	 Loveless(C)d.Spmarla.Warnerl.7 at9:OOa.m.The Parade of Athletes wtflUneupat9:lSam and 	 ' 	 S A LESAC/Nfl Ill HN: Morris Ev) 14.g, 111:0. 	 u Opening Ceremonies will begin at 9:30 a.m. 

NIGHTLY 	Hall (Ev) 10.5; 334 tNt Rucker $2; SMn (LB) d. Kuhn SO; Ryan 	those athletes so physically Involved that they cannot par. 

Harp (Ev) 10.0; MIII: Dawe (Ed) 	Lake Brantley S, Trinity Prop  
This year Frisbee Events and Developmental Sports (for 4,33; 441 Relay: Evans 43.S; 4*: 	SIngles: Dineon (TP) d. Walden 

11 
1 P.M.

(Ev) 10.1; ISO: Dawe (Ed) 2:03.4; (LB) d. Plnnoca 1.3; Homer (LU) 	ticipate In other Special Olympic Events) are included in 	 C711-114 	 is 

221m A. Johnson (Ev) and 12. 	 Tradi & Field 	
1 2 

Miii Midiey Relay: Evans 3:44.1; d. Platt 1.6; Dunn (LB) d. Montoya 	
, Track & Field will begin at 10:00 a.m. at the 

+ 47c F.E.T, 

	

(Cloud Sanday) 	Freeman (Ed) 23.1; 2 Mile; Doss 	Doubles: WaldenSubirm (LB) Cl. 	Lyman Track and Swlnnlng will begin at the same time at the 	 - 
I 	 (Ed) 10:01,4; Mile Relay: Evans DlnemSoyia I.); Pinnock.Ptatt 	Lyman Swimming Pool. Lunch will be served to athletes and 	

MOUNTED
IIZE 
	 1 J

PRICE - 

	

Mon  - Wed. - sat. 	DIscus; Pate (Ed) 141-9; Pile 	

SIZE 	 PRICE 

	

MATINEES: MATINEES: 	3:31.5; Shot: Smith (Ev) 4311; (IP) d. Ryan.Prichett 4-5 	volunteers. The estimated time of completion is between land :14 riS 	18.95 -- 

	

NEW MATINEE 	Vault: Woodruff (WP) 1214; $10 	 Lyman S.Oviidi7 	 2 p.m. The public is Invited to attend the entire program. 	 FREE 	 *78.13 	13,95 	G78-14 or 15 	19.95 
PestTimeI:lSp.M. 	Jump: Ruck.r (Ev) 310; Lang 	Siiglel: McFadden (L)d. Hynes ;Robert Feather, Chairman of the Seminole County School 	Add $1.00 For 	B78-13 	14.95 H7$-14 or 15 	20.95 22 ½. 	I'S; Jump: Freeman (Ed) 	

Board, will be the Master of Ceremonies. The Sanford Optimist 	Whitewall And 	D79-14 	14.95 	J79-15 	21.95 
UTrifects Six 	 Club will provide the timers for the Track & Field Events. 	F.E.145c40c 	ElJ 17 	

L78-15L!!LJ $43 Trifecta Wee$ 	 Lynn Stevens will direct the Swimming Events. Leo LeBeaux, 
ALL 12 MACES 	 4 WHEEL DRIVE OWNERS 	 Pastor of the Longwood Bible Baptist Church, will give the STANDARD HEAVY DUTY 

Invoestlon, The Sanford Junior Woman's Club will decorate _ 	 SHOCKS 	6.95 Thursday Lodios'Nile 	 We hey, tws expert 	 . 	 the stadium and provide "huggers" (persons who hug the 

	

J1fO)•' 	 dri mcheaics If 	nsi 	 athletes after the races and congratulate them); Coca-Cola 
on 	 and McDenald's Hamburgers will provide lunch for the 

	

om.cirioo 	
Y.str 4-wheel drive 	

athletesand volunteers, 	
I 	 I ' 

	

V.O.LI 	HIGHWAY AUTOMOTIVE, INC 	Spec ymg cfor Seminole Coun are sponsored by the 
B. 01111elIe Just 	 - Seminole County Association for Retarded Citizens, P.O. Box 
, 	, 	 U13z 	Orhsnós -. - liifs,l tu.ni'- rn.uso 	4004, Lake Mary, 32746. Anyonmwasiming to make a donaUO( ' 	 & 	

4 : i 
*IUIVATIOBS-131 isoo 	 (Where Marc $is Crysisr 	 volunteer should write to this address or call Joan Helms, 1980 

Seminole County Special Olympic Coordinator, In the evening 
I 11 , 	SI at 830-89. 
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Rose Hanna enjoys learning 	She helps whoever needs 	18... 1 looked like I was 18," 	Enjoying an opportunity to 	husband-to-be came to see 	moving to Florida in 1971. 

	

about other countries, 	help. That's kind of hard, 	she 	smiles, 	stilt 	looking 	reminise, 	the 	volunteer 	you, the whole family had to She 	doesn't 	get 	her 	Sometimes 	she 	has 	dii- 	younger than her years. 	continues. 	"The 	hand 	watch," says the woman who 	Now the mother of three knowledge 	from 	books, 	ferent students from many 	"I stayed at the defense 	grenades 	were 	shipped 	to 	was widowed five years ago, 	children, a grandchild and however. Nor from traveling, 	different countries," explains 	plant until the war was over," 	France. I put my name and 	 one great grandchild doesn't But 	by 	helping 	foreign 	lab 	technician 	Mrs. 	Diane 	she continues. "When the war 	address on one. Months later I 	She recalls the loneliness of 	have time to be lonely. "I feel students at Seminole Corn- 	Osepchook, who praises Mrs. 	ended, I didn't go home and 	got a letter from a captain, 	those first years. "I didn't 	good and I thank God that I'm munity 	College's 	ESOL 	Hanna for her skill of working 	my father had the police 	
M 	father threw a fit" 	know what to do with myself, 	able to get up and keep my Program 	(English 	for 	with the students. "She has 	looking for me." They found 	

" ii 	• 	being 	• 	after being busy all my life," 	house and help all I can. I like Speakers 	of 	Other 	helped a lot of students so 	her sitting on the hood of a car 	reca
laugh 	

aUle 	
says the volunteer who had 	being around young people," languages.) 	 much. She doesn't get to stay 	parading through to. She 	auis 	a 	experience, 	
worked by her husband's side 	she says, smiling as she picks Twice a week the 78-year- 	with them too long because 	was 	holding 	an 	American 	"My father was very strict, 	for 50 years in their grocery 	up another flash card to help old Retired Senior Volunteer 	they graduate. I can't say 	flag-celebrating. 	 If you were engaged and your 	store In Cairo, Illinois before 	the attractive young woman from 	Altamonte 	Springs 	enough 	good 	things 	about 	•., 	 . 	 - 	 -. 	 - , 	- 	

-.'-.. 	from Saudi 	Arabia learn the boards the RSVP van that 	her," 	 . 	-. 	 .. 	 s.r 	
•,. 	English language. transports her into the world 	Adding to her praise was 

	 •A' at many languages. 	Manuel Bolanos. "She's been 	it 	 • 	 ." 	 Free instruction In English' 	•'. _ 	- 	- 	 - 	-, 	 -. 	
- 

In a small classroom on the 	a lot of help to US. I believe we 	 usage and communication 
college campus, the sprightly 	couldn't have made it without 	 . - 	A. 	 skills is available at Seminole 
volunteer helps bewildered, 	the volunteers. ( Other RSVP 	 Community College for all ' 

- 	

- 
sometimes 	frightened, 	volunteers are Sylvia Favota 	'' 	 -. 	

. 	

adults 	For additional in- 
students 	call the college at students and adults learn the 	and Ursules Doane. 	 '?j 	' 	-. 	 - 
English language. And as she 	"It's hard to find teachers 	.1 323-1450.- 	JOAN MADISON 

aches 	them, 	she 	herself 	for this kind of work," con- 	 - 	- 
learns. 	 tinues 	Bolanos. 	"The  

t. Students from Columbia, 	patience and compassion, are 
- The language? It matters 	volunteers, because of their 	 "- 	

j ng kudi. Arabia, Puerto Rico, 	to establish rapport with the 
Ylet Nain, Iran... Mrs. Hanna 	students, and that is about 50  helps them all. 	 percent of the job." 	 • 	 . 	 - Married "I only speak Arabic," she 	Mrs. Hannah admits that  
says, explaining that she 	she looks forward to the hours 	.. 	 ' 	. 	

------• 	 Engagement 	and 	wed. doesn't 	have 	to 	have 	a 	she spends at the college. 	. - 	

,, 	 ding forms are available at command of the Individual's 	Always a hard worker, she 	' 	
. 	 \\\' 	 the Herald office to an. language to help them learn 	finds that she's happier when  

English. 	 busy. 	 nounce these events. The 
, Using [lash cards and a 	"I've worked hard since I 	 forms may 	be 	accom- 

panied 	by 	professional dictionary, the volunteer has 	was 14," says the retiree. "I 	
black 	and 	white 	photo- the students rapidly learning 	worked In World War I In a 	La 	. 	 , 	 . 	 graphs if a picture is de. the language of their new 	defense plant making hand 

country. 	 grenades. I told them I was 	4, - 	 '' 	4.' . 	 ' 	 sired with the announce- 

All men are 
girl watchers 
when you're 

in a swimsuit 
by Rose Marie 

Reid! 

219-220 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

322-3524 

-............ mern. wedding Forms and 
pictures must be submitted 
within two weeks of the 
wedding. 

Rose Hanna, left, helps Afaf F. Al Ilazemi of Saudi Arabia learn English. 

Naturalizer 
The shoe with 

the beautiful fit 

Open Weave Draperies 
11 	48x84", reg. 125 
48*45', 	rag 	'15 ... ...... ........ 
48*63", 	rag. 	'20 ... --....... 
72*84". 	reg. 	'49 ... 	........................ 
96*84". 	reg. '59 	-   ---- - ------ 
14484", 	rag. 1119 ............. 

............. 	NOW. '6.99 
--------------- NOW .. 1 9.99 

NOW '24.95 
-- 

- 
----- --- NOW 	29.95 
....... NOW 	159,95 

Woman Comes I READY-MADE 

To Job Drunk DUPNI.$ Perio d ically 	I GUARANTEED TO BE THE 
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 	I BUY TODAY .... HAN( TflflAV DEAR ABBY: A woman!  

work with conies to work 
drunk periodically. She's nice 
when she's sober, but when 
she's drunk she's rude to 
clients, uses foul language 
and is very obnoxious to the 
rest of us. We have covered up 
for her so far, but it's really 
,,,.ttlnt, inn ,ni.,.h In h Al 

See our 

cover ups 

- ' 	 - 	 fabulous 

-. 	 In a variety 

of styles 

t, mary/esther/s 
200 N. PARK 
SANFORD 

.J. - 	 PH. 322-2353 

through Alcoholics  

urapenes 	 I 
139748x63", reg. '18 1YI I 
48*24". 	rag. '10 ..... ...... Now 65.97 	j 
4800' 	rag. '11 ........... NOW $6.97  
48*36". 	rag '12 .......... . NOW 6 7.97 
48*45", 	rag. '14 .......... NOW •9,97 
48*84". 	reg.121 ......... NOW 615.97-  
75x84'*. 	rag '40... .... . Now 127.99 
100*84", rag. '50.... NOW 134.99 	' 

150*84". rag. '75 .... NOW '52.49 
Other Sizes Available 

Thermal insulated, textured draperies 
saves on energy costs.... 
All fabric by America's finest mills. 

MMS he4 
Mon. thru Thin-s. 10-I - Fri t0-- S.?. 106 - Sun. 12.6 

SANFORD - 2994 ORLANDO DR. 
ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

Soft kidskin 

leather wraps 

your foot in 

total comfort 

above a 	/ ill! 

gentle heel  

f 

) Colors: 

t' 	I 	White and 

/ 	bone 

igt's 
SHOE 
STORE 

SANFORD 	P$. 3325204 

0 	1 	 Sass -8' . • . . . . . • . . . . • 

Zx4xf 
SPRUCE STUDS 

Piece 

Sit 
•• _. 

	Dow 

- 

- 	 157 CasIIi4 	7. 
. ,. . . . . ' ' ' I 	 - - - 

UghIight,bsaudfuPysmbosssd 	Plsiikid Pecan 1/4".. . . 
Tx 4' panels. 

Tsrra-5/8'thjck .1.95 PI.USWOOD 
Pebbi. - 3/4" ucli . . . .2.49 Wood PANELING 
$Cutumd-1"thjck .219 4'xR'pansls. 
$501 ms*-3"shis*. .419 	Natural Slide 1/4" ... 11.86 

r -W- 

SCOtty's(J. 
&cJJs ci Super 

'J 
Sprinq,4 

___IufrJ'k 	 HOt 
.L(fit1I .J IYIOI 	'I 

vvi uie dliii toolors. 

11 
I
IX -4 MACCO 

	

MOPAC011 	49 
8 No  Entranc DOORS 	LATEX NYL  UID  loiiii HMO W_ 	

Carved pnel 
 

r 	 Gallon 
) 	
16

SHEE?FLdONG 	NIILS \ 	 are X-0- x 6%8" x 13/4 	
For interior or exterior 

afu 11~00r 11i 	KORKER pop 

DCO' 	al 	 I (J 
Interfoam cushioned. 	 For installing pan- 0 _______ 	F, 	, 	 Your Choice 	f D ft 

I 	use 11 fi oz cartridge 

.,i 	patterns. 12 widths. 	 oz. cartridge. 	
- 

Reg Price (gallon) 999 	ff  

flfl 	IL 
' 

7 69 [U
Bill 	

M 

GAT  
 

	

f7.Qfl 	Each 
	

Cartridge If 

Sq. Yd. 	 . 	 Cartridge CONCRETE 	[id 	 Reg. (1 flIQ 0 	Reg. P,ice 

	

C . 	 Peg. Price (sq. Yd) 3.19 	Rag. Price (cartridge) .... 94C 	MI 	 Price 	 - 	 (cartridge) .... 99C 
Mediterranean .. 58.99 

- - 	.1 	Madrid ......... .- Kitchen FAUCET
makes 1/ 3 

	 ifl 	1 	 rPi U 0 	ODen Back Round In triple plated Chrome finish with 	 X 
Duralac knobs. 8" centers 	 Rag. Price (bag) .....7.39 	 S OVEL for 3-hole sinks. 	 UnI 

	

Bag 	 AR 248. 

Synthetic 
00 	MOTOR OIL 	 Geww%cofic d& 	11f 	 Round BOW RAKE LAWN TURF 

Heavy duty, 30 weight. 	 YB 14-141/z. Bungalow 
0 	 widths. Green.. 

No 9210 	No. L-2401. 	
PANELING 	 U& 

95 	 lated woodgrain 	 Your Choice: 

	

colorful tweeds 	 printed finish cov- Quart 	
Each 	 or Black. 	 Sq. Yd. 	ers these 5/32" 

Reg. Price (quart) ............63C 	Peg. Price (each) .....21.95 	Reg. Price (sq. yd.) ........................ K 4 K 8' panels. 	 Sheet 'j i 
	 99 

IT 

- - - - - -  - - - '- - - - - - - - - - -' - - - - - 
	

[I P I tii 	A 	t•L,'p%Mdt'.i, 	• • 	 . 	 I 	 .JL_. 	 Each VTU'4U  
LIGHT 	 LEAF RAKE 	I ' CYPRESS MULCH 1 Re Price 

: 
LUBRICANT 	: : BULBS ( 	YLR20 

	
Limit 5. please 	 (!heez) ... 3.39 	Peg. Price (each) .........4.59 

i 	Limit 2. Please 	 s Limit 8. please 	 I 	 (•D.f M4.cP. 6 	 I 

I  96 ! 5 K I I 99. / 1 119 	A I 	Treated POSTS 

	

Can 	 Each Bulb 	 _______ 	I 	• Bag 	 ac 	I ,% - 	

With Coupon 	 I 	With Coupon 	 CATALOG 	J) 	 I 	 - 	 I 	 ,. ./ ol 
.i .J 	Lubricates and protects against 	Inside frosted in 40. 60. 75 and 	 SPECIAL 	((((////I////J7JiJ 	I 	With Coupon 	/  49 

i rust and corrosion, 	' 	 100 watts. 	 I 	
- 	 (((((( 11(1111 	• 3 cu ft. bag.  li Rag. Price (9 02. can) ......7.47 	Peg. Price (eachbu!b)......19C I 	smst.pease 	 Price (baq) ...........7.47 S 	 Cii  

	

- -f" 	______________________________ 	 I • 	 . 	 • 	 I 	 - •, 	 .. 	/ II 	If 	1'I1*L1vI4'[.pJJ.] 	 IjIjE1M1TJ4i[.JuII.1 	
Rag Price (each). .3.97 	". 	 / 

------4. 	- 	 -'---S. L 	- 57M JA hi-u iiiiu 'irFi rrr;Ew1 - II,1 Ij%1 	i'ii I 
unlfroi 	 indoor/Outdoor 	Wooden 	 Exterior PLYWOOD 	Self $eallna cabInety 	 CARPET 	 SCREEN DOOR 	Good one side. 	 ROOF SHINGLES 

. 	 bYd 	Decorator colors, in 	 4' x 8' sheets. 
i;). 	White or Colors 

	

Plain back. 	Four-panel door, alu. 
minum screen wire. 

WALL CANNUS 3411111 No. 240 ASPHALT 
15 Year Warranty 

Square .... 23J1 7996 
W3030 	 60.00 

	

66.00 	
£ i 	 McPhINips 	

1/4".. 9.94 5/8". 1725 	 Bundle 

19 	 3/8 12A5 3/4 .20AD 3.1 FlUNLIM 

U 	 1525 

	

830................. es.00 	SqYd. 	V 	2'-8"x6'-9"(each).... 	
/ • 	 20 Year Warranty 

.. 	. .• 	 II -- 	 Square .... 24.99 us 

	

836.................",' 
	

33 CEIUNGFAN 	 x6-9 (each).... &U. 	SheathIngPLYW000 	 Bundle 
I 	

lINK SAlE 	
Pre•wired with 50' wire to control 	 AIIIICV Arovid 

	

H.ritag. - Woodgrain finished B36S ,...............box 10' wire from control box. 	 - 	 Piece 	1 x 12 No.3 

	

.. '1 cabinets with solid wood doors 	 White or Brown. CF 136.36". 	GYPSUM L U Sill 	.. A • 	 6 49 

	

v.;aeti and heavy brass finished hard- 	For a complete listing o(aflBelwood 	 K., Xiij '4##F4 ...... 	SHELVING 

	

ware. All you need for assembly is cabinet units see your Scotty's 	 LAFIEO' Each Sheet 	1/2"x4x8'CDX(3pIy).. JY 
a hammer and a screwdriver. 	salesman. 	 49951 I ']IY 	3/8"x4'x8. .......... 3.18 	1/2"x4'x8'CDX(4pty).. $•19 	8'thru 16 

	

Each

! 	 _____ 	

V 	
. 1/2'x4'x8' ..........324 	5/8" x 4'x 8' CDX ...... .....- 

PlIfil$hld 	PIlfIfll$hId. 	 .JL 	 1/2" K 4'x 12' .........486 GOTHIC OAK 	MOULDINGS  
KITCHEN CAIINET SET Cellular PVC in various Colors. 	 Kraft-Backed 	- * 	491OUn. Ft. 
The 60" set includes one 60" sink 	 Preflnlshsd 	FIIERGLA8S  
base, two 15"x30" wall cabinets 	0 - 	 FIbO IauINSULATED PANELING 	INSULATiON 
top, sink, andfaucat not 
and a matching 	(Counter 	 ('.___ CEIU'L PANELS

ish on 4`x 8'psnels. 
	 . 

WAS& 	 SPRUCE/PINE 
____ 	 STUDS HIghnd 5/32' 	489 

(The h9her the A VM.. the ,sts, she 	 - C. 	 'pr_..' 	Suc$iklnC.ds,5/32'..5.79 '°'' 	 54 Ii 	I 	 Sattsn-8' 	.. ...79C 	Lf..-- b• • 	

GahtSl,ch5/32 	999 	R-11 SqFt R.19 SqFt 	 - 

	

TNIMUNE flO1) I/$Co,nsr-8' ......... 790 	 :: 	Osu& 	 ::::::I 	
- 

••..•.•.,...,. 

- 	 ...............  

- 	 O/SComw-8'.......iOC 
cove -8 ....... .,,...1,3S 

• 
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SANFORD
,  

700 French Avenue 

I 
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- 

-- 

Dreams You Can 
Hold For 
Now (1 Always. 

- -S.'--- 
S - 8x 10 Color Portrait 

for S&* 
- 	 All ages welcome - babies, adults, and families. 

Choose from our selection of scenic and color I 	 backgrounds. We'll select poses, and additional 
portraits will be available with no obbaticn. Satis-
faction always, or your money cheerfully refunded. 

FRi. SAT. SUN. MON. cftj6fl, 	 THu DAYS ONLY: 22' 3-I 	3-2 	33 

'sl) 	 DAY: 10 AM-I PM SUNDAY: 12111 PM 

First subject 884.Adtional subjects S1,OQeoch HIGHWAY 1742 AT AIPOIT SOULEVAID 
Bockgrounds may occosiondily change. 

Remember, 	 SMFUD 
chdcken must be accompanied by a parent 

- 	 *ONE SPECIAL PER PERSON 

W SUI SU gut V. - 

I realize that alcoholism is 	DEAR VOTE: Risk being 	Light airy textured drap- 
an illness and that this woman told to mind your own 	eries for the Open Look 
needs help, but I'm afraid if! business, and tell her anyway. 	you love I Tremendous 
suggest it she will tell me to Anyone who needs a drink to 	assortment of colors 

9c(-q 
I 

mind tity own business, 	lace the day is in serious 	and patterns. 	 ' She gets a good salary, but trouble. You and your co- 
on those days when she's workers do her no favor by 	Insulated 	\ \\ drunk she isn't able to do her covering up for her. The poor 
job. 	

- - 
job. What should I do? 	woman needs to come to grips 

VOTE FOR SOBRIETY with her problem now. 
Alcoholism never gets better, 
not does it go away without 
treatment. It just gets worse. 
Let her know that you care by 
urging her to seek help 

Anonymous. They're in your 
directory. 

DEAR ABBY: I am a 62- 
year-old woman who recently 

- --. 	 decided 	on 	an 	early 
retirement, although I'm in 
good health. 

I have a friend my age who 
is still working. She began 
calling me several times a 
week to come and have 
dinner with her. Just as I am 
about to leave after dinner she 
loath me down with half a 
dozen boxes, several books,- 

IN 	
etc. She says, ,You have 
more time than I have now, so 
I hope you won't mind taking 
these shoes to the shoe repair, 
dropping these books at the 
library, and returning this * blouse for credit." 

4I At first I accommodated 
her with a smile, then I 
realized that every time she 
asked me over she had a list o( 
errands frr me to run. Abby, 
she has a car, and even 
though I no longer have a 8-to- 

ØP 	 S job, Itiave plenty to keep rne 
busy and don't appreciate 

I 	running other people's 
errands. 

The last time this happened, 
I said, "I would like to be 
invited over here just once 
and not be asked to rim any 

Well, I haven't heal'd from 
her since and Imiss her, 
Should I call and apologize? 

MINNIE 
DEAR MINIM Nit salcu 

M t oiwt 	 I FLORIDA 

ARRPA AL iI  
LLia*esi. J 

Pricu -quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandis. at our 
store. Delivery Is available for a small charge.. 
Management reserves th. right to limit 
quantld.s on special sale merchandise. 

Ph** 323-4700 
HOUfl 
73O. S.00 Mony th,u Surdsy 

F' I p. 
r 

-- 
'- 

4 

S 	•W• St4; I . 	 •- 	I 
.1 	-, 	', S -* 	' . 	-- --..-- * .'j•1 . 
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1'' 

2$-Ieg Ha$d, Sanfoid, Ft. 	Thursday, Feb. 2$, tPSO 	 ___________________ ______________________ 	 _______________________ 

1$-InIsd 	n_Houses Unfurnished 	 41 	 41-Houses 
Tor'IIGHrs TV 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	

Machinists helper. Good 	
- 	 ______________ _____________ 	 42-Mobile Homes S0-Mscellaneous for Sale 	.ca-Garaqe Sate 

Poolhome,38R,2B 	 ----------- 	- 	 - 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

bsfletltLApplylnper$on. imi. 	3BR 1½ B$3lSmo,$200sIcdp. 	HALCOLIT REALT!nc. VA.FHA.235.Con Homes 11720' of Comfort, 1g. FR 	1 YR. OLD DBL.WIDE- 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 sAt.MARCH 1 

____________ 	

1 	 SemInole 	Odondo - Winter Pork 	north of .434 on 17.. Rlthln 	Harold Ifall Realty l 	 JULTIPLE 1ISTING.REALTPR 	Low Down Payment 	•New carpet, redecorated 	 Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 2B, . 	

BUY, SELL • TRADE 	 New Tribe Mission 
1st St. & Sn Juan Ave., musical 11:30 	 5:30 	

vw. 	 REALTOR 	
Unfurnished Apt. 2 BR, 18,500 Cash for Your 	WIll build 	

*32'x19' pool. Air cond. 	 Central HIA hut Pump, big 	311 315E,FirstSt. 	"'i' ' 	
instruments; color TV; -_111'IURSDAY I 	

•c4jTowsoPn' Host: Johnny 	HOGAN'SHEROES 	• pwg 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 RN or LPN, Ito 17 par(tImi. 	 ParkAve.$200mo. 1st.. last & 	'our lot c our lot 	 *Lg. lot, fenced patio 	 bdrms., &huge kit. LOW lOw 	2- 11vISVT Tires on l0"- 	stereO 	Compactor; Carson. Guests: James 	35)TOMANDJPY 	(l)OM'AS'H 	 ApplylnpsñonSanfof'dNursthi 	33-Houses Furnished 	sac. 	 V Enterprise,in• 	 'OWNER FINANCING 	 cash to mtg. $19,cOOlt Harold 
Gslway, Charlie Callas, Robert 	10)MRAOGERS( 	c1OALLINTHEFAMILY 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	

I. Convalescent Center, ,so ________________________ 	 Medel Inc.,Realtor6143013 'NO LOAN OR CLOSING 	 Hail Realty, Inc. 	 lug wheels. Low mileage, $100. 	glassware; ant. barber chair& 
COSTS 	 332.3429. 	 med. cabinets; 3 cars; fur- 

	

OO 	 Blake RayJohnson. 	 ____________________ 	 MJIJonvIlle. 	 LOCH ARBOR 	 __________________ 

)0D0 NEWS 	 (5) 0 COLUMBO While 4 (10) EARTH, SEA AND 	investigating the murder of 	 LegalNotice 	 LegalNotice 	
HOURS 	

itime .......... 4C hut 	Exp. mechanic, must have own 	2 BR, P41w house, completely 	 105 Sunset Dr. 3 BR 1 8, FR, Fp, 	DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with 	a4rice $I9,00. $6,000 dwn, 25 	Barrington 24' x 52'. 3 BR, Scr 	Typewriter- recondition Royal 	
uuit'te plus much more. 

SAT ONLY-4 Family furnished, AC, $330 mo. First & 	 Ig fenced yd. Exc. cond. 	low COSt Classified Ad. 	 •Y"- 12.3 pct. at $471.67 Pet' ma. 	porch, excellent cnd. inSIde I 	Manual, sturdy typing table. 	132 E. Lake Ave., Longwood 
3 consecutIve times .. flc a lint 	tools. Good benif Its. S day wk. SICY "Glaciers" 	 chemist, Columbo uncovers a 	 _______ 	 ________________________ 

______ 	
8 00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	lconsecutivetimes 	36c a hut 	Apply In person 1 ml. north of 	l.st+ damaged,P.offAirPOtl 	 $44,900. 	 - 

	

LiSting, 3 BR, 	
Call Ba rt 	

Out. $19,100, adults, 3271611. 	$30 each. $ for both 323.3702 8:30 till ?? 6 mo. old Doberman eves. 
AND FR$ENOS Skits: "Easy 	forthekilling, 	 engaged in business at 267 los, owner finance with sub. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 MORE, front I. rear BR's. 	 farm tools, some silver coins. Openers," "Fortune COokies." 	(7) 0 THE IRAN CRISIS: 	Whooping Loop, Altamont, engaged in business at 26.40 	 ___________________________ 
"Jacques Touteaux." 	 AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 	Springs, FL 32701, Seminole Hiawatha Ave., Sanford. Seminole 	 Farm, traIler available, A.z 	2 BR, 28, LR, Den, Garage, 	 207 F. 2.5th St. 	 __________________________ 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323.5200 County, Florida under the fic. 	 DEADLINES 	 Poultry Farm, SR 130A 	adults, no pets. 374.3026. 	 538.000-6 + acres + Beautiful 	Private party wants tObuy older 	VA&FHAFinanclnq 	 $4StOrS'pick-Updelivered 	Garage Sale, 254$ Gale Place 

	

6:30 	 look at the latest occurrences 	County, Florida under the fic. titious 	name 	of 	A.P.C. 	 OrangeCity, Fl. O4.773.3$35 rio 	 ._+- 	 double wide, cleared & fenced, 	income property. 	 _________________________ 	 3734947 alt.3. 	 Fril. Sat.9.6 
IN DeBARY-2.1 with a big 	this Won't last, call & see 	Afterop.m.322.2962 	 + 	 Lotsof Misc. @)NSCNEWS 	 inlran. 	 titlous name of TERRA SOUTH AUTOMATICALARMS.andthatt 	 Noon The Daylefore Publication 	

collect calls. 	 37-Business PropertY 	family room. Immaculate 	today 	 ____________________ 
Moving to a newer home, apart. (5)OcseNEws 	 INVESTMENTS,andthat I intend 	 ____________________ 

(SASCNEWS 	 to register said name with the intend to register said name with 	 __________________ 

___________________________ 	 the Clerk of the CIrcuIt Court, 	 New Restaurant offering a 	 _____________________ 	 insideS, top condition outside. 	 2 BR, 20, Condo, KIt equipped, 	mint? Sell "don't needs" fast 	51-Household Goods 	MOVING SALE: Sat., Mar. I, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Florida in . 	 SUndOt - Noon Frlda 	 position for Manager Trainee 	Buslnfls location. Rent 2,000 q 	 Quiet location vet close to 	I76,-5t Johns River access, 	move in today for $33 990 	with a want ad. 	 --- 	 -- 	 9:00 am. Lake Reservoir (1!) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Aunt 	 Seminole County, Florida in 	cordancewiththe provisions of the 	___________________________ __________________________ 	 w.opportunity of ownership to 	pt,, fully carpeted, modern 	 shopping . Mid 30's. 1 yr. 	$3,500 dwn. for 10 acres, owner 	 ____________________________ ', off of total Inventory of brand 	(near Seminole High). Maple 

	

new interspring bedding. These 	BR suite, upright freezer, dbi. 
Bee, summoned for jury duty, 	 cordancewith the provisions of the Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	 right party. Must be bondable. 	best location, excellent traffic 	 warranty. 	 will assist with financing, 	 LUXURY LIVING 	

- 	 beds are not damaged or 	bed w extra firm matt.. cedar disagrees with fellow jurors °1 	•(!)CTIYROADS 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section $45.09 Florida Statutes ________________________ 	 Call between 1 & $ 323.9022. 	5. visibilIty. Call 322 4403. 	
HOME WITH INCOME POTEN. 	Save Gas-mive into this (like 	

3 BR, 2B, pool, BBQ, green 	________________________ her first case. 	 HEALTH 	 Section $65.09 Florida Statutes 	 ___________________ _____________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	
house, 1g. patio, 	 seconds but brand ..ew t 	 chest and more. Call 323 1107 

1957 	 1937. 	 ________________________________ 
(10) EARtH, SEA 	(DO SUNRISE 	 51g. John A. Reisinger Jr. 	51g. Paul Casassa 	 4Petsona 	 11-I,nfructlom 	Desk Clerk, 3 to 11 shift: Mar. 	 hAL -4 Bdrm, 4 Bath, for, 	new), 3 BR. 78 home, central 	 we specialize - 	 bedding sets onlyl Free local 	alt 4:30. 

(17) SOS NEWHART Bot 	 13, 20, 1950 	 13, 20, 1900. 	 'gentleman, 	 iw1r 	- 	 perienced preferred. No. 	ip45Jr55 	 Breakfast room and den. All 	mort, at 7 	 Lake front living is avail. in this 	 RANCHES 	 nitw'e Salvage, 17.92, So. of 	55-Boats & Accessories 
is flOnpiussed when his 	 6:30 	DES.124 	 ______________ 	 ____________________ 

DES.120 	 area, wishes to meet at. 	RAINBOW CHILD 	phon, calls, please. Days inn ,. - 	 recently remodIed. Walk to 	 - 	 4' acre estate. 38R, 48 w 	 GROVES 	Sanford.37217" 	 _________________________ 

pecked patient asserts himsel 	•(4)TOOAYINFLORJDA 	
- 	 NOTICIUNDER FICTITIOUS 	tractive. well built 	 Sanford. 	 + + - 	 . 	 - 

- 	 shopping, church and school. 	STEMPER AGENCY 	guest cottage, fruit trees. 
- 	 6'/3 acres for only $16,300. Very 197$ SInger Futura Fully auto, 	Tidecraft 14' Fiber float, 

	

Creative Expressions 322.7113 	 FURN. DUPLEX - near down 

	

________ 	 repessessed, used very short 	Highland Trailer, Merc. 20 hp with far-reaching cnsequenc. 	(5)OEDALLEN 	 NOTICEOF SALE 	 NAME STATUTE 	 to 50 who enioys bolting, 	 _______ BROWSE AND SAVE . • . It's 	town, very neat 2 story. Cozy 	 $55,000. 	
REALTOR 322.4991 	

$92,000. 	 good terms. Osteen. 	 ssn. bal. Sill or 	stick steer, Ray Jefferson es. 	 (17) NEWS 	 At public auction at 10:00A.M. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	5tui, dining, and good 	 + 	 _______ easyand fun.,. The Want Ad 	home for 2 families or great 	 MULTIPLE LISTINGSERVICE on March 13, 1900 at 200 N. Holly 	Notice is hereby given that the 	company. Please send 	 18-Help VSflted 	Way. 	 investment with excellent 	 BE A 1.1 T I F Ut COUNT R Y 

	

_____________________________ 	

H. Ernest MORRIS 	$31 mu. A.nt 339•$3$, 	 locator, Canvas cover. See 

	

__________________________ 	

1911 Chase Ave. Ph. 323.0019 
6:45 	 Ave., Sanford, Florida, to settle undersigned, pursuant to the 	Box 212 DeBory, Fla. 32713. 	+_

- ________

+ 	 income. 	$36,000 	owner 	 PROPERTY - 17 acres, 4 	- F'es_ 349_ 5400 322-1959 	
E.g. REAL ESTATE BraSer 	Stereo. Chairs. Lamps 	_________________________ Ci)FACETHEMUSIC 	4(1O)A.M. WEATHER 	warehous,man's lien on the "FIctitious Nam• Statute" Why Be Lonely? Write: "Get A 	 NtEDED NOWI 	 financsdw.$$.000dwfl. Harold 	 Bdrm,2Baths,fenced,7wells, 	REALTY WORLDS 

	

______ 	

Allpricedtoseli 	 15' Fiberglass Boat, 35 hp Ci) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 6:55 	
following lots of household goods Chapter $63.0, Florida Statute, 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	 Hall Realty Inc. REALTOR 	 farm tractor & mower, 1 yr. 790 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 	 162SOSOaft 9:30p.m. 	 Johnson & trailer, $550. 116 W. and personal property belonging will register with the Clerk of th. 	ages, P.O. Box 601), Ciearwa. 	 RN's- LPN's 	 373.5774. 	 warranty, $44,950. 	 ______________________ C7)?JOKER'S WiLD 	(7)0 GOOD MORNING to: Jim Arthur, Doris Jenkins, Circuit Court in and for Seminole 	tet', Fl. 3331$. 	 ____________________ 	 __________________ 

	

REALTORS 	 sp_noo 	 Eve. 567.3651 	 Woodland Drive, 322.0435. 

	

2110 Sanford,ve. .''" 	 Why buy used? New brond narn Q( 5)usoo 	 Elizabeth Turcott, and Judy County, Florida, upon receIpt ot 	 HOME CARE- 	
UN lIED FARM 

atBEATINFLATION** 	IMMACULATE 3 Bdrm home 

ct,) _______ _ ___ 

____________________________ 	 If you are having diffiulty lindinç - box springs & mattresses at 20 	 ROBSON MARINE Smy.r. 	
proof of the publication of this 	 _______ 

	

l's easy to place a Classified Ad 	a place to lIve, car to,drive, a 	pCi. above dealers cost. Twin 	 2927 Hwy. 17.97 with new carpet. New energy 	 ________ (1O) MACNEIL / LEHNER 	 7.00 	 Adams Transfer 	 notice, the fictItious name, to.wlt: 	l'UBLIC NOTICE 	HOSPITAL STAFF 	 * BUY A DUPLEXII 	 saving • CHA with assumable 

	

We'll even help you word it. 	lob, or some service you have 	full size, queen 5. king. Jenkins 	Sanford. Fla. 32711 Call 322-2611. 	 _______________________________ •TOOAY 	 Storage, Inc. 	 STEPHEN HARRIS PAINTING 	 + 	 NEW 3 BR, 18, & 3 BR, 2B, 	 5½ pct. mortgage or 	 + 	need of, read all our want ads 	Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323. 	_______________________- (17) COLLEGE sMIcri. 	(i)0 MORNING NEWS 	 200 N. Holly Ave. 	 under which I am engaged In Sanford Landing, a proposed 	 NURSES AIDES- 	 models from ONLY $59900 	 refInancIng priced at $43,900. 

	

W. Garnett White 	 every day. 	 o,si. 
Low 	11.5 pct. interest 	 Must see to appreciate. 1 yr. The Real Estate AgenCy 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	 . 	 ___ 	

- 	 58-Bicycles BALL "ACCQuarteq Finals" 	DO GOOD MORNING 	Sanford, Florida 37171 	 business at $03 Toledo Drive, 	unIt multIfamily prolect, is 	 3ton; 11 to? 	
AGENCY 	assumable with $13,900 down 	 warranty. 	 Inc., Realtors 	 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	____________________ 

AMERICA 	 Publish February 21, and March 6, Altarnont, Springs, Florida in the 	located within a U. S. Corp of 	 __________________________ 

	

Pool Table Cue Sticks 	 ----- 	 -- 7:30 	 a1j(35)HEP.cuLoios 	1950 	
CIty of Altamonte Springs, 	Engineers designated 100 yr. 

	

& other accessories 	I Bicycles: 1. 26" Ladies, 1- 26" 

	

________________________________ 	 107W. Commercial (i)flC TAC DOUGH 	
(1o?sEUMES'IP1'(R) 	

DE5121 	 FlorIda, 	 flood plain. The 27 acre sIte 	LIVE-IN COMPANION 	 EXCELLENT RETURN ON 	 ___________________ 

2435'.. S French (17 92) Sanlord 3fl.l6dlattSp.m. 	 Mens, $45 each. 2 BOys, $25 

	

Phone 322-7881, Sanford 	 ____________________________ 323 5324 	 ___________________________________ 

	

_____________________ 	

GREAT TAX SHELTER with 	

SANFORD 3 BR, 1 8, ref & BATEMAN REALTY 

(53• THE NEWLYWED 	17Fuwh4ou5E 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC H1AE 	Thatthepartyinteresfsl 	f0flts0flSemInoleBlvd.(U.S. 	 iNVESTMENT. Call todayl 	 ___________________ each. 105 W. 1st St., 321.0995. GAME 	 ING TO CONSIDER THE ADOP. business enterprise is as f011ows: 	17 & 92) IS ml. west of 	 _______________________ 	 _______________ 

	

______________________________ Used full 

size hotel.motel bed 	_____________________________ 
(DO DIALOGUE Host: Bill 	- 	 5_ 	- 	!1 Of AN ORDINANCE BY 	Stephen E. Harris 	 downtown Sanford. The 	UPJOHN HEALTH CARE 	 + 	 Martha V. MikIer REALTOR dine. VerY clean, $11.95 ea. Pc. 	 + 	. - - 	-------,- - I 	- iii 64A U 	 __________________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 ________ 	 _____________________________ 	

The Best Buy In Town - A low 

	

____________________________________ 	 _________________________________ 	

cost Classified Ad. 

	

________________ 	 _________________ 

75-Recreatl'onal Vehicles _____ 	 ______ 	

15' Travel Trailer, kit. eqpt. 

	

_________________ 	 ___________ 	

75-A-Vans 

Thursday, Feb. 28, 19S0-3B Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 

72-Aucticn 

GUN AUCTION 
Sunday March 30th 

Consignments accepted 
SANFORD AUCTION 323.7340 

'Po# Estate Cimercial & Resi. 
+ dential Auctofl5 & Appraisals. 

+_CxlI Dell'.UCtiOfl,32362O 

'LIQUIDATION. 
'AUCTION. 

'SAT. MARCH 1st 10 AM. 
Refinishing shop w-dispiay rm. 

going Out of business. 
Refinished antiques + TV's, 
used turn., collectibles, misc., 
tbl saws, sanders, sprayers, 
water cooler, window, silver 
tea set & 36" Delta wood lathe 
wattachments. 

INSPECTION FROM 1:30A.M. 

TERMS OF SALE: 
CASH -VISA.MC 

Auct, Wayne Blecha 

556 S. Woodland Blvd. 
Right on Hwy. 17-92 

DeLAND, FLORIDA 
904-734.2999 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

'71 Ford F HAl. pick up. stand - 

trans.; tool box; new ri 
spection. $975. 323-9214 

1974 Chevy Sub 34 ton Pick-up, 
set up as a tow vehicle, many 
extras, 33.500 or best 
reasonable offer. 322 1904 

It's easy to place a Classified Ad + 

+ . We'll even help you word 	- 
it. Call 37276)1 	 -' 

	

80-Autos for Sale 	- 

'67 Plymouth slant 6 Valiant. AC, 
radio, heater, auto. no rust + 

inspected until 680. $395 705 
W. 1st. 32)0996 	 + 

'77 Chrysler Newport 
73.000mi 12.375 

365 5250 

WE BUY CARS 

701 S. French 	323 7831 

One Owner 1916 Toyota I dr 
Station Wagon. 4 spd, 322 8971 
between 6 & 9 p.m. 

'16 Futura. 6 cyl. PS. PB, stereo 
sys w-CB. AC, very good cond, 
$4,600 or best offer 322 1353. 

71 AMC Hornet 1 dr, 6 cyl. 
Auto, PS. new tIres $675. 

862-7606 aft 3. 

) 
DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION 

t'lwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. 
Deytona Beach. will hold a 
putlic AUTO AUCTION every 
Ttsesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
Se only one in Florida. You set 

The reserved price. Call 904.735. 
$311 for further details. 

UST MAKE PAVMENTS-'69 t 
'73 models. Call 339-9100 or 8)1 	- 

4605 (Dealer) 

GARAGE 
SALE 

1973 DODGE 
4DR. 	$595 

1977 PACER ' 	 - . - 

WAGON 2995 '. 

1973 VW.412 

1395 
1973 PLYMOUTH 
DUSTER p1295 •: 

overhead bunks, sleeps 6. See 
to appreciate. Bargain price. 
323 0143. 

)IUVV, u,uw ma assume 5~ 	 ______________________________ Nelson. 	 • (j) TODAY IN 	 TPI CITY OF SANFORD, FLOE. 	Date at Casseiberry, SemInole 	proposed sIte was selected due 	 Hr.. I' .. 	 _______________________ 

26loSanfordAye 	. c-_ -- 	 Salvage, 17-92, So. of Sanford. 	 - 

_____________________ 	

Own.r 831.2542. 

	

Notice Is hereby given that a PublIsh Feb. 14, 21, 2$ & Mar. 6, 	avaIlable site for slzei water- 	 for t'eal estat. licensees 	41-Houses 	 _________________________ 
----- 	 _,,..321.O7S - 	 Kids outgrow the swing set or 	

3321771 	 Pianos a, organs, stock sista in speerheading a move- 	,ORIDA 	
Public Hearing wili be held at the 1950 	 sewer.availabillfy & acces- 	SERVING ORANGE AND. 	 ______________________________ 	 Sell that extra bike with a low cost 	Build io Suit - our lot or yours. 	 small bicycle? Sell these idle 	 clearance, big savings. Call mint to draft Henry Fonda for 	 7:30 	 Commission Room in the City Hall DES-61. 	 slbllity to 1.4 Interchange 	OR SEMINOLE COUNTY 	who want real value In a 	

1 acre plus w-old home. Zoned 	 Classified Ad. 	 FHA VA, FHA 2351245 	4 pct. Interest to qualified 	it 	with a want ad. 	 52-Appliances 	 Bob Ball 322.4103. 2202 French president despit, his continued 	(4J TODAY 	 in the City of Sanford, Fioridi, at 	 Additional Info andor corn. 	 marketing 	program. 	' dupiues, city water & 	 buyers. Ne homes with __________________________ p40111*1, (Part 2) 	 (DO GOOD MORNING 	700 O'cloCk P.M. on March 10, 	INVITATION TO BID 	mints can be obt1ined. 	 NEED monthly payments under $750 	 _..,___ 	 Pipper Hammond auto cord 
(10) DICK CAVEYT 	AMERICA 	 i910stOconsidertheadoptionof 	The Housing Authority of the 	mlfled from.to Dept. of 	IMMEDIATELY 	We're now enterIng Into 	Super location $33,000. 

Guests: Laurence Oiivier, Joan 	jj (35)BuLjp, 	
ordinance by the City of Sanford, City of Sanford, Florida will 	HUD, 561 RiversIde Ave., 	 an expansion program In 	Ideal retirement or startIng. 2 ' 	 ______________________ Foi'SalS 	 Push button controls, has caro 	

$630. Orig. 51.200. 323.3300. 
PIowrlght.(Part2of2) 	 Fiorida, as follows: 	 receiv• bids for modernIzation to 	Jacksonville, Fl. Attn. I. E. 	OUTSIDE SOLICITORS 	

Florida and have open 	BR, FP home, close to bus 

(.4) SUCK ROGERS IN THE (TD(35)NEWZOO REVUE 	
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO AN. of March 1950, at the Ridding 	Comments may also be sub. 	COMMISSIONS 	

Ings for licensed brokers 	for more details. 	 ".: 	

M. Unsworth Realty 	Lowdown p4yments. 322-37 	41A-COndOITdnlwm 	MICROWAVE 	organ. Like new, inc. books, 

	

usel, sl,il ui -wdrrdnly. 	The Best Buy In 'towt - A low 

________________________ 	

REALTOR 	MIS. 	
43-Lots-Acreage 	

1BR,1B,allappl. InclW&() 	Originally $649, assume pay, 	Classified Ad. 
800 	 ORDINANCE NO, 1104 	CASTLE BREWER COURT FLA. 	Arbuckle, Sr., comments may 	 EARN TOP 	 _____________________ 	 _____________________ 

	

line, shopping, churches. Call 	 _______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 100 	 (5)OCAPTMP(A$QAROD 	AP4ORDINANCEOFTHECITY l6'luntil2:OOP.M.onthelnhday 	be submitted by 3.13.10. 
approx. 770 sq. ft., 	jcfe 	mints of $21 mo Agent 339. 

	

373-6061 or eves. 3234517 	 storage, pooi & club house, 	1316 	 ORGAN-Gulbransen NEX WITHIN THE CORPORATE Gardens Community Room, 5th 	mltted to the appropriate ASS 	 and salespersons In the 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 25TH CENTURY Buck travels 	(10)OvER EASY 	 AREA OF THE CITY OF SAN. Street and Locust Avenue, San. + Agency bythesamedate. 	 HOURS FLEXIBLE 	Sanford area, To get de. OFSANFOID REALTOR 	
STE N STRO IVI 	

LIST NOWI 	 assum, first or owner will 	Washer repo. GE c1elue model. 	2 keyboards and pedals, $630 to an orbiting gambling pita- 	(12)(17)LEAvEITTONAvV1 	FORD, FLORIDA, UPON ADOP. ford, FlorIda, •t which time and _____________________ 	 Call BobLovenbury 
________________________________ 	

consIder terms. $27,000.. 	Sold orig. $109.35, used short 
__________________________ 	

Call Walt Cappel 323-6100 	NICE BUILDING LOT 70'x130' 	Orlando 277.1795. 	 __________________________ 

diii to rescue a kidnapped girl 	 TION OF SAID ORDINANCE, A place all bids will be publicly 	 ClrcuiationManager 	tails, take a minute and 	322.0321 	23.41 S. FrsnchAve. 	 ___________________ 	 _____________________ KnowtnsRealty Inc. 	 COUNTY, CLOSE IN. $3500 	 time. Bal.$1$9.14or$19.35mo. 
ernployer.(R) 	 •(.4)TOOAYINFLORIOA 	PROPERTY LOCATED BE. Proposed forms of contract _____________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

________________________ 	

MOUNTAINS of merchandise 	 -- KENMORE WASHIER - Parts. - 
Loch Arbort Pool 1 Patio, C. 	with payments $2501 under to 	BARY AREA. 15 WOODED 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 YELLOW SANC) sergeant delivering a medal to 	 TWEEN ROOSEVELT AVENUE Otflceofthe ArchItects, Gutmann. 	legs. Longwood Markham Rd. 	 cust. clerk (1 person). 

AND DIXIE WAY: SAID PRO. Dragash Associates, Architects, 	 "TOES". Collar No. 	MailresumetoBethjones,Rt. much more, SOP SERVICE 	Ave. 1.293-9471. 	 - 	 __________________ 	 _____ 	 - 	 - 
Mary Ellen in honor of her late 	0(4) TODAY 	 PERTY LOCATED IN SEMI. Planners, Inc., Sanford Atlantic 	 3,80*179, Sanford, Fl., 32771. 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 	 _____ 	 _______ 

handsome MexIcan-American 	FLORiDA 	 BLAINE STREET AND BE. specifications, are on file at the 	blk w-wh chest & toes & brn 	Groomer, kennel worker, avis. 	32726, 	

0 	

HIA, DR, eat.in kit, FR & 	qualified buyers. 142 Carver 	ACRES. $31,500. 	 46-CommercialProperty 	 373 0697 	 Call Clark & Hirt 373 7S.E 
husband falls in iovewlth her. 	(DO GOOD MORNING 	NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN Bank BuIlding, Suite 400, P.O. 4 PLUS ACRES WOODED. 	 Ref. rs,'po. 16 cu ft f.1.t . te. 

Plumbing supply busIness + 	Orig. $329, now $205 or $19 mo. 	62-A---Farm Equip. (DO MORK I MINDY 	AMERICA 	 ACCORDANCE WITH THE VOL. Drawer 93$, Sanford, FlorIda. 	 LOST-Keys 	 Secretary -Sanford Area 	 IIALTY 	
CONTRACT. Just 	

Harold Hall 	DELTONA AREA. $12,700. 	$143,000. W. Malic*owski, 	 . -- ------- 

R 0 A D 	F RON T AG E 
,-- real estate & inventory. 	Aain 339-5336 	 ______________ 	 _______ Searching for a Job, Mark 	(])(35)ysJ4E5flT1nfr 	UNTARY ANNEXATION PROVI. 	Copies of the documenls, 	inBrownMoosehofder 	 _____ 

Just Listed 2 BR, 18 home in 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 

Casselberryl Great starter decides to don a white collar 	(10) CROC ETrS vicio. 	SIONS OF SECTION 171.044, drawings and specifications may - $10Reward.321,.O1$ 	We need an aggressIve corn. 	 TOLL FREE 	24 HOUR . 3229283 	home on lovely corner lotI C. 	 REALTOR. 322.7953. 	 53-1V.Radio-Ste,eo 	1973 Case Tractor Model $55 
and black Jacket and becoma RYGAROEN 	 FLORIDA STATUTES: PROVID. be obtaIned by deposIting $33.00 -___________________ 	patent secretary to work with 	 _____________________ 

	

____________________ 	 S ACRES LAKE FRONT ROLL. _______________________ - 	 Likenew Cond,, $6,995 
ING 	HILLS, 	NICELY --____________________ 

5-.. -. __--.-- - --. -.

.--- 	 372-6793 INOFORSEVERABILITY,CON. with ArchItect for each set of 	 Qjld care 	a great sales team. Excellent 	 HIA, w'w carpet a, morel 	

Realty, Inc. 	WOODED, VOLUSIA 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	TV repo 19" Zenith. Solo orig. 	- 
BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 	 _______________________ 

- priest. 	 (17)ROMPER ROOM 	FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE documents so obtained. Such ______________________ 	 working condltfon. if you are 	1-800-821-5642 	IF THIS ISTHE DAY tobuya vies 	 Only $27,500. fl) (35) JIM NOCKEORD "The 	 ______________________ 

Real Easy Rid Dog" 	 DATE, 	 deposit will be refunded to each 	 fast and accie-ate with typIng 	 car, iii today's Classified adt COUNTY. $25,500. 	 _______________________ $493.75 bal. $153.16 or $17 mó 	67-Livestock-Poultry 
B (10) PROSE U.S. Sects. S (4) DONAHUE 	 WHEREAS, there has been filed 	f5Ori who returns the plans, Baby SittIng in my home by 	and shorthand, can work with 	 for best buys. 	 Realtors/ MIS 	 'We buy your equity, close in 24 h... 	Agent339 53*4._ -. 	 . - 

with the City Clerk of the City of specifications 	and 	other 	Christian lady. Hourly, 	savet'aldepartmentsand maet ________________________ 	-- -'-- 	 SUPER 3 BR, lB home in 	 14 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	AWARD REALTY, INC. 	 Good usedlV's, $251, up sty of Education Shirley 	(5)0 MECE DOUGlAS 	 Senford, Florida,, a petition con. documents in good conditions 	weekly, daily rates, 7 days or 	clientswell In person and over 	Light hand assembly help 	 Sunland w.your own pool 1 	323-5774 	24 Hrs. 	LAKE FRONT, VOLUSIA 	 _ 	
. 	 MILLERS 	 1 Pony I y.arsoldslOo. 

Hufitedler and Florida Ethica. 	(DO MOVIE 	 taming the name of the property within 10 days after bId opening, 	nights a week. Call 323.9344 	the telephone, Call Janice at 	needed, Days I afternoons. patiol OR, ww carp., new 	 COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC. 	 26l9OrIandoDr. 	eh.322.0352 	 l0DucksS2each. 

vacant land. Lucky In. 	 BARGAINTV's 	 _____ ngton wIll answer questions 	(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	inafter requesting annexation to payable to the HousIng Authority 	Will babysit in my home. Will 	excellent salary full benefIts. 	Engineering, 600 Lake Emma 	5CR EEN PORCHES, AP. 	 shaded lotI A buy for *36,7501 	28, split plan, huge kit., formal 	 vestments, P.O. Box 29. 	 Why pay more? 	 Wanted to Buy 

	

well established company, 	Rd. Lake Mary, Fl, 32716. 	PLIANCES, GOOD CON. 	 DR, fenced yd w.trees, 	SI ACRES NICELY WOODED 	Sanford 3724741 	 HERO'S TV 
from a studio audience of 	(N) 	 the corporate area of the City o of the City Of Sanford, Florida, 	pick up I deliver anytIme 	- Equal Opportunity Employer. 	

+ 	 DIT1ON, WALK DOWN 	 JUST FOR YOU 3 BR, lB home 	534,50011 	 LAKE 	FRONT, LAKE _______________________ educators, parents and 	Q(17)LUCY$HOW 	Sanford, FlorIda, and requesting U.S. Government Bonds, or 	attar noon. Ph. 373.2043 aft 1 	
1310 per thousand for envelopes 	TOWN. $33,050 	 in Sunland w.sc. patio, FL rm., 	 HELEN AREA. $50,000. 	 S.SanfordAve 323 1734 -_- 

to be included therein: and 	satisfactory bid bond executed by 	p.m. . ++

+ 	 MUFFLER MAN (1) 
students., 	 g4,$ 	 WHEREAS,. the Property Ap- the bidders avid acceptable __________________________ 

_____ 	
Florida having certified that there percent of the bid shall be sub- 	9-GOOd nn to at.. 	BRAKE & - ' 	

Free. 	 slec. F1', new kit & iandsca.d 	COUNTRY ½ ACRE- Newer 	 47-A--Mortgss Bought 	TELEVISION 	 We buy used furniture 
130 	 flj)(35)FAMILYAFPAIR 	praiser of Seminole County, sureties in an amount equal to S BLW.EH P.O.' Box 13337A, 

' 2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 	 specious yd.l BPP SERVICE 	31R, C.HS,A. w.w cpt., ,Ig 	LOTS OF LOTs, AREA OF 	 aSoki 	 RCA color console 25", sold new 	FURNITURE I. THINGS 
(D• NNSON " 	 0(10) 1ATIONA PRO. are two property owners in me mltted with each bid. 	 ________________________ 

FRONT END MAN 1) 	
Orlando, Fla. 3a0P. 	 TO DOWNTOWN, FR ESH 	 CONTRACT. Yours fpr 	Patio, rose garden & low cash 	FINER HOMES NEAR 	 - 	 over $700. Balance due $175.00 	500 S. Sanford Ave. ________ 	

$42000 	 to mtg. 145,90011 	 SANORA. TAKE YOUR PICK.- '- 	 or take over my payments 	Sanford 3236593 CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 	
57,SOOEACH. 	 WiiIbuylstl2fldmottgegu.We 	Si700month 	Still 	in 	WE EIUY USED FURNITURE, 

0(10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 	GRAIIUING 	 area to be annexed, and that said 	The successful bidder will be 	Murcotts,Nave$s, - 	M'.mt have muffler shop exp and 	Workers needed for cabInet 	PORCH & NEW ROOF, 	Sanford's Sales Leader CAN'T BE SEAT 2 or 3 BR, 	 blip- m•ke Mat Estate 	warranty, Will deliver. Call 	APPI lANCES & PLUMBING Weep" Edward and Dais 	 io 	petition for annexation: and 	satIsfactory performance and 	3224733or322.03$2 	 prodoctive person who can do 	havekfloWledgeoftoOl$,APPIV 	 - 

	

__________________________ 	

ref., d.w, disposal & landscap. 	OWNER SAYS REDUCE 5 	tgage Investment. 1104 E. 	
- 	 niture, 20SF. 25thSt.3230951. 

marr$ed and Geor4na IIn- 	•(4)CAROSHARK$ 	determined that the property 	Attent 	Is called to the Bid 
WHEREAS, it has been payment bond or bonds, 	 _____________________ 	 high quality work. Will find 	Gentry Manufacturing Co. 	HUGE DUTCH COLONIAL, MO 	 3222420 	ed yd. 532,90011 	 ACRES IN UPSALA TO $7,500 	Robinson, Orlando 422.2976. 	 ____________________ 

	

good pay, good working 	Bldg. 3, Sanford Airport. 	DERN , POOL. 3 BEDROOM, 	 _________________________ 
tiers at a veterans' hospital. 	(fl)(35)P1LCLUS 	 descrIbed 	hereinafter 	Ii Form requiring a Base aId, Group 	LegalNotice 	 at Mr. Muffler. 	ia.m..3p.m.M.F. 	 2½ lATH, FORMAL. DINING 	 CASH OR TERMS. 	 + - ---- . - - - . - 	 ____________ 

	

____________________ 	 __________________ 	

Cash 322 4132 (17)uovlI 	 reasonably compact and COri. Prices, and prIces for work 

	

_____________________ 	

Paid vacations, Hoapitallza. 	 ROOM,FIREPLACE,EAT.IN 	 ANYTIME 	OWNER WILL FINANCE 1g. 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

	

weII.constructed2BRhoqneon 	2½ ACRES NEAR LAKE 	_____ 	 YardSaie-Tp,urs.a, Fri. 	Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. $66 for appointment. 

	

_____________________ 	 $52900 WITH ASSUMABLE - 	 ______________________ 

(5)• $ILJPI, 	Bllh)'s ,, 	 10'.30 	 Cityof Sanford, Florida, and It has sir,, 	 SEMiNOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 DRIVERS 	 MORTGAGE. 	 Under appraisal at $359001 I 	$9900 	 Slde-by-fde refrIgerator, 573; 	100 Hays Dr. 373.3172 	 furniture,Refrig., stoves, t1s utage to 	 S (.4) HOLLYWOOD further bun determined that the 	Iachbldderisrequir.dtebldcn PROBATE DIVISION 	 NUESESAIDE when his latest film becomes a 	 annexation of said property will the Base Bid, Group Prices, and FILE NUMBER $-42CP 	 Part Time 	 Dsvision of Maior J 	 i"ri 2565 	 + 	 picnic table, w2 benches $30; ________________ 

_____ 	

SPANISH 2 STORY-2,300 sq ft 
S 

FRONTAGE NEAR CAR. 	$25; Oak porchrockers, $29.95; 	high as an elephant's eye. Place 	Sterling Silver, OrIental Rugs, enclave: and 	 down by unit sIze. 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 '- 	 toranewovefftwroadprlvate 	EATIN KITCHEN WITH 
Itself Is jeopwdssd when SpI. 	(5)5 CU NEWS 	 Florida, Is in a posItIon to Provide provisions for Equal Employment 	Deceased In Sanford, Fl. QualIfied pp. + 	 TRAL HEAT AIR, DBARY 	

- 	 Off ice tL32222 	
house on over ½ sore for ovily 	CHOICE FROM 54,500 	 Furniture, 205 F. 25th St. 323. 	money In your waileti 	 373250, 
502,50011 	 ______________________ __________________________ dir quits after a 11gM wIth 	 munlcipalservices to the Pllpe$'ty Opportnity, and payment of not 	 NOTICE OP 	 $$ $ 	,,_ 	-- 	 - 	

- 	 WA 	 &l I fl 1Mc anniir DDfl 	 .. 	 Mulil. cAmlIIae cri . .. 	 WE BUY USD I- uRP4ITUR a - 

pilcants must have two-man 	AREA. $31,100. Valentine. (Part 3) 	 r, 	 described herein, and the City loss iken IIi inl'iIi.i...' 	 - 

1973 Chevy Paneled Van 
Partly customized 

332.5342 aft. 5. 

76-Auto Parts 

NEWI USED BATTERIES 
Will buy Iunk Auto Batteries 
Best Price.Majo, Credit Cards 

BATTERY SHOP 
101W. 27th St. 	323.9114 

Looking for a mob? The Classified 
Ads will help you findthatiob. 

AOKTIRE 	 3227430 
Shocks 51.95-Heavy Duty $6.95 

New Balteries $29.95 
2413 French Ave., Sanford 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From SlOto $50 

Call 322.1624; 312446Q 

bc, 	Ilar PaId for lunk & Used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

337. 59Q 

78-Motorcycles 

1976 Honda 360T 3100 ml., fairing 
luggage bag. Disc brakes & eI 
start. Good cond., $600. 

323-9355. 

A-OK TIRE 	 322-7430 
NEW TIRES$19.19& UP 

24%) French Ave. 	Sanford 

(DO SARNEY 	MILLER - j r 	rsw 
(EOTI*PRJCI*RIQHT 

commlsstoncI thi City of Sanford, 
Florida, deln'is it 115 the best in. 

.... 	 "'jj 
speciflcatlonsmus$bepaldonffils 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS 

STRIKE IT RICH 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

,... --y., 	. .w., .J yi• 	T 
age & have a mlvi. of 2 yr, 
over the road 

- 	+ 

LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. S 	- 

ACRES, ROAD (35) 0OLLlQ_1 BASKET. (DOLAVIRI* I 5f4$1 .terest of the City to accept said OR 	DEMANDS .*.. 	g FRONTAGE, 
BAU. 
0(17) CLLIGI BASKET- 

petition 	and 	to 	annex 	said 
property. 

prolect. 
All bIdders are hereby notifIed 

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS $ACCT. CLERKS 

& a proven safety 
req'd 	requIred. 	Interested 

WOODED, WITH ALMOST 
NEW3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 

BALL. "ACCOuarterFinals" 1130 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT that they must affirmatively en- INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: Fastlun&tabusous.onlyw.yto 
de.a'io. 	is POSiflelt. 

applicantsplsas,r,plyto Best CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL 
ENACTEDEYTHEPEOPLEOF sure that in any contract entered YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 4, co The EvenIng Herald, HEAT 1 AIR, MANY EX 

(DOFA&*.YFIUG THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, into 	pursuant 	to 	this 	ad. 
vertliement, 	Miviority 	Business 

NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 
ministration 

$AUTOPART$MIR$ P.O. Best 1W, Sanford, Fl. 
32771. EOE M.F, 

TEAS. 119,910, 

(DSIOAP Jessica has 	es' 
first date since kicking Chester 

AFTERNOON 
FLORIDA: 

SECTION Ii That th. following Enterprises will be afforded fuil 
of the 	estate of 

PhyllIs L. Comer, deceased, FIle 
Exp. w-cat.logue, 5211 wIt, + 

comm. Run dsWt walk. 
__________________________ a ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 

______ ____ 

out; Burt decides to run for - 	 11:00 described proppuly skilled 
SemInole County, FlorIda. be -. 

opportunity to submIt bids as sub 
contractors, or as supplier, of 

Number l042.CP, is pending n the 
Circuit Court for Seminole Co ,nty, SCABINUT INSTALLERS 

Mien you, place a Classified Ad 
in The Evening Herald, 

CORNER LOT NOW 3 BED. 
ROOM, Wa BATH. ORIGIN. 

siterllf and the Major kidnaps 5(4) CHAIN REACTiON the same I$ hereby annexed 	_i materials, or services, and wIll not Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	ihe Cup. (Whirred. Mon. tiwu Fri., stay 
close to your phone because ALLY BUILT AS A DUPLEX, 

threoJuiess busboys, ftij. (Ii S (7)5 iW made a part of Ihe City of Sanford, be discriminated agaInst on the 
el'otxds of race, 

address 	of 	whIch 	is 	Setnitole super pay wralses. somathing wQndfj is aaeut VACANT MAKE OFF ER. 
- ngthsyareeples. ffD(35)lLovIs.ucY Florida,pursuanttotheveluntary color, religion, 

sex or natlonel origin 	in 	con. 
County 	Courthouse, 	Probttq 
Division, Sanford, Florida 37'/71. IMAINTSPIANCE$ tO happen. 121,100, 

0(10) CAMERA mm 
"Fats 

0(10) SOHTIAI, pp,. 
OMMUINO 

annexatIon provisions of Section 
171.041, FlorIda Statutes: slderatlon for award. The personal representatIve Of the 

Gin, pool & mimI. knowledge, BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 M American 
Original" lbs New York cast of 0(17) MO((CONT'O) Lot $6, less the East 100 feet In accordance with Executive estate Is Bonnie L. Corner, whose Enloy sunshine MarIne Motors Installers BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 2 

the 	Broadway 	hit 	"Ain't thereof, DIXIE SUBDIVISION, as Order l$62S, Minority Contractor 
Goals 

address is 51$ Pecan Avenue t $PAINTUS$ Inbeerd. outboard, 2 men rIght CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL 	* 

MIehafie" salu..es 51* greet 
lt.ao 

____ 

• 
recorded In mat loofl, Page 103, 
PublIc 	Records 	of 	SemInole 

Program, all biddirs will be 
aftouded full opportunity to submit 

San$or,, Florida 32771. Th 	u'a' 	' 

and address of 1' 	'er . 

c 	W.lnteslorl exterior $4 hr 
Pa4st I, 

away. 	Study work, Cobla 
Beat Co. IN Silvir Lake Road, 

HEAT & AIR, CUSTOM 
FIREPLACE. $49,111, MUST IS 

() 5 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. County, fIIa4 , bids in response to this Invitation representatIve's 	 -" 

your Iseerts desire. i. BE SOLD THIS WEEK I 
5--. 

The above-described property is and will not be discriminated tOt lii below. Stop In tOdi', 
- - -- -. . ,. 	. , - - - .. asalnet en ii. o,osj,ets 	rae... All 	ka.. .. 	-4& 	-. 	-.. :* 	Ial. 

r 	 . .PI T 	VV? 

SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 
-. 	 '•••• 	-. 

PERTIES ARE AVAILABLE 
14A 4 PVIII 	U! 5iW1. 	4t. 

559 Plants. allkinds,$l&up. 
+ 	 .... - -. 	- 

105W. 21st St. between Oak & 
- - 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	tO 
US. WE HAVE BUYERSI WITH TERMS AND WE 705W. lIt St. 321.0995 Park.ApplIances Imisc.10.5. niture Salvage. 3225721. 

••SSSeSiSis•ss.s 
HAVE MANY MORE NOT 
ADVERTISED. 	+ 

Antiques-Oriental Rugs Black & Decker weed trimmer, ANTIQUE ESTATE Moving 
CALL US ANYWAY. extra line, nearly new $30. Sale Fri. 1 	Sat. 9:00. Mar. Music Boxes-Slot machines 

Black & Decker 16" Edge quette Ave. Follow signs. Bridges AntIques, 323.2501 
trimmer $15. 2 heavy duty ___________________________ ____________________________ 

electric cords $3 each. 	373. 
?OCEITT 

1614, 103 E.Airport Blvd. Estatu of Paul I. AsdIs, Dcseud 
I 	I 	 I MUST SELL I 15,500 Window Air 

Cord., 	excellent 	cord. 	$173, 

___________ 

I 	M.j.ri. i. *i.t 
I 

III 

REALTY .SEIGLER 

___________ 

Lg. window AIr Cond.; shallow by Afty. Iriishy S. Carter, guardian 
BROKER 

well pump; car top carrier; 
claw.foot bath tub: toIlet; roll, of tb. property of Mailorl. Albirtis. 

2439S.MyrtleAve. away bid; bench car seat, 
make offer 333.747 aft 5:30. 

Sanford 	 Orlando AN 	b.hnghgs personal 	and real estate 3210440 	3371577 AllSlzeTarpeullns 
• ARMYNAVYSURPLUS 

3loSanfordAve.332.1791 TO BE SOLD 

-_J+_- 

eoe 
WUU 	 WRYAN'IHOPE 	 imce 	 flot tier, rellgisi sex er IIItISuI1 derna.s.gaInsi 

''" 	 9iSFroncIiAve. 	 OUINEWE$TOFPIC( 	 ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 

__ 	 __ ________ ______ ________ 	

ATPUBLICAUCTION 

	

ffi) FOR THE CHILD'S 	5)010K VAN DYKI ' 	 luetwear. 13th $tresf and Blalsie erigln InconsIderatIon for award. required, WITHi 	
- 	 (COT. *$I&FrenphAye,) 	 INLAKEMARY 

	

0000 Bob Rogers 	17 NOV11 	 Street and between RoeseveIt 	During the Fiscal Years of ins MONTHS FROM TNt. - -- U. 
- 	 323-5114 	 OPININGMARCH 155 

	

CROCEITT 	
r 	 5it.,Mit,LlN$$1$s.m. 	 - reports on seiveral of the laciIi. 

. 	 too 	AVenue and DIxie Way: said thru 1901, goals for participation THE FIRST PU$LlC,t7t OP. 	Your future i, 	 Positions for 2 associates. Call 64 Laala.a DrIve- Lake Mary Estates Prime St. Johns River Frontage Delary, Pla. property located In SemInole by Minority BusIness Enterprises THIS NOTICE, to file wIth the 	

$ $ $ 	
for Confidential iMervlew. 	 .e., £1IN 

ties which hay. been 	bliih. 	•() DAYS OP OUR LIVES 	County, FII.Ida. 	 ' 	 IS twenty.f lvi percent (3$ per. clerk of the above court a writtin 	 PRICK! & FRICKE ii for the therapy and related 	
•TI11 YOUNG 	$ 	SICTION is That upon thIs cent). To ensure that maximum statemensOfanyciairno,den, 	 ASSOCIATES INC. 

______ 	 We have been commissIoned by the attorney to sell all of Ihe peceonal 	• 
___ 	

****** REALTOR 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	 I 

belongIngs - piece by piece - to the highest bidder - on this ebove dale & $rasJs ci lroublsd youths. 	 ordinance becoming effectIve. the bids from MInorIty Business they may have. Each claim must ______ 	

tIme. lou will fInd thIs a vary Out$t$fldin sale *Itti the finest qualIty of fj. property owners and any resident EnterprIses are sought, con- beinwritIng and must lndlcatethe 

	

_________________________ 	

nI.liIns. 

	

0) THU ASCENT OF MAN 	 rsslding on the property described tractors submitting bids will be basis for the claim, the name end BROKER 
_______________ ________________ 	 Household Furislsliktgs 

	

t_ 	 rIgiws and rIvllspes aput ks their .o.rt. in 111k. In the, agent or attorney, and flu amount ________________ __________________ 
Sanford 	Orlando India 	aluenosm of 	 munitles are tress time is 	readuing if said g 	 claimed. IItl* claim is AOl yet IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Ii' 	 $-Rssnn 	3310640 	3711377 	 ____ 	 ____ ____ 	 ____________________ __________________ 	 maple Is*oem set, $ pc. secflsed ds,oapefl, a pe. u - :, sad taliss 5. cuuswv at. as sLIM is 	(L'DIU DOCTORS 	 antW to residents and prsppy ThIs rslect Is subh.ct to the due, the date when it will become TN! U*NTIINTN JUDICIAL ____________________ 	 ____ ultee IskIe, 7 radIus's, limed eek IakIe, skerrytable, U" isaisie iili, TV, 

	

as 	 AS TNt WORLD elWliIi of the CIty of $d, l5'4lngp.silts Of 	3, Of 	due shall be staled. If the claim is 	 IN AND POE ____ ___ 

ware the cilturi ideas 015110 TURNS 	
- 	 preul In chapter Iii, Florid, Act of 110$. AR bidders will be nature of the uncertainty ll be SEMI MOLE, COUNTY, 11115(1 	UV 	 . - 	 I 	 Saturday • March 1 • 11:00 AM 	 ____ ____ 	 _____ 	 tail. I Ness' lengs, maple Setsk, steM deck. piimlas, 4 pc. timid wk dIalog 

___ 	
Florida, and as are further NeuSlflg 01W Urban OiveIepmopW Contingint or unhiquidsied, the 	 ____ teen set wla Srsek*set skIs. caliase, a ar_TIIII.gWy estee, ir' ps,t. TV, 

_____ 	 ________________________ 	 ses'_sr wale, NE eeraee, 4 dr skeet, parlskie ty,,..,,$ 5. stead, lies steel, RenalssW,ai 	 (DSCIIUUNYOLM 
' 	 lathes, and shall further be required to COmply wEts ass Al. Mated. II the claIm is secured. the 	 _______ 

	

____________ 	
1J.i_t_,4 easy skiS, stobil lamp Salle, pictures,Isr,s assert. el leaSe, 

I1 	 ) )sONpvL 	. 	 b4ed Ii flu rspp15j50li of tirmitive Adim ,,avi s, 	. Ieawfty shall be descrIbed. The 	 N1iCM14 	 ' 	 * S 0ak 5411003 
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	 _______ 

piassi a cli.,, Wtc a btac,hugad, maleam,__ekeS,$lgsrelastic 

________ 	

• sulttaaaa. ev*iSe rack. several emil east's-ass. 'wapsr,balirsam YNIL 	' O(17)PJIWS 
, 	 the gornJng 5Ijlfy Of Iu 5751Jlng 	.gi,pl,ypu., 	gI enable the clerk to mall one copy and 	 *37009 	 OLUMN$, 	 ___ 

	

_________________________ ________________________ 	
scales, elests a, limes, '--- tall., ,tia Malts, me dolsil desk I 'AT 01015101 	 -SI 	 City f $uMrL P*IIs and the Supplementary lnstraictlens to ° 	Personal rsprsseuwative. CHAR LII WILLIAM DULA, ____________________ 	 '. 	 ____ 

_____ 	
skiS, skIN's cr15, pIdurj*aàes, mines's, esmer Sells, It" a Se" Ikig is'S ssai., iu. a vases, Emiss utmells. pu I peas, dIastle ad, ilsade,, ___ 	 ___ 	 _____________ 	

ST. JOHNS RIVER PARK • PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE ' 	 eleses, eves, slr, settee maSer, itsibli miser, daJ.j _s, .I.U. - 
_____ 	 Pisrida Statuses. 	 ragw* is Nile 	 - istate to wham a copy ii this 	NOTICE OP SUIT 	____________________ 	 ______ 

'prIM's filing Powsr. What 

I 
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____ 	
I 	

PRIVATE ROADS • UTILITIES • ZONED A-I • 4 MILES ST. 	 __ 	 ___ 	 ___ 
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_____ 	
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_____ 	
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too '. 	 Invalid, unlawful or em (WSSelWUifiprt4ldcei4.ii&,, DATE OF THE FiRST 	YOU 	ARE 	HERESY 	Airpeef Sled. in $745 	5!$MtLTV!j,. 	 ____ 
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P5515th site - Terms cask Dey ii Site. 
_____ 	

wslidIty, hess or ofloct II any rate of fuasy.i at .- 	 ,,, they may have that challenges the filed siskot Veil lad you lii 	 _____ 

_____ 	

- 	 . 	 er to have as medsa,.,im qalifIcat1gns Of the persessal ealfies Iates4* II ISv, 15 N is _______________________ New at vii redvtl price : 	 ____ 

work completed em 	 rsressetative. or the yams or RICHARD S OWEN, P.A., 	 111,511. TitlI large 4 51, lB 	 _____ 
ams.asl is piNE N 05 _- 	 _ bopi rijTu liSle_laish _soak, ream 

in caiwSici Within 73$ days 	 lf IVrIINCtlslhlf$15C5$5'$, 	Catrell, .s.s. is & 	, 	$ANPOIDCOURT$APT$. 	 .• 	 sIgns 3½ mIles to property. 	 -liareiS*sJr -sNsssl,laSbeet_kuru,, . ____ 	

ream. 05NIs,smpaSses.ties I seer neli., itey. *apam I*,sil,d Is heyday rvrmsi 	 The HsW.kip ?tufl,srNy 01 its. OBJECTIONS NOT $0 PILED IMaS IS Put Office ki 11 	 ____ 	 _________ 

	

____attIc 	
heme iso. Oensr WiN 11515 	 ____ 

______ 	 ____ 	
aviS 5 lime eleid Seue05llue15spms LimE lEssees ever, because N Is 

+ 	 v*a FillY 	•(1O)W,AM. 	 + 	 SN$T*isus CI it $saflJ, 	 WILL SI FOREVER BARRED. Highway $7.53, Casgaibarry. 	___ 
33$) $ $aatsrd Ave. 	flnisca N veu aesm•P Pm 	 ___ 	 ___ 

shill became esfeqslv. s. *sdsMIor$ectaavarstl$liser 	Date Of Its. trot pplcsiusm ii Pleddo.iS107,amllIls*eer 	____ 	 VA sdg. GIN leleyl 	
• Bal' 	10% for 5 years 	 . 	 ___ 

	

__________________ 	 id N dope at lee Of Maim. Site Is eaSiest tea. ____ 	 ____ 	

this Nelice of Mmlmlstvatles: wills the Chet of *5 ably itWel 	---------- 

___ 	 ______ 	

5% Discount for Cash • Closing 30 days 
____ 	 _______ 	

atllmia. ltLI1UsaSejUdaNed5tliflweMe,,50Sen lia.m.ee$ 
tnsllatsly opesi Re 	 sive any lAflj4IhSlNlS5 IN this 	s' '*. 	 court em e Safirs Mares. i 	 31*-Diphas 	 suns SUY AT sa,s adopihsa 	 __ 	 ___ 

___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

I 	INSPECTION DATES: Feb.24 thru 29 from 12-6 p.m. 
- '. 

I - __________________________ 
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___ 
BusmieL Csmir *.liWldaa Iift may. s -_ -- Nsw listing, call sew So am the 

___ 	

o*c. it Its. Cliv C*k 15, , pined 0 Nays tvWiquss* Is She 	 " 	00u11* . iS 	
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-' 	 I 	' 	, .,-.- 	 05 Slime 	we slug. 
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Bk Miss. cony lscaIsL w 

	

____ 	 I 	 (305) 862.3363 	 seusasees llealisl pta. ONus-Mi Be. SUN I - - au' 	
•_• ., 	 All pathos 15 interest and CIty Of Iaa,*11, FirMs, 	+ 	 Dressed it Sell it em tim ION 5, of 	WW carpet, VII. nil., C-Nih, 	bIts iNs dess ke fur veur ': 

SU,1 	dtiaeea Mall ham an UNilumity THE HOUSING AUTHORITY ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Pobniery, Ills. + 	 S 	
OrI.mdam.atu, 3$. 	

cos -....lonc.. Isilkis - Is." 

I U&J.JPN 	to be 	of said Mviii. 	OP THE CITY OP 	 1EREsgNyAylvI: 	 (SEAL) 	 am' 	
RANINNA PARK 	 ____ 

. TermsDeIshs 5I.lNdeme-lmiOf $de-:::-:: sadsetg wiNes 
21055. Site - selfed Se a,,.sI. IpIMurof the City Cimmlmlsn SANFORD, P$.OSIM 	 Larry at. Seth, IngMrs 	 ARTHUR N. SICKWITN, JR 	 III huss wPl. urn. & it Perch 	

I 	Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co., Broksr 	- I 	 ___ 	

-h 	- - 

of *0 City of $aahed, Firida. 	7$j WILSON, III 	 Law Offices .5 IulSu, & ROfts 	 MCI*IIIBIICSW$ 	-ffiuu. tWuniiili.d 	'siding Is bSIIItVI -, Is : IL N. Tames. Jr. 	 essatty. Drscta, 	 _____ 	 _______________ 	 ½ ____ 	 ______ 	 -- - I') 	 • Longwood1-Fla.-32?50 	
I 	 elSe 	et05eurtj,iee 

I 

+ 

-- .I:. Tj. 	 __ _______________________________ ____ _______ _______________________ 	 _______________ 

Se05 elew BadIs. rs*'F.o. 14,21.115. Mit. I. MesdiL 5,7 $90 . 	
- Tel.eltai. tliè).*M.e,e, 	Py.I05'pghjuy21 21.Mar$, 	 _____ 	 ___ 

+ 	+ CISYCISS 	 reiir 	ieey . isr 	'I21ffiL,y, FL SRII 	 Pru$v3sLlSos 	asseenabie mevi. or VA-PHA 	
RSHINE 	• 	AUCTION UNDERTENT 	• 	ON PROPERTY 	 eamas----g---- st 	 iac." -_____ + 	 . . 	ss 	.. - 	 Fusim: Fairusry 11,00,1115 	Ii, $9 	 .. 	 ______ ___ ,,mSSUN 	

01303 	 01545 	 _______________ Lv. MSM4S311.313.1113 	 $ 	- 	 L 
:4 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

-- 	 4 
- 

_________ 	

1 ,, 'p 	 .'- 

___________ 	

, -tL..,..,. 	 ________ __________ 

IsautyCare Home Repair 

TOWER'S BEAU IV SALON Home repairs, paneling, 	roof, 
rmerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook carpet, remodeling. All Work 

519 E. 1st SI., 3225742 guar, Free Est, 331 6165. 

SER V ICES UNLIMITED 
HomeRepair&Remodeling C.t'ancTll, - 

2lhrs. 	 3220711 

MEINTZER TILE Make room in your attic, garage 
mew or repair, leaky showers our Sell idle items with a Classif lea 
specialty, 25 yrs. Eap. 169.1562. Ad. Call a friendly ad.taker at 

_____________ _________ 33226)1 or 53)9993. - 

Tile floors installed 
NEW&REPAIR 

LIthCSpjflg llI3att6 reeEsl. 	$30 

clock Repair "SPECIAL" Low Rates 
This Week Only 

GWALTNEY JEWELER Free Estimate%63l.00,O 

201S. Park Ave. 
3226509 Lawn& Landscathig 

'-:' 

Dressmaking :epTlFleDLAwN 
ILANDSCAPING 

- Alterations, Dressmaking FR FE ESTIMATES 327-7903 '' 
Drapes, Upholstery 

333.0707 - 	 - -___ 

Whatever the occasIon, there is a 
fWSII ' classified ad to solve it. Try one ''- 

_soon. - ' 

'ywali, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls 	i + ipair.d. 	Ru. 	& 	Comm. PaInting 
demodel I Additions. __________________________ - 

Calil3l.53PPo562.0136 - 

___________________________ Painting 	by 	Anthony 	Corino. '-.' 

Quality mt. or Ext., pressure ',. 

Oreonng & So_srdIi cleaning. 	Free Est. 	3270071. , 	-' 

nimaI Haven Grooming & PaIr*lng&Rapsir Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo. - 	- 
stat controled heat, Off floor 

- sleeping boxes. We cater to Trent Painting & Repair your pet. 337.5737. Inlerior& Exterior 
Free Est. 	 327355$ - 

NOsnifli Painling& Remodeling ,:; 
FREE ESTIMATES. 

HousewiveS Cleaning Service Call anytime 349-5259 
Personalized, fast, dependable ______________________________ 

Reoular or 1 time basis 
te do wash windowS 	677-5094 Ptmphy 

'" Hon11 Ii1iii Wedding photography by John 
__________________________ Cullum 	free 	engagemflt 

photos or color 1*10. 323-5755, 
Complete Mobile 

Home Repair 
34 5239 

,' CUSTOM HOMES BUILT BARROW'S WELDING 
Isbui$d Condemned Houses SERVICE . 

S.O.BALINT 	3371661 
331-03)7 

Custom 	built 	utility 	& 	boat ' 	a ITOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 
ii 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't trailers, truck racks 1 miSc. 1 work. . .there wouldn't be 	-v. repiirs. 

.5 

IstYourBu51ne$s... 1 1 
22-2 or 831-999 
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c,!Sanfo!IorIda!l?!'g' 

13 Magazine 55 Painter 
	

Up The Good Work 	
72r Year, No. 164-Frlday, Feb 
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it/ 
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_ _____________ 	
Evening Herald-CUSPS 48L280)-Price 15 Cents C 	 _________ 

_______ 	 24Gre*klefler 2 Unused 	K ART CA • a LOP 	mlnorproblemlhave - low 

18 Transmitted 	DOWN 	 AL RI 	 remember reading anything 	 Dr. 

oll. 

 20 Solution 	

AITI, 

RI AUO{Ij0 
21 Eternal 	1 Affirmations 	o 0 	S 	

10101 
o1fl 	in your columns about a 

27 College 	3 Corncob 	i N N A 	I 	I I N A 	blood pressure. My pressure 

	

degree (abbr.) 4 School organ,. 
22 Exclamation 42 Seeped out 	13 110 over 60 to 125 over 65. 28 Woman's 	zatlon (abbr.)  
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exercise regularly at a health Health Letter number 1-81 

infin itive 	11 Cityin 	30 Mirth 	48 Foot part 	week, lift weights, etc. I 	to you a better appreciation of 	 . 	By JANE CASSEERJIY 	Effective June 1, 1980, production of Slickcraft 	production. "This is really good for Sanford," he 	vendora 	 Breakiron said. AMF has produced i Slickcraft 
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'AW f0werboat Division spokesmen said Wiled with thilt Of similar sized Crestfiner 	lot more money in this area." 	 to consolidate three plants into two for greater 	chased tile Slickcraft Boat Company there. Of tile A ROW 	 46 Plague 	21 Self- 	38 Globe 	 wrong or is my low blood want this issue can send 
75 	:40011111Y tMnsfer Of Production Of its 26- and 28-foot runabouts in Little Falls, Minn. A comparable 	Breakiron said the plant currently employs 	operating efficienciesand the fact that they chose 	150 employees there, a few management per. METiN6 	complaint 	confidence 	41 Stout 	54 Fresh 	pressure anything to worry 

cents with a long, stamped, 	ltickcraft boat models to its Sanford plant is production focus on Slickcraft's larger-sized 	100 workers and eventually he anticipates an 	Sanford indicates their faith in the future growth 	sonnel will be transferred to little Falls, while a - 	
- 	

about? Would this low blood self-addressed envelope for It. 	(9xPected to double the dollar volume of cruisers is being established by integrating 	Increase to 180- 200 employees, 	 of this area,' Breakiron said. 	 few technical and supervisory people will move to 
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pressure be the cause of my Send your request to me, in

"This is only the first step and production relocation office, is 
ii- 14 	 cold hands and feet in 	care of this newspaper, P.O. 	', III making the announcement, AMF Powerboat 24-feet long With those of AMF's Robalo offshore 	people will be brought to Sanford and the rest will should continue to increase here if the fuel 	being set up in Holland to help place remaining 
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winter? I can't remember Box 1551, Radio city Station, 	 vision president James T. Sledge said fishing CrUillers made at the Sanford AVWt 	be hired locally. He expects to hire an additional 

 

	

having this problem when i New York, N.Y. 10019. 	101Inofsctui' of the Slickcraft boats Is being plant. 	 75 employees In the next six months, 	predicted. 
situation doesn't go absolutelv crazy.l. Breakiron 	employees with other companies in that area. 

was a heavy drinker. 	Incidentally, people with 	'Ised down In the Holland, Mich. plant and 	Sanford Plant Manager Uoyd W. "Skip" 	Breakiron said the firm will be purchasing 	 tMF Powerboat IS 1 (IIVISIOfl i :1f' Inc. a 
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DEAR READER — There relatively low blood pressure 	Jtperat1Or there are scheduled to cease by early Breakiron said limited production is expected to 	approximately * million in materials annually 	The Hobolo plant started production in Sanford worldwide leisure products and industrial 
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are a lot of things people don't tend to live longer, healthier 	 summer. 	
begin in six weeks and gradually increase to full 	and two-thirds of the purchases will be from area 	in 1968 and was purchased bv ANIF in 1970, 	technology coillpilily. THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 remember when they were lives than Individuals who 
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	heavy drinkers. Alcohol does tend to have high normal _ 	 Real People' May Show anesthetic. In fact, people 	Now as far as your cold Ce,' FtMi. 	 tuEiATff? 32 	 33 	- - - who customarily have heart hands and feet, I notice that 

pain may have insufficient you're from Canada and with - - — 
	 35 	- - - Wood flow to the heart muscle the cold winters there, I'm not 
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	37 	39 - - - - 	not have any pain if too surprised. 
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	 42 	- - - - That's now they miss nature's 	Nevertheless, physical 
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what you're doing right and it to cause the blood to move to 	• 	Hed Staff Writer 	Brown spliced the tape into a 10-minute the week prior to Wednesday's program. 
50 	51 	 52 53 54 	 what you're doing wrong but round and round like skiers do By BRUCE MOORE ' 	at Seminole High School. 	 ever, placing first in the Nielsen rankings 
55 	 50 seems to me you're moving in the tips of the fingers and that 	1 "Pleased by their story Wednesday "rough cut," which later was trimmed 	"You might figure there were 40 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	57 	j- - - 
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- - - - the right direction. You don't will usually warm the hands. 	ennLng on the Sanford's Golden Age into the five-minute segment that ap- million people who saw the show," 

- — - - - ..0 have normal blood 	Of course, alcohol does tend 	People" have tentatively decided the Byron Allen) at the end of Wednesday's calculate the effect the piece could have 

58 	— 	 have low blood pressure, you 	 Olympics, the producers of NBC's "Real peared (with a "voice-over" by star Brown observed. "If you want to 	
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	 Mine Is usually lower than to cause the blood vessels In 	piece deserves a second airing. 	program. on Sanford, consider that this week we 

yours. When people are the skin to dilate and in. 	' Sanford Chamber of Commerce 	"Icut it 	positive old-age piece, and may have again topped 60 Minutes," 
D4D.1 W' GET WOULDN'T ' 'IOU C' BE G000 ENOUGH TO THE FRONT POOR." 

FtNDS 'IOU'RE 	MUCH A 	FOR ME 	 DO YOU TURN! 
,ANGRY VIHEP4 HE HE'S ioo 	ANSWER ,A QUESTION 	WHICH DIRECTION RIGHT P 

overweight, as you must have creases blood How through Director Jack Horner was told by the that's how they (the producers) kept it," which shakes the world." 
AFTER ELEVEN!

__________________________________________________L HERE 	ENTLEMAN! 	 HOROSCOPE 	been, and lee weight, it's the skin. That makes a person 	show's producers Thursday the piece said the producer, who received ex- 	"Real People" should know in several By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	
normal for their blood feel warm. But it's very 	

probably will be repeated on the Aug. 20 cellent comments on the feature, though 

 

days whether Sanford's story "shook the 

For Friday, F.bruar 29, 	
to drop to more dangerous if you're exposed 	fton of the program, which features he did not see the program because he world." 

Though a couple of phone calls to severe cold weather. That 	short vignettes on unusual people and was on the road filming for the show, 	concerning the event were received 
1910 	 optimal levels. If you read my Increased blood flow through 	. events throughout the nation. 	"I found a lot of the participants were Thursday at the Hollywood studios, any 

column often, you'd know that the skin causes the body to I 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	buys. Choose your items only I frequently tell people who lose heat rapidly. 	 : Peter &own a young producer for 	there to have a good time and others large-scale reaction is not expected until FebruaryZ9, 1980 	after making comparisons, have elevated blood pressure 	 .' program, also indicated he foresees the were very serious athletes," Brown the mail arrives at the studios. Partners are likely to play 	LEO (July 23-Aug.23) i)on't that one of the most important 	In survival situations 	possibility of returning to Sanford in
very prominent rola in your be discouraged today if you're things they can do is to lose alcohol will shorten the length 	November to film the sixth annu&l  explained. "I tried to show both things 

The hour-long prohTant, each week lists when I shot the feature. ____ 	
affairs this coming year. You subjected to a few false starts. weight, 	 of time you can survive cold 	: Golden Age Olympics, which promises to 	"n event was very beautiful and a mailing address, so reaction to a 

feature Is usually determined by the EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneklar 	alliances in order to - ac. able to correct earlier what you should do, I'm going it. So giving a person who's 	due to the national exposure. 
may form several beneficial Once you get In gear, you'll be 	So rather than telling you weather rather than increase 	shOW a large Increase In participation 	positive. U our piece makes more people 

enjoy thiernselves and give them hope, it number of letters received, according to 
EE u, 	HIM pe 	complish different goals, 	mistakes, 	 to congratulate you on what exposed to cold a drink of 	"They (the "Real People" producers) will be greal Dolores Richardone, herself a real 
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HVD0~WIMIUKHEM PISCES (Feb. 20-March ) VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 	you have done and tell you to alcohol may make him feel 	inlgli send us back next year," said 	 person working as a receptionist for ____ p io&ja'.,. LPDM OF A CULT OF CM 	Don't let anyone push you Into jumping to conclusions couw keep It up 	 better while increasing his 	Brown from Hollywood, Cal., when the 	"The peopie In Sanford are doing a "Real People." 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent _________________ ___ 	

making hasty decisions today. cause you unnecessary 	I am aeidh you The risk. 	 ; show, is shown live. "I like heart- good thing as far as I'm concerned. The 	If real person Richardonc Is any In Coal is arriving by rail at (fie Florida Power & Light plant oil (fie St. .1ofills 

	

- 	It could be against your best 	 .. 	 warming stories and nice people." 	city has good facilities and, hopefully, the dication, Sanford citizens can expect a River In Sanford to prepare for the utility's mid-April test burn of ('OIL' - a 
''It November, &own ipuM thuss tMsvtsios showing will mebs the event real Positive reaction. 	 FOR 'COIL' TEST coal and oil mixture. The coal will travel up the conveyor to the ('OIL plant - 	 things out for yourself the command of all the facts. - -W!M"*ft 'tftfX-2tJeVftA1 	 111 entoyed ft Piece," said the real 	 Where k will be deposited Into coal silos and led by crew% In'to a coal 

I 	 _______ 
results will be advantageous. 	UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) WIN AT BRIDGE 	Sanford loticea, lnc1udi, the pool at 	In terms of national exposure, the receptionist, who vowed to point anyone 	 uI'erIzer. As It emerges from (he PUR'eriier in a fine graphite-like t1'tIU'.' it 

	

Find out mart of what Ila Conditions are rather unusual 	 the IAM Monroe Holiday Inn, the San- event could not have " at a am who it really interested in the event to the 	 will be ruixed with hot air, clealled .111(i lilixell %%.ilh (,if. IIIe resliffing ('0,111. 
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ford Civic Center, the Greater Sanford advantageous time. "Real People" Is city that is now for real, 	 then will be puniped into the Plant's boilers to he used as fuel. 
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9HE diamonds wouldn't break?" 	 HYDONNAENM 	 Altamonte Sprfts, says in the suit that 	- favored his son in the Altamonte Springs 	in performing their official duties. 	 James "Skip" Fowler accepted wirvice on tile 
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15f41 HE 	 HIM! 	TO 	 lions to gain the upper hand, 	SAGfl'rAflflJS (Nov. 23- 	4K liii 	,J $3 	"1 didn't," was the reply. 	A. lawsuit was filed Thursday by a south have been going around for some time, "which if pointment as a sergeant even though Norman 	operation in the city and blocked the Florida preparing the suit for more than a year and it has 
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 NOT AFRfrJIJ' 	 ___________ the day will not be as Dec 21) Majos act evssns 	 ov'ru 	"But I was In three notrump 	Septh3e County attorney asking the Circuit true, should be investigated." 	 Floyd Jr. didn't take the customary test required 	Department of Law Enforcement from con- been drafted since October. 'I had to re-do it 

	

productive U it should be. are possible today, but they 	*AQ3
Ts 	 contract if diamonds were 

and would only be sure of my 	 to direct the AItaznote Springs city 	He said today while the city's charter provides 	before promotions are given. He said the young 	ducting an investigation Into the operation, 	after the November election," he said. 

	

ionte 	- refused to cooperate with tile press in 	Floyd said today lie had 'in coniment on the .1.. 

commission to determine wbether Mayor Nor. for ft city commission to be OW Judge of the Floyd Improperly pulled a gun in an Alum 
I
mate may be a bifle difficult 	cApRKxntN (Dec. niuL 	Dealer. North 	 7U 
n the morning hours your you try, the ludder you gel 	Vulnerable: Neither 	 Professor was probably 	The .ult asks the cwt to see out proc.daaea for to make this judgment. 	 - was under the influence of alcoholic 	from personnel records. 

- 	(••• 	TAURUS (April 98-May 20) your Initial effort. The harder 	 suit while I still had a spade 	man Floyd Ii guilty of "malfeasance, election and qualIflcaticms of the mayor, It does Springs restaurant and again at a topless 	requests to view personnel records in violation of suit. 

"I've got to see it and go over it," lie said. - -This 

Focus on practical endeavors, may not be accomplished With 	01111916142   	and I would have to clear the 

I 	 misfeasance and no*Iesunce in office.11 	not IM the procedures which should be followed 	establisliment outside the city. _____ 	
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At six diamonds the Prof
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eliminate the price break for heavy Environmental Protection Agency five-member panel meet with the 50 panel of five international jurists arrived L . 
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